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Trapped aliens suffocate in boxcar
By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press Writer

SIERRA liLANCA — Eighteen illegal 
aliens trapped in a locked steel-walled box
car “ started to get crazy”  and fought each 
other in 130-degree heat as they died “ little by 
little,”  the lone survivor says.

Border Patrol agents on a routine inspec
tion of a freight train near this town 87 miles 
east of El Paso found the bodies — some with 
their tongues chewed — inside the blood- 
splattered boxcar.

The car had been locked from the outside, 
apparently by a smuggler who brought the 19 
into the country, and was littered with a bag 
of animal crackers, six cans of com, bags of 
toiletries and six empty jugs, the officers 
said.

The men, ranging in age from about 21 to 
35, had clawed at the wood-lined door as the

temperature rose as high as 130 degrees, 
according to Border Patrol agent Stanley 
Saathoff.

The aliens had boarded the train late 
Wednesday afternoon at El Paso, authorities 
said.

The only person found alive inside the car 
Thursday, Miguel Tostado Rodriguez, 21, of 
the Mexican state of Aguascalientes, sur
vived by breathing through an opening pun
ched in the floor of the boxcar with a railroad 
spike, Saathoff said.

“ People started dying little by little, little 
by little,”  Tostado said.

“ They started fighting with each other be
cause they were desperate to breathe and 
(for) water,”  he said. “ They didn’t have any 
water. So they started to get crazy and fight 
each other. They didn’t have any oxygen so 
they started fighting each other.”

Tostado spent the night at an Ulegal alien

detention center in El Paso, and was to 
undergo further questioning today, the Bor
der Patrol said.

Tostado said that in desperation the men 
tried to get air by jabbing the spike into the 
floorboard, but that it was much too late for 
the rest of them. “ We all took turns, but as the 
water ran out, the others lost strength,”  he 
said.

“ With the darkness inside, I couldn’t tell 
about the others,”  he said. “ I thought some of 
them would be alive, but when the doors were 
opened, they were all dead.”

'Two of the dead apparently were part of a 
smuggling ring and were guiding the others 
to the Dallas-Fort Worth area for $400 to $500 
per person, said Hudspeth County Sheriff 
Dick Love

“ We do know someone had to close the door 
and lock it, and we know it had to be a smug-

See ALIENS, Page 2 Cameramen view blood-spattered boxcar.
(AP LMtrpfctUI

Ships
dodge
mines
By BRYAN BRUMLEY 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — The Reagan 
administration is postponing 
plans to dispatch helicopters to 
Kuwait while Saudi Arabia tries 
to marshal an Arab flotilla to 
handle mines apparently laid by 
Iran in the Persian Gulf, Penta
gon sources say.

The Navy had planned to send a 
squadron of minesweeping M-5E 
Sea Dragon helicopters from 
Norfolk, Va., and sonar equip
ment from Rota, Spain, to deal 
with the threat, according to the 
sources, who spoke Thursday 
only on condition of anonymity.

Those plans were delayed be
cause Saudi Arabia has four U.S.- 
made m inesw eepers and is 
“ trying to organize a force from 
the other Persian Gulf states, 
rather than introduce a lot more 
U S or Western equipment,”  one 
Pentagon source said.

Holland also has offered the use 
of a minesweeper in the gulf, but 
those arrangements were under 
negotiation, as well, according to 
officials in the Defense and State 
departments.

An 18-member U S. “ Explosion 
Ordnance Disposal” team, oper
ating from small craft, continued 
to patrol off the main Kuwaiti 
port of Al-Ahmadi to locate new 
mines and either remove or mark 
the 11 mines already found.

There were conflicting reports 
on how many mines actually had 
been rem o v ed , w ith  som e 
sources saying all or most were 
gone and others saying only one 
had been detonated and another 
removed by American divers.

“ We don’t really want the Ira
nians to know how we are taking 
them out, or how quickly,”  one 
Navy o fficer said. Removing 
mines with divers is much more 
dangerous than using ships or 
helicopters with minesweeping 
capabilities, the sources said.

Exam ination of the mines 
showed them to be Soviet-made 
Mark-08s, apparently sold to Iran 
by North Korea, which has been 
one of the major arms suppliers 
in the Iran-Iraq war.

The mines float just beneath 
the surface, moored to the bottom 
by tethers, and are designed to 
explode on collision, said one 
source, d escrib ing  them as 
“ rather p r im itiv e ’ ’ devices. 
More sophisticated mines can be 
triggered by magnetism or press
ure created by passing ships.

The Pentagon is moving ahead 
with plans to bolster its naval pre 
sence in the gulf.

Canadian museum 
takes history out 
to area residents

iStalT Pb«U ky Calky SpaaldtaiKI

Museum volunteer Pauline Rivers blackens cast-iron kettle.

By CATHY SPAULDING 
SUfT Writer

C A N A D IA N  — When their 
hometown passes its first century 
Saturday, residents here will look 
to their future as they remember 
their past.

With this dichotomy in mind, 
volunteers with Canadian’s Riv
er Valley Pioneer Museum are 
working late nights this week to 
prepare for the museum's grand 
opening at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.

Museum curator and Canadian 
High School history teacher Pam 
Spencer says museum volunteers 
have worked past m idnight 
studying and mounting family 
photographs, delicately arrang
ing decades-old furniture and 
utensils in exhibits and spray 
painting rusty kettles and cast- 
iron cookstoves to restore them to 
their old, black glory

The volunteers’ efforts were re- 
warded Thursday when the 
museum hosted a private show
ing for the organizations and resi
dents who have donated time and

fund ing to the com m unity 
museum.

S p en cer hopes the new 
museum “ will be more than just 
a collection of artifacts”

The curator wants to bring the 
area history to life  through 
hands-on exhibits, study boxes 
that can be loaned to area 
schools, and community involve
ment

One exhibit features fossils and 
Indian artifacts found in the 
county. But instead being locked 
in cases, these pieces, some of 
which date back 65 million years, 
are mounted on the wall to allow 
visitors to touch them. The fossil 
display is protected by a plastic 
coa tin g . S p en cer says the 
museum will keep replicas of In
dian arrowheads “ out where peo
ple can touch them”  while keep
ing the real artifacts protected.

'The museum's “ archaeologist 
in residence,”  Horace Rivers, 
laid the fossils and Indian arti
facts out on a three-dimensional 

See MUSEUM, Page 2

W illie’s picnic continues July 4 tradition
CARL’S CORNER (AP) — Carl Corne

lius, judge and mayor of a tiny truck-stop 
town, says he was thinking in terms of 
roasted hot dogs when singer Willie Nelson 
asked him if he wanted to have a picnic.

Months later, Cornelius, 47, expects to 
invest $1.7 million to host Willie Nelson’s 
annual Fourth of July picnic Saturday in 
the city of 220 he says he built from a vi
sion.

“ I think this will be the biggest picnic 
ever. There’s the interstate, there’s traffic 
in the area. It’s going to be wonderful,”  
Cornelius said.

The event is expected to draw from 
50,000 to 90,000 people.

A billboard with a full-body, cross- 
armed caricature of Nelson standing be
tween Cornelius and his business partner.

Zeke Vamon, is stationed just beyond the 
southbound Carl’s Comer city limits sign. 
And if you’re northbound on Interstate 35. 
an 18-wheeler billboard announces the 
boundary of the town located about 40 
miles south of Dallas

The picnic, the 12th staged by Nelson, 
might be just what Cornelius needs to 
boost his 2-square-mile town, which now 
includes a tire service, city hall and a jail.

Situated about 15 miles north of Nelson’s 
hometown of Abbott, the 3-year-old com
munity’s foundation is a truck stop, iden
tifiable by giant instrument-holding frogs 
on its rooftop.

The frogs used to grace the roof of a 
Dallas nightclub that went out of business. 
Cornelius said he bought them to help out a 
friend who didn’t want the frogs to leave

the state.
In s ^  the stop, truckers can get a home- 

cookdrmeal, watch television, play some 
pool, buy Carl’s souvenirs and even take a 
shower.

“ I always wanted to own a town,”  Cor
nelius said. “ One day I was listening to my 
CB and I heard these truckers saying 
there’s no good place to eat, there’s no 
place to take a shower.”

In fact, it was the truck-stop cooking 
that enamored Nelson to Carl’s place 
“ Zeke brought Willie out there one time 
and I was back there cooking. My cook had 
quit. He liked the biscuits and gravy.”

A band that often plays at Carl’s Comer 
has recorded a song about Cornelius called 
“ Carl the Dreamer.”

While he may be a dreamer, Cornelius is

practical enough to have laid extra water 
lines for the visitors and has set up a huge 
medical bam. Dr. Red Duke of the Uni
versity of Texas Health Science Center at 
Houston will direct medical personnel.

A private security firm will patrol the 
field while state and local law enforce
ment agencies will work on crowd contnri 
in the areas surrounding the picnic.

Getting to the picnic may be quite a 
chore for some travelers, say officials 
with the Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation.

One lane each will be available for 
northbound and southbound travelers 
along I-35E from the Dallas County line to 
Waxahachie. On the west leg of 1-35, three 
bridges being repaired will slow traffic be
tween Alvarado and Grandview.

Former Pampa Chief Ryzman slams police test
CORSICANA (AP) — The chief of Corsi

cana’s 34-officer police force says he 
wants to drop a civil service test distri
buted by the state — the test also used by 
Lufkin and 258 other cities — because of 
problems minorities have passing the 
exam.

Vi
“ We’ve only used it once since I ’ve been 

here and I wasn’t pleased with the minor
ity status,”  Chief J. J. Ryzman said 'Thurs
day. “ I ’m gearing up to get more into the 
affirmative action mode. We really need 
more black officers.”

Corsicana, with a population of 27,000, 
has two black officers, one Hispanic offic
er and three female officers on its police 
force. Lufkin, with a 57-member force, has 
one Hispanic officer.

The test is used by 259 other cities — 
including Lufkin, where only one of 13 
blacks taking the exam June 8 passed.

The one black to pass, Kathi White, was 
a reporter for the Lufkin Daily News who 
took the exam as part of a news assign
ment. Two out of three Hispanics to take 
the test in Lufkin passed.

Ryzman, former Pampa police chief, 
said all blacks who took the Corsicana test 
faUed.

“ I ’m not saying anything against (the 
state law enforcement commission), 
they’re doing a good job. I ’m just looking 
for an alternative to the test,”  he said. “ I 
understand that it hasn’t been updated for 
a number of years, and that can be a 
problem.”

Ryzman said he will ask for formal

approval from Corsicana city officials on 
the test change. He said the test will cost 
the city $15 each time it is administered. 
The current test is given at no cost to the
city.

Statewide, blacks and Hispanics have 
less than a 30 percent passing rate on the 
civil service test provided by the Texas 
Commission on Law Enforcement Offic
ers Standards and Education located in 
Austin.

Ryzman said he’s looking at a new test 
designed by Stephen Wtrilack, a psycho
logist who is president of a California test- 
puMlshing firm, which also designed the 
law enforcement commission’s test.

In an Interview with the Lufkin Daily 
News, Woilack said the test he designed in

1975 is unfavorable to minorities and that 
he has been unable to convince the law 
enforcement commission to address the 
problem.

“ If the new test is successful, we’ll prob- 
aUy continue to use it. But we’ll evaluate it 
after using it once to see if it meets our - 
goals,”  Ryzman said.

He said Corsicana aiso needs to get m ote. 
minorities interested in applying to Jota 
the force and taking the test. Ryzman said 
he has been talking with Mack leaders in 
the community on bow to get more minor
ities interested in becoming officers.

“ I want to get it straightned out before  ̂
it becomes an issue,”  te  said. “ The (cur- < 
renD test has been good and is good, but 
it's time for (Corsicana to make a change. ”
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News.

Obituaries
LILLIE  B. JOHNSON

Graveside services for Lillie B. Johnson, 91, of 
Porterville, will be at 2 p m Monday at Fariview 
Cemetery, with Gene Glaser, minister at Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ, officiating. 
The body will lie in state at Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel from 11 a m. Sunday until service 
time Services were to be held at 2 p.m. today in 
Porterville

Mrs. Johnson, a longtime Skellytown resident, 
died Thursday in Porterville.

Bom July 4.1895, in Crescent, Okla ., she lived in 
Skellytown a number of years before moving to 
Porterville 19 years ago. She was a member of the 
Porterville Church of Christ.

Survivors include her husband, Arthur; one 
son. Dr. Will M Johnson of Porterville; one 
daughter, Colette Webster of Pam pa; four 
brothers, John Homer and Kendall Homer, both 
of Lamar, Ark., and Clyde Homer and Forrest 
Homer, both of Skellytown; one sister, Beulah 
Canon of Yuba City, Calif., four grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren.

ETHEL MAY LYONS
Services for Ethel May Lyons, 74, are pending 

at Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.
Mrs. Lyons died Wednesday at her home.
Bom May 16,1913, inCalburt, Okla., she moved 

to Pampa in 1981 from Chickasha, OI la. She was a 
Baptist

Survivors include seven sons, Louis Robinson 
of Blair, Okla., Ronnie Robinson of El Reno, 
Okla., Richard Robinson and Jackie Robinson, 
both of Farmersville, Calif., Tony Robinson of 
California, Arlee Robinson of Modesto, Calif., and 
Jimmy Robinson of Indiana; three daughters, 
Betty Rivera, Modesto, Calif., Bobbie Little of 
Oxnard, Calif., and Mary Brookshire of Pampa; 
37 grandchildren and 19 great-grandchildren.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmUsions
Wayne Cobb, Rampa 
PaUe Homs, Dallas 
L o is  L e d b e t te r ,  

Pampa
Meredith Neff, Pampa 

Dismissals 
Loel Box, Pampa 
Faye Brewer, Pampa 
M a d e lin e  C o llin s , 

Pampa
P a u l E d w a rd s , 

Pampa
M alenda K in slow , 

Pampa
Alta Lane, Pampa

Audra Mayo, Pampa 
Austin  M cD ow e ll, 

Pampa
W ill ia m  M cL eod , 

Panhandle
Belle Rogers, Pampa 
Frank Russell, Miami 
Dawn Streeter and in

fant, Spearman 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admission 

None
Dismissals

F an n ie  B ro th e rs , 
Shamrock

W illie Knoll, Sham
rock

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES’ ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles’ Organization does not have a 
meeting scheduled for Saturday. Members are 
planning to attend the Fourth of July festivities at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Police report

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, July 2
A 1962 Honda, driven by Kirk Jacobs, 2501 Ever

green, and a 1969Chevrolet, driven by Brian Well
born. 1300 N. Banks, collided. No injuries or cita
tions were reported.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today. 
THURSDAY, July 2

9:18 p.m. Wheat stubble fire four miles east of 
Pampa on U.S. 60, caused by fireworks.

The Pampa police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, July 2
Billie Brower, 1900 Zimmers, reported theft of a 

camera and accessories from a motor vehicle in 
the garage.

Barbara Teague, 711 N. Banks, reported being 
punched in the 700 block of North Christy.

Thurman Perry Stapleton, 818 Gordon, re
ported a burglary in the 600 block of East 
Frederic.

Timothy Eugene Russy, 637 S. Somerville, re
ported a burglary at the address.

Tires were reported slashed in the 2600 block of 
Navajo.

Betty MePhearson, 500 Naida, reported crimin
al trespass at the address.

A disturbance was reported in the 500 block of 
Maple.

Carol Leann Coryell, 500 Naida, reported sim
ple assault in the 700 block of North Christy.

Theft of a cash from a coin-operated machine 
was reported at the U.S. Postal Service office, 120 
E. Foster.

Karen Mangus, 905 S. Schneider, reported cri
minal trespass at the address.

FRIDAY, July 3
Barbara Silva, 113S. Wynne, reported being hit 

in the face at the address.
Arrest-City Jail 
FRIDAY, July 3

Cecil C. Casel, 39,110 N. Gillespie, was arrested 
in the 300 block of South Russell on a charge of 
public intoxication.

C o n t in u e d  fro m  P a q e  1

Continued from Paqe 1

Aliens
gler," said Michael G Wheat, an attorney for the 
Border Patrol’s El Paso sector

The boxcar was of a type “ that once the door is 
closed, it automatically locks. You cannot open it 
from the inside. Whoever closed that door knew 
that," said Border Patrol agent M S. Dudley.

Some of the men had been dead for several hours 
when the gruesome discovery was made at 7:20 
a m . six miles east of this town of 700 people. 
Wheat said. Tostado told investigators others were 
breathing up to an hour or two before, the attorney 
said

“ As the heat grew in the boxcar, they began to 
shed clothing; some went into convulsions and 
bled It was very messy and most don’t have 
identification.”  Wheat said

He said authorities are working with the Mex
ican consulate and other agencies to identify the 
victims.

Saathoff said he decided to inspect the boxcar 
after noticing one of the doors lacked a seal.

In addition to inspecting boxcars in Sierra Blan
ca. Border Patrol agents conduct similar checks at 
the El Paso yards, but the boxcar slipped through 
because the seal was intact on the side seen by 
agents. Wheat said.

“ I could hear Miguel’s pleas for help Please 
help us We need help,”  Saathoff said “ I opened 
the door and saw Miguel standing at the end of the 
door — he was very wet, in his underwear, crying 
some, visibly shook”

“ There’s blood on the floor,”  said Assistant 
Chief Patrol Agent William Harrington "Some of 
their tongues are chewed. It’s a gruesome sight.” 

The men were lured north from their Mexican 
homes by the promise of a better life in the United 
States, despite the new immigration law making it 
illegal to hire undocumented workers. Saathoff 
said. “ There’s nothing there, where they ’re from,” 
he said.

Tostado is from the city of Povellon Artega in 
central Mexico. Six of the dead were also from 
Aguascalientes state, and six others were from the 
neighboring state of Zacatecas, said Beatrice 
liopez Gargallo of the Mexican consulate in El 
Paso

Tostado suffered no injuries, said Dr. Bill Lip- 
sey, who examined the man. “ He had apparent 
dehydration and oxygen deprivation, but he 
appeared to be largely recovered His only com
plaint was that he felt weak,”  Lipsey said 

Last year, the Border Patrol apprehended 44,900 
illegal aliens in El Paso train yards, 14 percent of 
the total 312,000 in the entire El Paso sector, said 
James Selbe, associate chief of the Border Patrol 

In April 1984, five Salvadorans were killed and 
six other aliens were injured near Kingsville, 
Texas, when a train drove through them as they 
marched across a railroad trestle.

During the Fourth of July weekend seven years 
ago, 13 people died attempting to cross the Organ 
Pipe Cactus National Monument in the Arizona 
desert. Authorities rescued 12 Salvadorans and 
two Mexican smugglers.

Disco is good for the eyes
WASHINGTON (AP) — Scientists may have 

some advice for people who don’t want to turn into 
bookworms wearing glasses: go to the disco once 
m a while.

That tongue in-cheek adviCe actually may have 
some basis in fact

In an article published in today’s issue of Science 
magazine. John Wallman, professor of biology at 
City College of New York, and three assistants 
report that the strobe lights popular in discos 
apparently can stimulate the outer portions of the 
eye and partially arrest a worsening of nearsight
edness

Michael D Gottlieb, one of the research assis
tants, said in an interview Thursday that he and 
Wallman are now trying to determine how much 
exposure to strobe lights is needed They are ex

perimenting with baby chickens that suffer from 
nearsightedness — prompting Gottlieb to nick
name the chicks “ disco chicks.”

The scientists think their research may show 
that some cases of nearsightedness result from 
long periods of reading at an early age. Reading 
apparently stimulates the center of the eye but 
deprives the outer portions, which respond better 
to big forms, a variety of colors and shades of light, 
the scientists wrote.

Nearsightedness tends to hit children of 
elementary school age whose eyes are still de
veloping 'The condition usually levels out as they 
grow to adulthood

Wallman said the theory, if true, indicates there 
is not much nearsighted adults can do to correct 
their vision problems

Jurors indict Pampan in rape
A man accused of raping a 

Pampa woman in her downtown 
residence last month received 
one of three indictments handed 
down by a 31st District grand jury 
Thursday.

Vernon Howard Paulson, 31, 
T40 E. Scott, was indicted on a 
charge of aggravated sexual 

■assault in an attack on a 37-year- 
old woman June 16 

The rape was the first of three 
reported to pcdice in a weeklong 

• period. Although arrests have 
; been made in the second incident.

Thursday.
Police charged that the rapist 

threatened the woman with a 
crystal dish after entering her 
home through a bathroom win
dow. Paulson was arrested the 
following Saturday on a warrant 
obtained by Sgt. Charlie Love.

no indictments were handed 
down in connection  w ith it

D is t r ic t  Judge G ra in g e r  
Mcllhany set Paulson’ s bond 
Thursday night at $2,500, down 
significantly from the $60,000 
bond set by Justice of the Peace 
Bob Muns a fter Paulson was 
arrested.

Museum
"map”  that shows the age of each 
item.

Spencer also plans to bring the 
museum to the com m unity 
through "study boxes,”  small 
collections of museum pieces 
that can be taken to area schools 
and civic groups. The museum 
will offer training programs so 
that teachers can incorporate the 
museum in their lessons.

When school resumes, Spencer 
will continue to teach high school 
classes in American history and 
American culture and crafts, a 
course that she says is offered 
on ly  in Canad ian  schools . 
Spencer will take over her cura
tor duties when each school day 
ends. Meantime, she hopes to 
hire senior citizens — many of 
whom volunteered their services 
to put the museum together.

Although she has a degree in 
histoi>, Spencer admits the cura
tor’s job has not come easy.

“ 1 studied museum books, vi
sited museums and learned a lot 
by hard knocks,”  Spencer says.

The curator recalls the difficul
ty in putting together a ranch 
house exhibit.

“ There was a lot of stuff in the 
display that 1 didn’t know what it 
was,”  she says, adding that she 
depended on research books, 
advice from area ranchers and 
“ people who had lived in the bunk 
houses”  to put the d isp lay 
together.

Then there were such technical 
duties as fitting a musty old trum
pet — “ which stinks to high

heaven”  — into a shallow glass, 
d isp lay case with other old 
musical insturments. When the 
glass lid wouldn’t close, the trum
pet had to be rem oved and 
mounted on the pegboard wall be
hind the school display.

Unlike other area museums, 
the Canadian museum — once a 
lumber company showroom — 
will not have permanent dis
plays, Spencer says. There may 
be exhibits up for as long as a 
year oi^or as short as a holiday, 
she sa^ , pointing out that the in
terior “ walls”  of the museum can 
be moved or taken down as ex
hibits change.

When it opens on Independence ̂  
Day, the museum will feature the' 
bunk house exhibit as well as dis
plays showing pioneer homes, 
early schools, old photographs, a 
turn-of-the-century doctor’ s 
office and quilts.

One display honors Glazier, a 
northern Panhandle community 
wiped away in a 1947 tornado. The 
exhibit will feature a display case 
full of Glazier school beanies, 
hymnals and pictures. Dominat
ing the display is a school back
drop featuring a river scene and 
advertisements dating to a time 
when telephone numbers used 
one to three digits.

Another exhibit shows the sad
dle shop of famed county saddle 
maker William Reid Arrington, 
who made saddles for famous 
cowboys and western movie 
stars. Spencer says the museum 
received items from the Arring
ton shop on loan from the Dick 
Dickenson family.

Another recent acquisition is a 
coal-oil chandelier that dates 
back more than 100 years. The 
lamp is owned by the Aaron 
Trueblood family.

The museum also features a 
display of cast-iron toys.

“ That is probably my favorite 
exhibit,”  Spencer says. "Most of 
us are kids at heart.”

Spencer says the museum was 
put together almost entirely 
through private donations of time 
and funding. The only govern
ment involvement came when 
Hemphill County commissioners 
paid for the building. A security 
alarm system with connections to 
the Hemphill County Sheriff’s 
Departm ent and em ergency 
medical services has been in
stalled.

In addition to a changing 
museum, Spencer sees an ex
panding museum. A dusty stor
age room adjoining the building, 
now used as a work room, may be 
used for future exhibits. A long 
two-story storage bam, where 
the huge pieces of lumber were 
kept, may turn into a display area 
for automobiles and farm equip
ment.

Spencer believes she is ready
for Saturday’s grand in n in g . 
She has yet to make one finishing
touch. She wants a sign bearing a 
statement, which she attributes 
to Winston Churchill, that she be
lieves sums up her philosophy ab
out the museum:

The further you look back and 
reflect on the past, the further 
into the future you’re likely to 
see.

Broadway ‘genius’ dies of AIDS
By DOLORES BARCLAY 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK — Broadway dimmed its bright 
lights for one minute in memory of Michael Ben
nett, the “ total genius" who danced his way from 
the chorus line to capture seven Tony awards as a 
director, choreographer and producer.

Bennett, who died at age 44 on Thursday of com
plications from AIDS, was the wunderkind who 
parlayed a marathon bull session with a group of 
dancers into the musical “ A Chorus Line,”  the 
longest-running show in Broadway history.

The theater community remembered him as the 
most influential director and choreographer of his 
generation, with hits that included “ Promises, 
Promises,”  "Dreamgirls”  and “ Follies.”

Members of the team that brought "Chorus 
Line” to the stage in 1975 gathered 'Thursday night 
outside the Shubert Theater for an emotional reun
ion. Among them were Joseph Papp, producer of 
the Public Theater, where the show premiered.

Later, they met the show’s company, and in the 
theater’s auditorium, they sang “ One,”  a song 
from the show, in tribute to Bennett.

“ The work lives forever,”  said Marvin Ham- 
lisch, who wrote the music for “ A Chorus Line”  
and stood Thursday outside the Shubert, where a 
memorial service was scheduled for July 27.

Broadway marquees were dimmed briefly in 
Bennett’s memory, and the tour company of Ben
nett’s last big hit, “ Dreamgirls,”  dedicated the 
night’s performance to him. The 1981 show re
turned to town four days before Bennett’s death.

Church denies Bakker is clear
GATLINBURG, Tenn. (A P ) — Former PTL  

evangelist Jim Bakker said in an interview broad
cast today that an Assemblies of God official found 
no truth to charges of homosexuality against Bak
ker and he could return to the pulpit in six months.

But Assemblies of God officials, reacting to the 
interview, said Bakker’s contentions were not 
true.

Bakker, interviewed on ABC-TV’s “ Good Morn
ing America,”  said he and wife, Tammy Faye, are 
“ hurting so much”  from losing the PTL ministry 
that he did not yet know if he would seek to regain 
his preacher’s certificate.

“ We’ve been hurt so bad that we’re just not sure 
we want to go back,”  said Bakker, who again de
nied allegations he had had homosexual experi
ences. 'The interview was taped Wednesday night.

Bakker said he spoke a week ago to the superin
tendent of the North Carolina district of the 
Assemblies of God church, the Rev. Charles 
Cookman.

“ He told me they also had researched all these 
accusations and found them not to be true, and he 
said, ‘Jim, if you want to go through our rehabilita
tion, you have our backing and you’ll be back in our 
pulpit in six months.’”

In Dunn, N.C., the Rev. Charles Kelly, an assis
tant to Cookman, said today that Bakker did talk 
recently to the superintendent.

But Kelly said the church had not reconsidered 
its decision to dismiss Bakker and had not deter
mined that the allegations of homosexual activity 
were unfounded.

Barbie testifíes City briefs
LYON, France (AP) — Former 

Lyon Gestapo chief Klaus Bar
bie, ordered into court against his 
will, declared today he did not de
port hundreds of Jews and 
French Resistance fighters to 
Nazi death camps.

At the end of his tr ia l on 
ch arges  o f c r im es  aga inst 
humanity. Barbie also denied 
rounding up 44 Jewish children at 
a foster home in Izieu, east of 
Lyon. All the children were de
ported and later died, most at the 
Auschwitz extermination camp.

Barbie, head of the Nazi secret 
police in Lyon from 1942 to 1944, 
said he wished to say only a few 
words before the three judges 
and nine jurors began delibera
tions A verdict was expected 
tonight.

OPENING AVAILABLE at the
Hairhandlers for cosmetologist 
or barber. Call Jo at 669-3277. 
Adv.

LOOK G REAT for Summer 
and save too! 25% o ff of all 
Spring, Summer merchandise at 
Maurices. Adv.

FENCEWALKER BAND will 
be appearing at The Catalina 
Club tonight. Happy 4th! Adv

LEFORS JULY 4th Homecom 
ing Bar-B-Que Tickets $5 each at 
School and Football Field. Adv.

FOR SALE 16 foot refrigerator 
in good condition. 1328 Terrace 
Call 665-8619. Adv.

MOTION VIDEO 4th July Spe 
cial! Friday 3rd, all movies 2 for 
1. Not due returned til Sunday be 
fore 6 p.m. Adv.

FISH NET new hours. Open 7 
days a week. Monday thru Satur
day 6 am .-10 p.m. Sunday 7 a.m- 
3 p.m. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, 
July 4th. 2family 2301 Beech. 9-5. 
Please no early birds! Adv 

YARD SALE. 416 N Russell 
Friday noon-? Saturday all day. 
Buggy/stroller, lots more miscel 
laneous. Adv

DANCE-TONIGHT, Pampa 
Senior Citizens 500 W Francis 
Adv

OPEN 4th July, 9-5, Outside 
Sale. Watson’s Feed and Garden. 
665-4189. Adv.

F IR E W O R K S  D ISCO U NT 
Save, Save, Save' The Hambur
ger Station. Adv.

Gas Reclamation Inc. and EUa 
W. James, both for theft of prop
erty by check.

The indictment against Gas 
Reclamation charges the firm 
with writing a bad $9,145 check to 
Atlas Oil Field Equipment Co. of 
Pampa for oilfield equipment 
and supplies.

Also indicted Thursday were

James’ bond was set at $2,500.
Thursday’s session was the fin

al meeting of the current 31st Dis
trict grand jury panel. A 223rd 
District grand jury will be sworn 
in later this month and serve 
through December.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Continued cloudiness with a 
chance of showers through the 
weekend. Highs in the 90s. 
Lows in the 60s Southerly 
winds at 10 to 20 mph. High 
’Thursday, 86; low this morn
ing, 70.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Sunny and hot 

through Saturday with chance 
of thunderstorms. Highs in the 
90s and 100s, lows in the 60s and 
70s.

North Texas — Warm with a 
chance of thunderstorm s 
through Saturday. Highs in the 
90s, lows in the 70s.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and hot through Satur
day with chance of thunder
showers. Highs in the 90s. 
Lows in the 70s.

60

(SMOWÌÈW^

F R O N TS

Warm Cold Stationary
e  'S87 Aoev Warmer me

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday through Tuesday
West Texas — Seasonal 

temperatures with a chance 
for afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms, more numer
ous in the north. Panhandle, 
highs upper 80s to near 90 and 
lows mid to upper 60s. South 
Plains, highs near 90 to mid 90s 
and lows in the upper 80s. Per-

mian Basin and Concho Val
ley, highs mid to upper 90s. 
Lows upper 60s to lower 70s.

North Texas — Muggy with 
seasonably hot afternoons. A 
sligh t chance of thunder
storms through the period. 
Afternoon highs in the 90s. 
Overnight lows in the lower to 
middle 70s.

South T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and hot days with fair 
and warm nights. A chance of 
mainly daytime thundershow
ers east sections. Lows near 70 

.Hill Country to near 80 along 
the coast. Highs in the 90s ex
cept upper 80s along the upper 
coast and 100 to 106 southwest

along the Rio Grande.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahom a — S cattered  

thunderstorms most sections 
through Saturday. H ighs 
Saturday mostly 90s. Lows 
tonight 60 to 70.

New Mexico — Sunny and 
hot through Saturday. Is<^ted 
afternoon and evening thun
dershowers northeast and 
along the eastern border today 
and over the northcentral 
mountains Saturday. Highs in 
the 70s and 80s. Lows in the 40s 
and 50s mountains, 50s and 80s 
lower elevatkMis.
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House sends $5.7 billion tax bill to Senate
AUSTIN (A P )— The Texas House has 

reluctantly approved a $5.7 billion tax 
bill that is just the kind of plan that Gov. 
Bill Clen\ents has vowed to veto.

After a three-day budget debate, the 
House late Thursday sent the Senate a 
bill raising the state sales tax to 6 per
cent from the current 5V4 percent and 
extending it to cover insurance pre
miums.

Unless lawmakers act, the sales tax 
will revert to 4W percent in September.

Also Thursday night, the House sent 
the Senate a bill that would keep the 
motor fuels tax at 15 cents per gallon 
instead of allowing it to roll back to 10 
cents in September. Approval of the gas 
tax came in a 128-20 vote. The sales tax 
change was approved 82-66.

“ What we have fashioned here is the 
least reprehensible, the least painful 
among the available bad options,”  said

Rep. Dan Morales, D-San Antonio and 
sponsor of the sales tax UU.

The new tax money would be needed 
to hdp balance the 1^.4 billion 1988-89 
budget approved by a 97-51 margin 
shortly before the tax votes. However, 
Speaker Gib Lewis announced after the 
votes that a last-minute revised esti- 
niate from Comptroller Bob Bullock 
showed that the tax bills actually would 
fall $100 million short of balancing the 
budget.

The final budget will be drawn by a 
House-Senate conference committee. 
The Senate approved a $39.5 billion two- 
year budget.

“ It's a bare-bones appropriations bill 
that keeps Texas solvent, and at the 
same time it makes some wise invest
ments for the future,”  Lewis, D-Fort 
Worth, said of the House version.

Like Morales, Lewis painted himself

as a reluctant taxman 
“ The monies have to come from 

somewhere,”  he said, reacting to insur
ance industry complaints about the pre
mium tax. “ There is no fair tax. I ’m not 
for the insurance tax. I ’m not for any of 
those taxes we padded. It was a neces
sary thing we had to do."

Lewis said hb talked to Clements, a 
Republican, about the budget and tax 
plans and “ He has not told me ‘no,’ and 1 
think that is encouraging.”

But a top Clements’ legislative aide 
said no after the late-night tax votes. 
Jim Raster said the governor would 
veto the tax bill because of the insur
ance provision and because the budget 
bill it is too high.

“ I think the House has demonstrated 
as a whole that they are incapable of 
making cuts on the budget. I think the 
governor is willing to compromise but

this goes way above any compromise I 
think be would accede to," Raster said.

In three days of debate, the House cut 
only $19 million from the appropria
tions bin proposed in committee. Tax 
opponents viewed that as missed oppor
tunity.

“ Stand up like men and women. Let’s 
hold the line on spending. Let’s not in
crease the sales tax where the rich will 
get rich and the poor will be poorer,”  
Rep. Bill Hollowell, D-Grand Saline, 
said.

“ The people of Texas are counting on 
us to protect them from higher taxes,”  
said Rep. Sam Johnson, R-Plano.

The tax debate opened with approval 
of a proposed constitutional ban on a 
personal income tax and then grew into 
a floor free-for-all. For two hours, 
members worked on a plan to expand 
the sales tax to cover virtually all ser

vices except medical care.
An amendment was added to that 

plan to raise the sales tax to W* percent, 
but the whole package went down ,1n 
flames, 116-27.

Later in the debate. Ways and Means 
Chairman Stan Schlueter, D-Ril|e^, 
reminded the House, “ There’s noway 
we are going to get out of here unless we 
tax somebody." \

So, despite heavy lobbying froni t^e 
insurance industry — Lewis said at ohe 
point during debate be had only 61 vo^s 
for the plan — the House turned its tax
ing power on insurance premiums. I

a

“ We have run out of good policy Op
tions to pursue," Morales said. ' ‘The 
reality is staring us in the face.”  >

Lewis, in a message to Clements 
Republican lawmakers, said the reaUty 
will be harsh without a tax hike. >

Davis’ debts in hundreds 
o f millions, attorney says

FORT WORTH (AP) — Industrialist T. CuUen 
Davis filed for bankruptcy because he is several 
hundred million dollars in debt, not to escape two 
civil lawsuits pending against him, his attorneys
say. ’

The bankruptcy petition filed Thursday never
theless blocks all pending civil action against 
Davis, who recently avoided paying millions of 
dollars in damages when a wrongful death suit 
ended in a mistrial, said Davis lawyer Steve 
Sumner.

Another of Davis’ attorneys, Edward W. Roush 
Jr., filed for his client under Chapter 7 of the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Code, which calls for voluntary li
quidation of assets.

“ One thing this does is it points out the futility of 
the plaintiffs ever being able to recover money 
from Cullen," said Sumner, who represented 
Davis in the wrongful death suit.

“ It’s simply saying to creditors, we’re going to 
sell all our assets,”  he said. “ It’s a pretty drastic 
move, very drastic.”

The two-page bankruptcy petition gave no de
tails about Davis’ debts, but Roush said most of 
them stem from Davis’ being listed as a personal 
guarantor on loans that have not been paid.

Davis was sued for a total of $16.5 million in 
damages by his ex-wife, Priscilla Davis, and her 
former husband. Jack Wilbom, for the death of 
their 12-year-old daughter, Andrea Wilbom.

The case ended in a mistrial last month with 
jurors deadlocked 8-4 in favor of Mrs. Davis and 
Wilbom.

Since then, both have said they would take Davis 
to court again in connection w i^  the 1976 shooting 
spree at his mansion in which the girl was killed, 
along with Mrs. Davis’ boyfriend, Stan Farr.

The bankmptcy filing blocks those suits, but 
“ it’s not related to these cases,”  Sumner said. 
“ Some of the best evidence is the fact that two 
months ago we could have done the very same 
thing and not gone through the trial.

“ At one point we really believed during the 
course of the trial that the creditors were going to 
throw him into involuntary bankmptcy,” he said. 
“ It’s certainly not a ploy in any respect.”

Wilbom said he would discuss the Davis bank
mptcy action with his lawyer to consider his op
tions, but “ we knew that there was a possibility he 
would take personal bankmptcy.”

The Associated Press’ calls to Mrs. Davis’ home 
went unanswered Thursday night.

Davis was acquitted of murder in the mansion 
shootings 10 years ago. The two survivors of the 
incident testified he was the gunman, disguised in 
a wig and wearing black.

A suit from the estate of Stan Farr is still pending 
against Davis.

Unless granted an extension, Davis must file a 
list of his creditors by Monday. Within 15 days, he 
is required to file a list of his liabilities and his 
personal worth “ for all the world to see once and 
for all,”  Roush said.

The Fort Worth oil heir’s financial fortunes have 
deteriorated with the oil and real estate industries. 
His personal bankmptcy papers were filed with 
the U.S. District Court in Fort Worth.

Chapter 7 of the federal bankmptcy code is used 
by individuals to liquidate their debts. It is not used 
for reorganization of an individual’s finances.

“ We could have filed under Chapter 11 to reorga
nize, but we’re not playing any games," Roush 
said.

Teacher group’s employees strike
AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas State Teachers Asso

ciation, which has sought collective bargaining 
rights for school teachers, now finds itself the 
target of a strike by some of its own staff.

Nearly four dozen TSTA employees statewide 
walked off the job Thursday and picketed the orga
nization’s Austin headquarters. It was the first 
strike by the staff against the 97,008-member TSTA 
in its 108-year history, they said.

Long series of debates under way

O ff Beat
By
Jimmy
Patterson

It is now 17 months and 30 days before the 1988 
presidential election.

Already, we have us a crowd of democratic 
candidates who felt it necessary to join together in 
Houston Wednesday night for what will no doubt be 
a long series of debates.

With Gary Hart being driven from the race be
cause of ceilain indiscretions, there is no clear-cut 
front mnner at this point.

The seven democratic hopefuls, who have been 
termed “ The Seven Dwarfs,”  are, for the most 
part, a quiet group. There are, though, exceptions.

The debate, which was presented under the guise 
of a special episode of William F. Buckley’s “ Fir
ing Line,”  offered the candidates a chance to lam
baste President Reagan for a full two hours.

In what could have been subtitled “ The Bill 
Buckley Comedy Show”  (as the moderator, he re
peatedly tried to gamer laughs from both the 
candidates and audience), the debate otherwise 
offered a fine exchange of ideas.

But, lets be realistic. A presidential election is 
not won because of a candidate’s platform. It is 
won because of tbe way a candidate looks, sounds 
and otherwise comes across on television.

With that in mind, 1 offer the following review of 
each candidate and how he “ performed”  Wednes
day night:

Brace BabMtt, former Arlsena geveraer. Bab
bitt will not win the democratic nomination for two 
reasons: He resembles George, the handyman, on 
CBS’s Newhart show and he also has several man
nerisms that resemble former President Richard 
Nixon, who, of course, was a Republican.

Babbitt, strong on environmental issues, fea
tured his family and his dog in a pre-debate film 
clip to introduce himself. The clip showed the five 
of them cavorting about through the Arizona de
sert. Real touching!

Michael Dakakls, gaveraar af Massachasetto.
This guy looks more like he should be interviewing 
a candidate rather than being one.

Dukakis, who reminds one at a television repor
ter, Bad some good ideas and almost sounded like

the second coming of Mario Cuomo.
If anyone holds more hope for what has been 

called “ the future of the Democratic party, ”  Duka
kis does.

Richard Gephardt, U.S. representative, Mis
souri. If any of the candidates running for the pres
idency embody the notion of a true politician, it is 
Gephardt.

'I^is guy looks like and talks like someone who is 
merely trying to position himself for a bed in the 
White House.

An All-American kinda-uguy, Gephardt was 
another candidate who in ^ ^ ed  his family in his 
introductory tape. X

In what is so far the momnnemorable statement 
of the campaign, G ^i^ardt, in speaking of 
Reagan’s economic plan, said, “ It’s not even mid
night, but it’s getting even darker.”

Surely there will be a beefier statement than that 
to come out of this campaign.

Albert Gore, U.S. senator, Tennessee. Looks like 
a television evangelist. Talks like one, too. Doesn’t 
have a chance and will be the first one to drop out of 
the campaign.

Gore gestures with his hands too much. He is a 
self-proclaimed form er newspaper reporter 
turned politician. Who would want an ex-reporter 
in the White House?
Jessie Jackson, reverend. The most recognizable 
of the candidates because of his mustache. Jack- 
son put on his usual eloquent speech.

Jackson did come across quite well in the debate 
and challenged Reagan’s presidential perform
ance more so than any other candidate.

Panl Simon, U.S. senator, Illinois. Simon, unfor
tunately, does not have a chance at nomination 
because he is bespectacled and bow-tied.

Simon, though, did have some interesting ideas 
that would no doubt sit well with the American 
people. Simon also seemed to be more genuinely 
concerned with the working man than any other 
debater.

Joseph Biden, U.S. senator, Delaware. With 
thinning hair and a soft-spoken nature, Biden re
minded viewers more of the Rennedy legacy than 
any other candidate.

Biden, who stressed AIDS research and nuclear 
disarmament, was the most likeable of the candi
dates.

In summation, the group of seven was not all too 
Impressive, but it is still early.

‘The clear winner of the debate was moderator 
Buckley.

In other words, where is Walter Mondale when 
you really need him? Even Frits would have 
appeared impressive after watching this bunch.

Even Alan Cranston. Even Earnest HoUings ...
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Raym ond Schindler, chairman of the board 
of directors o f Moulton State Bank, gives his 
assurance as new owner of the fa iled  Bank of

(AP LaMtphoiu

B razoria  that custom er serv ice  w ill npt 
suffer.

32nd and 33rd Texas bank
failures o f year reported

Officials of the employee group, the Professional 
Staff Association, said it was ironic that TSTA rep
resents teachers in disputes with school manage
ment but had wound up in a dispute with its own 
employees.

“ We feel there is a great deal of irony in their 
treatment of us,”  said Judy Olstqin of Arlington, 
employee group vice president. “ We feel that as-an 
employer, they should set the example ’

By Tbe Associated Press

Two Texas banks whose loan policies were 
termed too liberal have been shut down — pushing 
to even higher levels the record pace of the state’s 
bank closings in 1987.

Texas banking commissioner Renneth W. Little
field on Thursday closed the Bank of Brazoria in 
Brazoria and Citizens Bank in Bryan.

The closings were the 32nd and 33rd of the year in 
Texas and the 97th and 98th nationwide. Texas has 
more than twice as many failed banks as any other 
state. Oklahoma is second with 14. Texas had 26 
closed banks last year.

In both cases Thursday, the Federal Deposit In
surance Corp. arranged for other institutions to 
assume the deposits of the failed banks.

The Brazoria bank will reopen Monday as a 
branch office of the Moulton State Bank. Deposi
tors of the failed bank will automatically become

depositors of Moulton State Bank, subject to 
approval by an appropriate court, FDIC spokes
man Bill Olcheski said.

The deposits of the failed Citizens Bank of Bryan 
will be assumed by UnitedBank-CoUege Station, 
Olcheski said. The existing office of Citizens Bank 
will close, with UnitedBank-C^Uege Station estab
lishing a new branch in Bryan on Monday to be 
known as United Citizens Bank, N.A., the official 
said.

Citizens Bank had total assets of $39.1 million, 
Olcheski said. United Citizens Bank will assume 
about $36.3 million in 9,600 deposit accounts and 
will pay the FDIC a purchase premium at about 
$5,000, Olcheski said.

“ Liberal lending practices, and a former loan 
officer’s poor loan administration and ineffective 
supervision by the bank’s board of directors re
sulted in losses exceeding the bank’s capital 
funds,”  Littlefield said.

Investigators probe  
threats to voters

EAGLE PASS (AP) — FBI 
agents and Texas Rangers are 
in vestiga ting  cla im s that 
e ld e r ly  v o te r s  w ere  
threatened with the loss of 
housing subsidies if they didn’t 
vote as told.

Allegations have been made 
against campaign workers ac
cused of coercing low income, 
primarily elderly voters with 
threats of taking away federal 
housing subsidies, Texas Ran
ger Capt. G.E. Powell said.

“ There are allegations of 
irregu la rities  by political 
workers who campaigned to 
older people living in Gow in
come housing)," Powell said.

He said it was reported that 
campaign workers would con
front an elderly resident and 
find out whether he or she was 
receiving a subsidy.
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Talavisioii at 
REDUCED PRICES 

T* Man Thaai Oirt
WILLIAMS APPLIANCE 

421 S. Coylof 665-3894

Tfuenuufiíí
Tropical Plants 
from Our 
Greenhouse

Totum Poles 
Schdlleni ncus' 
6”  -  $11.65

-CaM awiCm y-

n ’.  .  665-8491Pizza mn. «yj;»y<»"
DELIVERS (Mora Than Just Rizzai)

aGourmet Sandwiches dh whole wheat 
or white...

•Your kind of Spaghetti, prepared 
four different w a y s ...

•Meaty, cheesey Lasagna..

I  2 Large For $13.99
¡ 1 ^  large 1 topping Pizzas for $13 99 Offer good on Dine-in, Pick-up t 
■Delivery. Expires 7/12/87. ^

Delivery Specials
2 Large Specials

2 M edium  7 Topping Pizza Inn Specials 
$10.40 D aHvar ad

Peooeroni. Sausage. Mushrooms, Black ONvaa, Green 
Green Pepper & Onion No Substitutions Pleese 
^  ooixwn mue be pfswrssd to drKw or esassr oast (Kgxl on <*n# In. p x* 
oslivery Not valkJ with any other coupon or ofler Expiree 7/12187.

O kvee.!

{

LMgs St ■ Itodkim Charge OaOvarMl
Cxder arw large pan, tNn or new whole wheat pizza and pay a medium I 
charge. Present thia coupon to cashier or d r t ^ ,  Diris-ln, pk^-up, orj 
delivery. Not valid wHh any other coupon or offer. Expires jnZ/Bt

$u n.-ThM  11 ajsv4t pja.’ 
RH-iat 11 aj4.-a » jSl
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(Hif Pampa Neivi
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infomrKition to 
our readers so tfxjt they con better pronxite ond preserve their 
own freedom orvl erxouroge others to see its blessings. Only ̂  
when mon understarxls freedom and is free to controf himseH 
ond aH he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities. .

We believe that freedom is a gift from God orxf rxit o 
political gront from government, onid that men have the right 
to take moral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license rior anarchy. It is control arxl 
sovereignty of oneself, no nore, rx) less It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commondment.

Louise Fletcher 
Pubinher

Jeff Langley 
Managing Editor

Opinion

iU would release
government renters

Except fo r last y ea r ’s tax reform , you might not 
expect Dem ocrat R ichard Gephardt and Repiiblician 
Jack Kem p to agree on most m atters o f public policy. 
Well, now they have found another issue on which they 
can team. They want fam ilies in public housing pro
jects to be able to buy their own homes.

Problem  is, Congr ess doesn’t seem w illing to play 
along. Last month, the House rejected  a proposal 
backed by the two presidential candidates that would 
have allowed public housing tenants to purchase their 
dw ellin gs at substantial discounts and w ith low- 
interest loans from  the federa l treasury.

As columnist Charles Van Eaton has pointed out, the 
key missing ingredient in the governm ent’s housing 
program s is p ride o f ownership. Self-help c learly  
seems m ore fru itfu l than paternalism , especia lly  
when it comes to housing.

Dubbed the “ Urban Homestead A ct,’ ’ the proposal 
builds on experim ents launched by Secretary of Hous- 

; ing and Urban Developm ent Samual P ierce —  such as 
the “ Public Housing Hom eownership Demonstra- 

‘ tion,’ ’ in which about 1,200 units are being sold to indi- 
- vidual fam ilies. P ierce  also has encouraged tenant- 
management corporations, in which group of tenants 
take responsibility for m anaging their own apartment 
complexes.

In pro jects such as Ken ilw orth  Parkside in the 
Washington D.C., area, dram atic improvements in 
maintenance and repair have fidlowea —  along with 
reductions in crim e and poverty. Having provea their 
worth, the Kenilworth Parkside tenants group, and
others in sim ilar projects, now want permission to buy 

‘ ’ individual umts for sale to resi-their project and o ffe r i 
dents as condominiums. The Kemp-Gephardt plan 
would let them do that.

The U rban H om estead  plan was o ffe red  as an 
amendment to an omnibus housing housing bill au
thorizing $16.5 billion to perpetuate the governm ent’s 
tr ied -a i^ -fa ilin g  housing and community develop
ment projects. Common sense and politics don’t a l
ways m ix, however, and even though the Senate in 
March approved a housing bill containing a sim ilar 
plan to allow  tenants to l^ o m e  owners, the House 
rejected the idea by a substantial margin. The fate of 
urban homesteading now rests with.a House-Senate 
conference com m ittee, which w ill try  to reconcile the 
two bills. A t the very  least, the final product should 
allow tenants to becom e homeowners, free at last from  
the bondage of a governm ent landlord.
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Separation protects religion
One week the Supreme Court made a deeiak» 

that infuriated fundamentalist <3iristians; the 
next week it made another that heartened them, 
along with a variety of religious organizations. 
The paradox does not betray inconsistency. In
stead, it shows that the court is taking seriously 
the command of the First Amendment that the 
government practice neutrality toward religioo 
— neither helping nor hinderi^.

The framers of the Constitutioo included that 
clause because they knew there were plenty of 
people who think it should do one or the other or 
both. There still are. Some of them can be found 
in the Louisiana Legislature, which in 1962 pas
sed a law requiring that public schools teaching 
the theory of evolutioq in science classes also 
teach the rival theory of “ creation science.*’

The legislators did this with the drbll idea of 
promoting “ academic freedom," a term nor
mally used to describe the right of educators to 
resist such intrusions as this into decisions ab
out curriculum. The supposed fear was that 
Louisiana school children were not being ex
posed to the full range of aoimd scimitific think
ing about man’s origins.

This measure might be commendable if it 
grew out of a dissatiMactioo with the quality 
scientific education in the state. In fact, out of 
the thousands of topics that engage the interest 
of scientists, this was the only one deemed 
worthy of remedial action.

The bill actually discourages schools from im
parting any scientific knowledge about this sub-, 
ject, because it inflicts a specitd burden on those 
who choose to do so. Its sponsor, in an ill-advised

nnoment of candor, confessed that “ my prefer
ence was that neither be taught." IgncHwncehas 
its patron.

The legislature was solitieious of creationist 
ideas simply because they dovetail with the be
liefs of fundamentalist Christians, who take 
litera lly  the biblical account o f how man 
appeared on the Earth. Rather than give 
teachers a free hand to teach scientiBc theories 
that conflict with fundamentalist theology, the 
state insisted that they give equal time to that 
theology, disguised as science.

The masquerade was too Implausible to be 
ignored. The Supreme Court said creation sci
ence is aimed purely at supporting a religious 
doctrine, and that state h ^  to that effort is 
therefore uiiconstitutional.

Enemies of church-state separation regard it 
as merely a device for favoring non-believers 
over believers. But the court’s second ruling 
illustrates bow religious bodies profit from the 
insulation against government scrutiny. It in
volved a Salt Lake City health club owned and 
operate by the Mormon church which fired a 
janitor, Arthur Mayson, because he was not a 
practicing Mormon.

In suing the church, be argued that the 1964 
Civil Rights Act grimted religious bodies an un- 

. constitutional exemption from the ban on reli
gious-based employment decisions. By allowing 
churches to practice this discrimination even in 
enterprises that are not clearly religious in na
ture, the suit claimed. Congress had given them 
an advantage that the First Amendment estab
lishment clause forbids.

In strictest theory, this argument has some 
merit. I f a church wants to open a fast-food res
taurant thatis otherwise indistinguishable f rom 
Burger King, there is no reason it should be 
subject to different federal laws than Burger 
King The exemption is warranted only to the 
extent that churches are engaged in religious 
activities, which after all are protected by the 
Constitutioa.

But it is fcdly to ask the federal government to 
examine every undertaking by religious bodies 
and decide whether they should be classified as 
religious. That task would not only demand 
heroic powers of judgment from federal regula
tors, but also inhibit churches from pursuing 
their spiritual mission wherever it leads them 
Not least important, it would thoroughly en- 

. tangle the government in precisely those mat 
ters that the First Amendment aims at shielding 
from state interference.

The Mormon church claimed, with some evi 
dence, that the gym served a religious purpose 
In the eyes of several justices, the club’s non
profit status created a presumption for the 
church. When a church begins running a profit
making secular enterprise with employees 
chosen for their religious devotion, the court 
will probably treat it differently. Until then, it 
will respect a zone of freedom where churches 
can operate without fear.

The message of these two decisions is that the 
right place for government in matters of reli
gion is out. In these cases, as the framers in
tended, the wall of separation fully protects both 
believers and non-believers.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Life span extends 120 years
The Bible mis-read, can kill us.
When Scripture refers to a human life span as 

“ three score and 10 years," that refers to the 
outer limit of how long most people lived in those 
days.

David, who wrote those verses, lived to age 70.
That was his life “ expectancy,”  and that is 

when he died.
And ever since, generation after generation 

has approached age 70 expecting soon to die.
And as surely as savages can impose a death 

date with voodoo dolls, humans have accepted 
age 70 as “ the time to die."

We have imposed this time limit on ourselves.
The promise of Scripture, in Genesis 6; 3 is for 

a life span of 120 years.
There is the further promise that the day will 

come when anybody who lives less than 100 
years will be “ as one cut off early.”

And sure enough, our recent understanding 
teaches that the human genetic code has a clock 
that runs well for about 120 years and then runs 
down all at once.

Nonetheless, most humans remain brain
washed by the “ three score and 10”  phrase and 
choose to die 50 years before they need to.

With behavioral control and nutritional scien
ce, we have now learned to add half a lifetime to 
the life span of a pet dog.

Again, aging research with animals has clear
ly demonstrated that we can add up to 50 per
cent to the average lifetime and, significantly, 
these animals continue to enjoy the behavior 
typical of young animals until shortly before 
death.

Three decades ago, when most pets were fed 
table scraps, an old dog surviv^  perhaps 12 
years. Today, dogs fed scientifically designed

food are living 18 years.
In the fledgling science of nutrition, we are all 

“ learners” but one of the most “ learned”  of us 
is Dr. Gary Price Todd. His book, “ Nutrition, 
Health and Disease,”  is constantly being up
dated.

The most recent update reminds us that we 
humans have much more lung capacity than we 
need, we have much more heart muscle than we 
need, we have enough brain so that it can be 95 
percent destroyed and we can s till win 
academic honors.

Dr. Todd is convinced that “ we grow old be
cause we are too lazy not to.”  He says we have 
aged because our attitude about aging has 
aUowed us. to deteriorate; that with nothing 
more than a corrected attitude we could do for 
ourselves at least what we have done for our 
pets.

Korean students lead fight for democracy
By Check Staac

South Korean students have been 
forced to take to the streets in Seoul to 
get something Americans take for 
granted.

Democracy.
President Chun Doo Hwan’s at

tempt to tarbrush the students as vio- 
lent seditionists makes as much sense 

'as King a « M «  in  calUhg an the 
American revMutionarias thags.

When Americans celebrate their 
democracy on the Fourth of Jaly, the 
most violent thing they do is set off 
firacrackeis.

la South Korea, tear gas fired by 
Darth Vader-garM ponce has re
placed the firacrackers.

But passions for a two-party de
mocracy are just as intense.

Aad one way to get it is through 
revelation.

As Woodrow Wilson once said, “We 
have forgotten the vary principle of 
our origin if we have forgotten bow to 
objact, how to resist, how to agitate.

bow to puU down and build up, even to 
the extent of revolutionary practices, 
if it is necessary to readjust nutters.”

Readjusting nutters to strengthen 
South Korea’s two-party system is 
what democracy’s real allies — the 
students — have been trying to 
achieve.

French students acMeved a similar 
readjustment last November when 
their riots prevented Jacques Chirac’s 
conservative government from over
hauling the university system by lim
iting student admiasioos.

American students achieved a simi
lar readjustment when their nation
wide demonstrations forced a nation
al rrsiseismrnt of Anaerica’s 
military role in Vietnam.

The normally tyrannical President 
Chon has shown tentative signs of 
backing down from his policy of mas
sive arrests — not becaase be has bad 
a change of heart, bat bseaae contln- 
aed nmttary brutality m i^t cause 
the rMocation of the 19M Olympics,

which are scheduled to uke place in 
Korea.

Meanwhile, South Koreans reveal a 
remarkably disciplined revolutionary 
zeal.

A wry New York Times headline 
expressed their cautious methodology 
concisely:

South Koreans Riot in NlghL 
Then Go DutifaUy to Work

Yet, they’re baffled by the demo-' 
cratic United States’s dogged support 
for South Korea’s undemocratic 
ways.

‘‘Why do yon Americans continue to 
support President Chun?” middle- 
aged demonstrators repeatedly aik 
Americans.

That Spartan ability to simulta
neously follow two diametrically op
posed patterns of behavior without 
danuging the economy or the ideals 
of democracy is part of a unique cul
ture that has built one of the world's 
most flourishing economies.

South Koreans already lead the 
good life. They also want a good de
mocracy — without Chun’s arrogant 
pretenses.

That’s why middle-claas, middle- 
aged, middle-of-the-road adaMs have 
joined the student protests with an ex- 
hUaration that has astonished even 
themselves.

Easy. FSr the sanw reason an anti- 
communlst obsessed America always 
has bet on right-wing tyrants (and just 
as consistently lost), as we did In 
Cuba, Vietnam, Iran and the 
Philippines.

The students can help forestall an
other setback.

Eventually, democracy will come 
to South Korea — if not through the 
influence of the U5A., then perhaps 
by the power of the IOC (International 
CHympic Conunittee).
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President to outline^economic bill o f rights’
WASHINGTON (A P ) — l^resident 

Reagan is unveiling an “ economic bill 
of rights”  he hopes will light a fire 
under congressional budget-makers 
and put some bang in his campaign 
against Ux hikes.

Reagan was to go to the Jefferson 
Memorial today to give a speech that a 
White House official said would show 
“ there are pocketbook issues”  that 
command people’s attention.

Among the teneU of Reagan’s Inde
pendence Day proclamation, this offi
cial said, are>

■  The right to earn a living free of 
overly burdensome taxation.

■  The right to be spared overregula

tion by the government.
■  A “ truth-in-spending”  plan requir
ing Congress, as w d l as the executive 
branch, to say how much a program 
will cost and how it will be financed.
■  A “ super majority’ ! vote — either 
three-fifths or two-thirds — would be 
required in each chamber of the Con
gress for passage of tax increases, 
whether they are income taxes, user 
fees or excise taxes.
■  Stepping up efforts to turn over to 
private business some programs oper
ated by the government.

’The White House official, briefing re
porters Thursday on condition he re
main anonymous, said the address “ is

not confronUtional. It’s not a, ’Go out 
and whack the Congress’ type of 
speech.”

This (^ c ia l  said he thinks Reagan’s 
enunciation of what he sees as Amer
icans* fundamental economic rights is 
“ a nice dovetail”  with the president’s 
recent totigh criticism of the “ tax-and- 
spend crew”  on Capitol Hill.

In recent weeks, Reagan has reiter
ated his longstanding call for a ba
lanced budget amendment and line- 
item veto authority, and has embarked 
on a schedule of out-of-town trips be
tween now and the time he goeson vaca
tion in mid-August.

In advance o f Reagan ’s speech.

House Democrats put forward their 
own “ economic bill of rights”  Thurs
day, which they said was modeled afterp 
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s 
1944 State of the Union address.

“ President Reagan is fond of using 
FDR’s words; now we would like to 
have the president put his policies 
where his cue cards are,”  said Rep. 
Charles Hayes, D-IU.

Rep. Augustus F. Hawkins, D-Calif., 
chairman ct the House Education and 
Labor Committee, said he and Hayes 
want “ the right to useful paid employ
ment, a decent home, a good education, 
protection from the economic fears of 
old age and adequate medical care.”

House Speaker Jim Wright. D-Texas, 
said: “ ’The president resorts to gim
mickry when he calls for a constitution
al amendment to compel future presi
dents to do what he has repeatedly re
fused to do.”

“ H ie Congress has passed a budget 
which will reduce next year’s deficit by 
$37 billion.”  Wright said. “ Instead of 
working with us, the president sits on 
the sidelines and scoffs.”

The Democratic-contrt^ed Congress 
late last month adopted a fiscal 1968 
budget that calls for $lt:S billion in new 
taxes next year as part of the $37 billion 
deficit-reduction idan. But Reagan has 
steadfastly resisted the idea of any sig
nificant new taxes.

Hundreds flee Ohio floods 
as severe storms kiU six
By The Associated Press

National Guardsmen prepared to move today 
into two Ohio towns, where the worst flooding in 28 
years forced hundreds to evacuate, while thiuMler- 
storms that killed six roughed up Oklahoma and 
silenced two Wisconsin TV stations.

“ There’s just no warning on something like 
this,”  Police Capt. Fred Eichinger said in hard-hit 
Shelby, Ohio. “ You don’t know how high it’s going 
and when it’s going to quit.”

As Ohio coped with high water from rain-swollen 
rivers 'Hiursday, thunderstorms spawned torna
does in Texas and Colorado and dumped hail as big 
as golfballs near Kiowa, Colo.

The National Weather Service forecast scat
tered showers and thunderstorms for Ohio today, 
and flood warnings remained in effect for the rain- 
swollen Scioto, Sandusky, Cuyahoga, Tuscarawas 
and Mahoning rivers.

Lesser flooding occurred in sections of Montana, 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. A flash flood watch 
was in effect in south central Montana, and flood 
watches went up in New York’s Catskill Moun
tains.

Storms were blamed for two deaths in Indiana 
and one in Oklahoma. Three people drowned on a 
lake in eastern Texas when wind capsized their 
boat.

Authorities in Ohio evacuated a trailer park ear
ly today after high water caused a trailer’s butane

tank to explode, burning a man and his wife, said 
Mount Gilead Police Chief Robert Ruhl. The man 
was in critical condition today.

Officials estimated flood damage in north cen
tral Ohio at more than $15 million. Four counties 
remained under a state of emergency today.

Gov. Richard Celeste activated 60 Guardsmen to 
provide security and help clean up in Shelby and 
BeUville.

Black Fork River flooding forced as many as 500 
Shelby residents from their homes and cut the city 
of 9,800 in two. Fifty to 100 of Bellville’s 1,700 resi
dents were also evacuated, officials said.

Five people were injured in Shelby, where flood
ing damaged about 300 homes, as well as business 
and industrial property, said the Ohio Disaster 
Services Agency. The damage was expected to top 
$10 million.

In neighboring Crawford County, about 125 resi
dents of Bucrus left their homes. An apartment 
complex was evacuated in Gallon.

In Oklahoma, the storms cut power to a Lawton 
hospital, felled trees, closed roads, shattered a 
Duncan furniture store’s windows, flipped a 
mobile home and blew the roofs off several Yukon 
buildings.

In Oklahoma City, lightning tore the top off an oU 
storage tank, sending burning crude oil and natu
ral gas into the street. The fuel flowed into a creek 
and firefighters fought the blaze there, said fire 
department spokesman Jon Hansen.

LaRouche faces extradition if he 
doesn^t surrender to authorities

P re s id e n tia l co n g ra tu la tio n s

I

President Reagan congratulates 11-year-old 
John Kevin  H ill o f Arlington, Texas, who

T h u r s d a y .  John  
youngetst known puot to

completed a cross-country flight in a Cessna from  Los Angeles to Washington, 
airplane, during their meeting at the White

H o u se  
oungetst known pQ

(AP LaMrphoto)

b e c a m e  th e  
complete the flight

WASHING'TON (AP) — Presidential candidate 
and extremist Lyndon H. LaRouche, who once 
vowed “ I will not submit passively”  to arrest, 
faces extradition from West Germany if he does 
not turn himself over to authorites next week, 
federal prosecutors say.

LaRouche, 64, the four-time fringe presidential 
candidate whose bizarre politics enraged the 
Democratic Party regulars with whom he tried to 
associate, was indicted Thursday on a charge of 
conspiracy to obstruct a federal grand jury.

He is accused of conspiring to block an investiga
tion into an alleged $1 million credit card scheme 
by his followers as part of his 1964 presidential 
campaign.

LaRouche left the country shortly before the 
grand jury in Boston handed up the indictment. He 
had returned only days before from seven months 
in Europe to testify ^ fo re  the grand jury.

Assistant U.S. Attorney John Markham said in 
court papers filed  with the indictment that 
LaRouche was in West Germany and that his attor
ney had offered assurances he would surrender 
v o lu n ta r ily  in tim e fo r  an a rra ign m en t 
Wednesday.

Dana Scanlon, LaRouche’s spokeswoman, said 
in a news conference across the street from the 
White House that LaRouche “ absolutely”  would 
return.

She quoted LaRouche as calling the case a 
“ malicious and fraudulent concoction,”  triggered 
by “ a faction inside the Reagan Department of 
Justice (that) has rushed to the aid of Moscow once 
again.”

LaRouche told CBS-TV in a telephone interview 
that prosecutors were “ cooking up something out 
of rumors and whispers and interpretations.”

Should LaRouche not surrender, the Justice De-

partment said in a written statement, the United 
States has an extradition treaty with West Ger
many that provides for extradition on the charge of 
conspiring to obstruct justice.

’The indictment accuses LaRouche participat
ing in a conspiracy by ordering followers to flee the 
country, shredding documents, stalling federal 
agents with false statements, discussing ways to 
“ fix”  the grand jury and plotting a “ vicious per
sonal attack”  on a federal prosecutor.

Some of the allegations were based on evidence 
revealed earlier in court proceedings to have been 
obtained by federal agents during a massive raid 
last Oct. 6 on LaRouche headquarters in Leesburg, 
Va. More than 400 heavily armed state and federal 
agents seized the offices under warrants.

Immediately following that raid LaRouche 
issued a statement declaring: “ I have committed 
no crime. Any attempted arrest, or arrest, would 
be an attempt to kill me. I will not submit passively 
to such an arrest, but, in such a scenario, I will 
defend myself.”

The conspiracy charge adds LaRouche to a case 
in which 13 of his aides and five of his organizations 
have been charged with fraud, conspiracy or re
lated crimes.

The indictment concluded the Bòston end of the 
investigation, but LaRouche remains the object of 
a tax investigation by a federal grand jury in Vir
ginia.

In addition, Virginia and New York authorities 
have filed fraud and other charges against 28 
LaRouche followers for allegedly bilking $30 mil
lion from people around the country in a bogus loan 
scheme.

LaRouche, 64, is a one-time Marxist who moved 
to a place seemingly on the far right of the political 
spectrum.

Temporary merger of Greyhound, 
Trailways said to benefit riders

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  — 
Greyhound will begin operating 
financially crippled Trailways 
next week under temporary gov
e rn m en t  a p p ro v a l that 
Greyhound’s top officer says “ is 
really good news for users of low- 
cost transportation.”

The In terstate  Com m erce 
Commission gave the go-ahead 
Thursday after the Justice De
partment advised the ICC that 
’Trailways qualified as a "failing 
company”  under federal anti
trust laws and, therefore, the 
merger would not violate those 
laws.

Justice Department attorneys, 
e c o n o m is ts  and f in a n c ia l 
analysts found Trailways "on the 
brink of bankruptcy”  with “ vir
tually no chance of being restruc
tured as a viable entity”  and 
there are no other potential pur
chasers for the company, the de
partment’ s antitrust division 
said in a filing with the ICC.

Under the temporary approv
al, GLI Acquisition Co., which 
controls the Greyhound bus sys
tem , w ill operate Tra ilw ays 
Lines Inc. under a lease agree-

ment. Greyhound characterized 
the temporary order as permit
ting a purchase of Trailways’ 
assets, subject to reversal if the 
ICC decides not to make the mer
ger permanent.

Greyhound announced June 19 
it wants to purchase Trailways 
for $80 million.

Asked about customer pricing 
under the new structure, Fred G. 
Currey, Greyhound’s chief oper
ating officer, said the company in 
the past 90 days had reduced 
prices along "thousands”  of 
routes for which Greyhound is the 
sole bus provider.

"W e price not against buses, 
but against automobiles and dis
count air fares, and business has 
been based on that policy since 
the day we bought Greyhound 
Lines,”  Currey said.

He promised to restore service

to some communities that lost 
public transportation in recent 
years and said the Trailways logo 
w ill be retained on that com
pany’s buses.

“ I think the transaction is real
ly good news for users of low-cost 
transportation,”  he added.

T ra ilw ays has about 1,200 
buses, and Greyhound has 2,800.
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Hot air balloonists racing across Atlantic
LONDON (AP) — Two »dventuren 

trying to make the first Atlantic cros
sing by hot air balloon hurtled in their 
21-story-high craft through the frigid 
heavens today at an average speed of 
100 mph.

“ They are comfortable and every
thing it going extremely smoothly," 
Fiona Miller, a press officer at the Lon
don control center, said today of bal
loonists Per Lindstrand and Richard 
Branson

If the two keep up the pace they’ve

maintained since their Maine lift-off 
Thursday, they should land this evening 
in Scotland.

H ie Swediab-bora Lindstrand said in 
a radio message to London’s Post Office 
Tbwer, the control center for the flight: 
“ Never in my srildest dreams did I im
agine com pleting the crossing in 
(imder) tsro days."

Lindstrand and Branson, head of a 
British entertainment conglomerate 
and chairman of Virgin AtEutic Air
ways, had previously anticipated the

flight ending Saturday br Sunday.
They took off in the Virgin Atlantic 

Flyer from a ski resort at Sugaiioaf 
Mountain in western Maine at4:10a.m. 
lo^al time.

Mrs. Miller said the baUoonists had ' 
ahandoned i^ans to descend from 27,000 
feet to 24,000 feet to pick up faster arinds 
because of fears this would sareep the 
craft further north, with the chaiiiec of 
missing Britain.

The two men reported earlier that 
temperatures at that altitude were ab

out 40 below aero.
In a message received at the control 

center Thursday night, Branson had ex
pressed cancan about fuel. The balloon 
was carrying 4V< tons of propane gas 
before lift-on but lost V« of a ton as the 
balloon when a ground line snagged two 
tanks daring launching.

But fueling fears appeared to have 
disappeared today because of the bal
loon’s sadft progress. Mrs. Miller said it 
had kept up an average speed of 100 
mph, far faster than expected. The men

had reported peak speeds of up to 140 
mph.

Branson, 36, and Lindstrand, 38. who 
lives in Britain, covered the first l.ooo 
miles of their 3,400-mUe journey in just 
over 10 hours.

They broke the distance mark for hot
air balloons at 907 miles while passing 
about 140 ipiles southeast of St. John's. 
Newfoundland, at 27,900 feet.

Three other Atlantic balloon cros
sings were accomplish^f'with helium- 
filled balloons.
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A youth watches as a bus bums on a down
town Port-Au-Prince, Haiti street Iliu rsday  
during anti-government demonstrations. A  
genral strike shut down four cities fo r the

w eek  as dem on stra tion s 
against the ruling m ilitary-civilian  council 
continues.
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20,000 students r ^ y ,  discuss 
response to Chun’s pledges

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — About 20,000 stu
dents chanted anti-government slogans today as 
radical leaders charged that President Chun Doo- 
hwan does not intend to keep his promise of sweep
ing democratic reform.

Top dissident Kim Dae-jung was quoted by his 
aides as saying he has no immediate plans to cam
paign for the presidential candidacy of the opposi
tion.

The governing and opposition parties were form
ing plans today for implementation of Chun’s 
promised reforms, which include press freedom, 
guarantees of basic rights, increased local auton
omy and release of political prisoners.

Authorities said the country was quiet today. But 
a major opposition group announced plans for a 
rally next week to demand the quick release of all 
political prisoners.

“ Down with the military dictatorship!”  chanted 
the students from about 30 schools in the Seoul area 
as they listened to speeches during the rally at 
Yonsei University.

Speakers charged that Chun’s promises of re
forms were intended to deceive the people and de
fuse massive anti-government protests that swept 
the country for 18 straight days last month.

Students denounced Chun, a former army gener
al, and sang revolutionary songs as they paraded

around the campu.s.

The gathering was the first major political meet
ing since Chun announced Wednesday his accept
ance of direct presidential elections and other 
sweeping reforms.

’The governing and opposition parties were form
ing plans today for implementation of Chun’s 
promised reforms, which include press freedom, 
guarantees of basic rights, increased local auton
omy and release of political prisoners.

In the governing Democratic Justice Party, 11 
task forces were at work developing plans. ’The 
party said it would draft a framework next week 
for a proposed constitutkmal amendment allowing 
direct presidential elections, and would finalize its 
draft by late this month.

*rhe National Coalition for a Democratic Con
stitution, the opposition alliance that started the 
protests, announced it would hold a rally next week 
to urge the government to quickly release all poli
tical prisoners.

Minister of Culture and Information Lee Woong- 
hee said it might take “ some time’ for the govern
ment to grant amnesty to opposition leader Kim 
D a e - ji^  because of the large number of pending 
cases involving amnesty and restoration of civil 
rights.

Meese r'riticized 
for not reporting 
financial ties

WASHINGTON (AP) — Attor
ney General Edwin Meese 111 
faces new critici.sm from Con
gress because he neglected, 
apparently for more than a year, 
to disclose his financial ties to a 
businessman now involved in the 
Wedtech scandal

.Sen Carl Levin, D-Mich., is 
schcKluling a congressional hear
ing for Thursday to look into, 
among other things, a May 24, 
1985. memo by Meese on his own 
finances in which he failed to 
mention that on the previous day 
he had invested $<i«,000 with W. 
Franklyn Chinn

I>‘vin. chairman of the Senate 
subcommittee on oversight of 
government management, on 
"rhursday released copies of the 
internal Justice Department 
memorandum in which Meese 
listed his holdings for depart
ment officials “ to assist you in 
identifying matters from which I 
may be disqualified”

In testimony to the Senate 
Judiciary Committee during his 
confirmation hearings in 1985, 
Meese promised that in order to 
avoid potential conflicts of in
terest he would disqualify him
self from Justice Department 
matters pertaining to companies 
in which he held stock.

The 1978 Ethics in Government 
Act says that once a public offi
cial makes such a promise to Con
gress, he must list in writing the 
holdings from which he will ex
cuse himself.

Justice Department spokes
man P a tr ick  Korten  denied 
Meese had failed to meet any leg
al requirements regarding discl
osure of his financial holdings.

Meese “ has not ever partici
pated in any decision that would 
involve a matter in which he had 
a financial interest and that in-
cludes" the Chinn partnership, 
K o rm  ssaid.
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SHORTS
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•Boys’

SHORT S ETS
•Girls’

DRESSES 
SUN SUITS
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SANDALS
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•RICE

PULL-UP
EXERCISER

$ 0 9 9Reg.
$5.99

Saturday Only
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HAMBURGER* ■  e/w
CHIPS ^  I  50
SMALL COKE...  I

Saturday Only

M e . lc .
Opea Maaday-Satarday, 9 a.sa. to 6 p.i

105 N. Ctf/iar , . Downtown Pompo

Cross sent back to prison

665-5621

AUSTIN (AP) — James Cross Jr. was sent back 
to prison after being convicted a second time in the 
1965 strangulation death of a University of Texas 
sorority sister.

State district court jurors who took just 14 mi
nutes to convict Cross last week deliberated about 
13 boura Thursday before deciding to send him to 
the Texas Department of Corrections for 80 years.

Officials said the date of his transfer from the 
Travis County jail to the TDC would be set later.

Attorneys said the verdict in effect gives Ooss a 
sentence of 20 years because he has 00 years credit 
for actual time and “ good time’ ’ served since his 
first conviction of the same crime in 1966.

Several witnesses said Susan Rigsby and her 
sorority sister, Shirtey Stark, both of Dallas, ar
rived in Austin on July 18. 1965, for a summer- 
school session. They disappeared that night, and 
their bodies were found 12 days later.

Cross originally was charged with Miss Stark’s 
slaying as well, but that charge was dropped after 
he went to prison for killing Miss Rigsby.

A ruling by the Texas C!ourt of Criminal Appeals

caused the retrial that ended with a guilty verdict' 
last week. ‘Ihe punishment phase began four days
ago.

Cross showed no emotion when the verdict was ‘ I 
read and had nothing to say as officers rushed him 
out of a back door oi the courthouse to the county 
jail.

State District Judge Mace Thurman immediate
ly sentenced him and ordered him remanded to the 
Travis County sheriff for transfer to Huntsville 

“ I ’m very, very happy that he was sent back to 
prison," said Robbie Rigsby, mother of the victim, 
Susan Rigsby. ‘ ‘That’s where he ought to be.”  ., 

"W e’re very disappointed," said defense attor 
ney David Botsford, adding that the sentence 
would be appealed. He said he also would ask for a 
new trial because the record was “ replete with’ 
errors.”

Botsford said Cross would not be released on 
bond while the appeal is made because of the 
length of the sentence.
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Fridoy-Soturdoy-Suadoy

The Original USDA Choice
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With Baked Potato or French Fries and 
Stockade Toast

•Ice Cream 
•Soft Drink Refills
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CELECRATICN
Color Guard by the National Guard 

Special Tribute To 
All Service Personnel And 
Veterans In The Audience 

Patriotic Music
Rev. Joe Hawn (former Pastor) 
Will Bring A Special Message

LE D IC A TIC N
Of New Education Building 

Following The Morning Service
Special Music - Prayer of Dedication 

Pledge of Commitment By Church Family 
Covered Dish Luncheon Following Dedication 

Afternoon Celebration After Luncheon 
No Sunday Night Services,

JULY Jtti AT 1€:<5€ A.M.
We Especially Invite Former Members And 

All Veterans To Attend

C A L V A C r C A P TIS T 
C 4 Í U R C 4 1
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solar energy heats one village’s businesses
SDITOR’SNOTE— Over theye»n , tbeBoodiag 

on the Kiekepop River grew worse ami the town o/ 
Soldiers Grove, Wis., knew something bad to be 
done. The solution was to move the downtown 
businesses to higher ground. And with that plan 
came a novel idea to require that all o i the build
ings be solar heated.

By RCmERT O’MEARA 
Associated Press Writer

SOLDIERS GROVE, Wis. (AP) — This south
western Wisconsin town, where the steep hin« 
often block the sun, touts itself as the nation’s first 
solar village.

Soldiers Grove, population 822, mandated solar 
heating when downtown businesses were moved to 
escape the flooding on the Kickapoo River.

For the most part, nobody’s sorry.

Ed Herbst, a 68-yearH>ld tavern owner, has be
come a firm booster of solar energy, as foive many 
of his neighbors. Not that he had much choice five 
years ago when he and his wife Marie closed their 
Wonder Bar in the old downtown area and rebuilt 
on Passive Sun Drive on the hillside, t lie  town 
fathers had decreed that oid businesses move 
away from the river and that new business struc
tures be solar heated.

“ We were flooded out seven or eight times in the 
old town,’ ’ Herbst said. “ This town had to make a 
decision. Would we move and rebuild, or just let 
the town die? We weren’t about to let it dte.’ ’

One of the nation’s 20,000 flood-prone communi
ties, Soldiers Grove moved its business section out 
of tlw flood plain and rebuilt about a quarter of a 
mile away on the hillside.

Herbst says- his solar system, including a 750- 
gallon storage tank, cost $21,000 and is “ pretty

close’ ’ to paying for itsdf because of low heating 
biUs.

Three buildings away. Arlen “ Bud”  Everson 
says that despite outside temperatures occasional
ly dropping to 20 degrees below uro, he has never 
had to use the gas furnace, in his s<^r-heated 
Turks’ IGA supermarket since he opoted the store 
in 1980.

Soldiers Grove today is a product ot too much 
water — and the energy crisis of the 1970s. Origi
nally, the town was dependent on the river for logs 
and then for electric power.

The village began with a sawmill on the banks of 
the Kickapoo in 1857. A hydroelectric plant was 
built at the turn of the century.

Meanwhile, the river valley was losing its ability 
to abMrb rain and melting snow as land was 
cleared and timber cut. Floods hit in 1907 and by 
the mid-1930s water was damaging buildings

of a
almost every spring.

In 1962, Congress appri>ved construction 
dam at LaFarge 36 noifos iqistream as a flood eon- 
tnd and water recreation project. Environmental
ists fought the project, which was finally dropped.

Soldiers Grove hired a,“ ^relocation coordinator" 
in 1975 with federal money. In 1977, the village paid 
$82,500 for the relocation site but its business dis
trict was still in the old downtown area a year later 
when the Kickapoo smashed through earthen 
levees and swept down Main Street, leaving dam
aged, mud-filled businesses.

Soldiers Grove knew it had to  do something 
quickly.

It decided to relocate all businesses, (dacing re
tail stores in an area as close as po^b le  to the 
residential neighborhood and industries on the 
other side of U.S. 61.

Museum 
plans ice 
age exhibit

CINCINNATI (AP) — Special
ists at the Cincinnati Museum <d 
Natural History are shaping an 
exhibit that will allow visitors tô  
walk through an Ice Age environ-' 
ment of 19,000 years ago.

The $2.8 million exhibit will 
cover nearly 20,000 square feet 
and feature a landscape filled 
with animals and vegetation of 
the late Pleistocene Epoch, the 
last period when glaciers covered 
much of North America.

The museum says the exhibit 
will be unique because of its size 
and scale. Visitors will enter an 
interpretive area where panels 
will explain the scéne through 
viewing windows. Then, the first
hand contact begins.

“ In this exhibit, you open the 
gate and walk in ,’ ’ museum 
d ire c to r  D eVere Burt says. 
“ You’re turned loose on the land
scape."

Other museums have smaller, 
walk-through exhibits of the Ice 
Age — referred to as “ ice fronts" 
— and walk-through dinosaur ex
hibits. The Cincinnati Museum of 
Natural H istory has a walk
through cavern that shows visi
tors models of underground rock, 
mineral formations and marine 
creatures.

The exhibit is scheduled to open 
in 1991, when the museum and the 
Cincinnati H istorical Society 
move into Union Terminal. ’The 
old railroad station is being con
verted into a historical center, 
with the help of a public bond 
issue, after failing as a shopping 
mall.

Greg McDonald, a paleontolog
ist at the museum, is working 
with experts on the period and 
artists who are crafting scale 
models of the exhibit animals. He 
is d raw in g  on in fo rm a tion  
obtained about prehistoric verte
brates from scientific literature 
and excavation sites, including 
the Big Bone Lick site in Boone 
County, Ky., across the Ohio Riv
er from Cincinnati.

Gravel deposits in those sites 
hold valuable clues left behind 
when the r e g io n ’ s g la c ie rs  
melted and withdrew, clearing 
the continent for the appearance 
of modern man. At the Ice Age’s 
peak, the glaciers covered an 
estimated 5 million square miles 
of the North American continent.

The world’s sea levels dropped 
about 300 feet because so much ot 
the water was frozen in the gla
ciers. 'I’he great melt afterward 
raised sea levels, and the oceans 
covered huge portions of what 
had been dry land masses.

McDonald says his goal for the 
exhibit is to be as realistic as 
possible to encourage scientific 
interest in youngsters.

“ I want to get kids turned on to 
science as a discovery," he says. 
“ We hope to have so much in here 
that you’ll think you need numer
ous ¿rips to find it all."

As part of the realism, McDo
nald and Sandra Toombs, the 
museum’s director of exhibits, 
want to show the saber-toothed 
tiger in a role other than that of a 

' violent predator. They plan to 
display a mother of the species 
with young in a cave, with a fresh
ly killed meal nearby.

“ What we’re trying to do is be 
much more realistic in our por
trayal of the prehistoric era ," 
McDonald says.

Ms. Toombs, who envisicned 
the exhibit and has been planning 
M sinec 1978, is planning a simu- 
%ted iee cave. The landscaphtg 
^11 leature waterways and 
ed>e>Btion, along with the rap-

The detail will take time to cre
ate. On-eite werfc won’t beghi en- 
Ml in » . A dioraasa artist wjU 
need two ynars to paint rseMatte 
background scenes on 5,»00 
mmmrm feat ef wall and cefling 
that will surround the exhibit.

Artists and workmen will use 
‘ vinyls, plastics and other durable 

materials for the re-creation, Ms. 
./ Toombs says. The exhibit is in- 
^  tended to witiisUnd the probiag 

hands of visitors, young and <dd.
“There will not be any rails, or 

, barbed wire, or mine fields," 
' McDonald says. “But in certain 

areas that are susceptible to 
damage, we’ll use natural bar
riers l^ h  as streams."

Men’s

Tank Tops 
and

Street Baggies 
Shorts

50%
off

Saturday*« torW top* are 100% cot
ton and come In lathlon bright* 
Our Street Boggte* short* ore 100% j 
cotton with ekuMc waist and Irv 
r>er drawstring, single back pock
et. In assorted prints Both In 
sizes S.M,l>L
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Hot Buys for Summer
All our swimwear for the family

V 2 off
VOkies aom4.ee to 44.99. VourfamitywIMbereadvforfunatthe 
beach or pool with saving* on swimwear. Choose Irom styles for 
men. women, juniors, boy*, gki* and toddlers AN in a vorlely of 
styles and colors.

Ì

\ JU L Y
4th & 5th

Selected shorts and tops fo r jrs

69 7

ameh
Voluesto12.ee. Move through summer In style orKtcomtorl with 
savings on selected shorts and knit top* tor juniors. AN mode Horn 
100% cotton that’s lightweight and cool. Choose Nom a vorlely or 
styles and colors Junior sizes S.M.L.

Greet 
Value

FastBak* 
^sport socks

lie 2 for

■eg. 2  pair tor 3.29. OurFostBok'lo- 
cuf spc>rt socks ore mode ttom 75% 
co(tor>-25% rrylon tor a soft (It that 
cushions your leet and absorbs nrrois- 

ture. In white One size (Its 10-13

Save 15%
Javelin* 
fashion 

briefs 
for men 

sale

■eg. 13 pair. JaveNn'*' fashion briet* 
tor men ore mode from 100% cotton 
or 100% luster nylon Choose tom ossorl- 

ed fashion colors tor size* S.M.L.

Saye20% -30%
Women’s blouses 

Pants & Shorts

sale
Valuee to 17.99 Choose from a vari
ety of fashion blouses, all made from 
polyester-cotton The fashion pant is 
made from cotton-polyester twill and 
features elastic waist and two pock
ets In solid colors. Both in misses' 
sizes 8-18

Bright Savings
Accessories and 
jewelry for women

1%
Accent your summer wordrobe with 
savings on setoefed handbags, belts, 
necklaces, earrings, bracelets and 
rrKNe Ifs the easy and toezpenslve 
way to keep your toshtons tooidng up 
to dote Selection* may vary from store 
to store

System 4 luggage

5 0 ’'» rttf
Sugg. Mamifacteirwr»’ fteMI Prie«
Somsontte« System 4" sottside luggage hove 
rttoScel hardweof. sturdy zippers Hordslde have 
shock obsorbing bumpers, magnesium frames 

Mtg Sugg RetoN Vbur Ceet
Beauty cose............ ................ $100 90.00
34*w/v4>eet*........................... $165 B2.SO
26'w/wheet*.......... ................ $1»5 97JO
Shoukder tote..........................  $80 40.00
Casual carry on ................ $135 47J0
26' sottside.............................  $135 47J0
2 8 'sottside.............................. $150 7B.00
Votel garment bo g..................$215 107JO
Valet carry on...........................$170 BB.0O

Wrangler 
Boot Jeans

Sale

Reg. 16.99
In stock only 
No rainchecks

Save 30%

Men’ _
FastBak* joggers

sale
■eg. 1A9e pair. Our FastBak« joggers ore 
mode (Torn a sturdy combtoollon of leather 
and nylon In log or navy Men's size* 614-13.

Save 30%
Splash on color with 
bright bath towels

sale 
10 for

1 0 9 7
Reg. 2.97 each./kdd a bright splash ol color to 
your both Now’s the lime to stock up on both 
towels at savings Choose ttom a wide array of 
bright colors, prints and stripes AN are mode 
ttom 100% cotton or cottorvpolyestor blends tor 
plenty of sottrres* and absorbency 31^1^ 
impertoct

Big colorful
Beach
Towels

50% off

Reg.’4.99 to 14.99

Large group 
Summer Style
Handlsitgs

50%
R ^ .  7.99 to 14.99

Select group
Drapes

50% w/W  Stoeptoe
48x84
Reg. 17.97 . . . ...... ut. 8”
72x84
FtoO. 24.97 . . . Mb 12"
96x84
Reg. 34.97 . . . Srf.1T«
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50%e  off
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Welcome home

An unidentified crewman from the USS Stark is hugged on 
the tarm ac as the crew of the ship returned to Mayport, 
Fla., from the Persian Gulf Thursday.

Dem o candidates will stick to
HOUSTON (AP) —  Democratic presiden

tial candidates will be sticking to ^  issues 
and not engaging in personal attacks, party 
chairman Paul Kirk says.

“The American peofde art sick and tired of 
negative campaiffiliig,“ he said Thursday 
after a meeting arith two other members of 
the party’s Unity Task Force.

“They want to get positive alternatives. All 
the candidates understand things can get 
tense,” Kirk said. “We’re going to do every
thing we can to keep this on a positive track... 
I (ton’t think this is a lot of baloney.”

The task force, formed in March, includes 
Sen. George Mitchdl of Maine, Sra. Wyche 
Fowler of Georgia, Gov. Martha Layne C<d- 
lins of Kentucky, former Gov. John Carlin of 
Kansas and Reps. Morris Udall of Arizona 
and Bill Gray ot Pennsylvania.

The panel wants to encourage a positive 
tone in the campaign and keep personal 
squabbles out, K M  said.

Only Collins and Caiiin attended the ses
sion the day after seven of the party’s pres
idential hopefuls also met in Houston in a

nationally televised debate.
“ Last night made clear, it put to rest the 

myth that was abroad in the land that some
how here were only seven dwarfs competing 
for the Democratic nomination,”  Kirk said. 
“ Each and every one of the candidates equip
ped themselves with nuturity, seriousness of 
purpose and strength. •

“ We saw a new generation of leaders, an 
alternative to the incumbent party,”  he said.

He said he expected more persoital sniping 
during the campaign from the Republican 
Party “ between the establishment elite on 
one hand and radical right on other and who 
is going to control the party in the post- 
Reagan era. In the Democratic Party, you’re 
going to see relative consensus on important 
issues.”

K M  also criticized the Republicans, who 
he said would begin a summer-long prom
otional campaign beginning this weekend.

“ The Democratic Party is not going to 
stand still for the charade that is about to 
begin on the party that came in promising 
fiscal conservatism and now has committed

what I consider fiscal felooy,”  Kirk said.
He echoed themes from the Wednesday de

bate, MMting the Reagan administration’s 
failure to propose a balanced budget and 
biawwid the presidoit for the rising trade de
ficit and national debt.

“ Everyone understands the importance of 
staying on substantive issues,”  he said. “ We 
welcome a clash of ideas and 1 think it’s going
to be «Hmiiiiiting aigl a substantive debate 
from which the party will learn and the ulti
mate nominee will benefit.”

He said the Unity Task Force would be 
meeting on occasion with candidates and 
their staffs to discuss differences the party 
does not want aired in pubjiic.

“ Thingg that ought not to be (public) are 
any of unwarranted, untrue defamation
ordistortionof fact,” hesaid. “ Mwe juststay 
on the kind of track we were on last night. ..”  

He said if the campaign degenerated into 
personal attack, the task force would make a 
judgment depending on the level of the de
bate.

deaths recall 1980 Arizona tragedy
AJO, Ariz. (AP) —  It was seven years ago 

today that a band of nearly 80 middle-claun 
Salvadorans and their smuggler escorts set 
out to cross 40 miles of heat-seared desert 
between Mexico’s border and this mining 
community.

Thirteen died.
Fourteen were rescued, their lips cracking 

and their minds muddled by lack of water as 
temperatures in the sandy soU over which 
they staggered soared to an estimated 150 
degrees.

Stripping off clothing as they stumbled on, 
they had drunk aftershave and had fought 
over drops of urine in their attempt to find 
any moisture that might slake their thirst.

Th ey  had paid up to $1,200 each to 
‘coyotes”  — the smugglers who promised to 

sneak them into the United States as they fled 
their war-tom homeland.

Officials said it appeared -they had little 
idea as to the comUtions they would face 
when they were dropped off at the border on 
July 3, 1980, with their Mexican guides.

Some of the women were clad in hose and 
high heeU and wore nailcolor on their toes 
and fingers. One businessman carried $4,000 
to help him get a new start.

The highway at Gila Bend ofiering them a 
route westward to Los Angeles or eastward to 
Tucson, lay 75 miles to the north. Between 
sprawled the 516 square miles c i the desert 
preserve, a virtually waterless expanse of 
cactus, low prickly brush, wind-whipped dirt 
and rolling, sun-baked hills.

through such desert heat.

They had 20 gallons of water for 30 people, 
Pima County Sheriff Clarence Dupnik said. 
Authorities estimate a person loses half a gal
lon of body water an hour while walking

One of the survivors, Youlanda Estela Her
nandez, 20, told (rfficials that to stay alive the 
marchers used and fought over every drop of 
liquid they could find, including their own 
urine.

“ We put it in rags and we wiped our faces 
with it,”  she said. “ It was so hot and we were 
so thirsty.”

Cactus added to their ordeal. Dr. Joseph 
Rustick, who treated the survivors, said 
“ there were thorns in their feet, thorns in 
their backs, legs, thighs, buttocks and faces 
— everywhere that you can imagine.”

Two of the survivors, a Mexican and a Sal
vadoran, were later accused oi being part of 
the band of smugglers responsible. One of the 
13 who died also was said to have been a 
member of that band.

0^1

HOLIDAY  
SPECIAL

Canape T ra y
More than a «nack...

...U lster than a meal.
Something to please the 

crow d (and the cook !)
%vith deli meats and rich 
cream y cheeses.

Reg. $22.95

9 5$ 1 9

1AG

C o u n try  
 ̂ C reek

ÒP"

Pampa Mall 
669-9438

More new ideas
from “Old Country”

Decorative Shelves
Have you seen our shelves?

W e feature shelves that say “ W elcom e” , shelves that 
feature ducks, rocking horses, and many with Shaker

pegs.

N ow  in stock—
Decorator Candles in lots of colors.

w

Look for the 
RED TAGS 
in every department 
and get great savings 
for your home 
and family.

Most items have already 
been marked 30% to 50% off. 
Now save an additbnai 25%!

JCPenney
^ ------ -- aa^ssPantpaMaN

LJlCI

W

n s  DEUVERT n648M
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Judge devotes life to law, politics and art
By R (»E R T  McGLOiUm  
1W  Bfaaespert Facts

ANGLETON (AP) — As Judge Neii 
Caldwell siU in the office of hU 23rd 
District Court, he is surrounded by 
mementos from a life devoted to law 
politics and art. *

Behind him is a shelf full of law books
to the right his law diploma from thé 
Univenity of Texas. Under a sUtue of 
the blind goddess <d justice is a gavel 
from his days as a legislator. And on the 
far wall is an oil painting a New Mex
ico Indian.

The painting is signed; Neil Caldwell. 
- With his boots propped upon his desk, 
chair Ulted back, CaldweU U relaxed as 
he discusses the most recent honor to

come his way: being turned state artist 
by the Texas Legislature.

And while the artist within him is 
proud of this singular honor, the lawyer 
shines through as he downplays his 
accomplishment. -

“ It’s just an honorary type of deal,”  
he says. “ There’s no emolument with 
it.”

Emolument, a lawyerish word for 
salary, is what the state artist doesn’t 
get. It’s a unique honor there’s only one 
state artist at a time but, as Caldwell 
puts it: “ That and 50cents will get you a 
cup (d coffee.”

And though Caldwell says he Ik^ s to 
support himself painting some day 
whenever and if ever he gets tired of the 
bench, it isn’t for gain dkat he paints.

Painting, instead, is more of a re
lease, he says, a rtiease he needs to 
wind down at the end of a day when he’s 
held in his hands the lives and careers <rf 
the people who come before him in 
court.

Painting is an intimate part of his 
being, be says, a part he can’t remem
ber being without.

“ I ’ve drawn since before I can re
call,”  Caldwell says. “ I have vivid 
memories of asking my mother fw  pen
cil and paper.”

In fact, he says, he first studied art at 
the University of Texas before deciding 
on a law career. And although he stop
ped painting, for the most part, as his 
legal career developed, he never gave 
up art altogether.

For example, when he was serving in 
the Texas House of Representatives in 
the 1960s, he made quite a name for 
himself by drawing cartoons of the 
characters inhabiting those halls then.

When Texas Monthly drew up a list of 
the 10 best legislators one SMsion, it re
ferred to Caldwell’s talents^in naming 
him to that list: “ thoroughly honest, in
telligent ... probably the best all-around 
member ... talented painter, sculptor, 
pianist.”

But it wasn’t until 1980, after be’d left 
the House for the district bench, that 
Caldw^ took up painting again in ear
nest, he says.

Since then, he says, “ It’s almost be
come an obsession.”

It’s an every-night affair for Caldwell

to enter his Angleton home studio for a 
session at the canvas.

Although he’s been commissioned to 
d'« portraits and sometimes experi
ments with different styles of painting, 
C i^w e ll say s he mostly sticks to ott and 
brush. His paintings are of the south
west New Mexico and Old Mexico, 
mainly.

He calls his style “ genre”  painting, 
meaning that he paihls everyday peo
ple doing everyday things.

In 1963, a ^ r  he’d been back in the 
swing for about three years, CaldweU’s 
artisttc career took a decisive turn. He 
met'George Campbell, an Angleton 
artist to whom Caldwell credits the 
maturity oi his style.

Freeport man building twin 
deck inland paddlewheeier_
By JOHN MITCHELL 
TIm  Braxosport Facts

FREEPORT (AP) — Andy DeSham crouches 
down on the rusting metal deck of the Velasco Prin
cess, a proud riverboat captain carefully examin
ing each of the weldmarks running along its 60-foot 
frame.

“ I ’ve been saving up for this fe- quite a while,”  
he says, standing up to grip one of the steel poles, 
then unconsciously pulling on a chain attached to 
his belt. His voice echoes through the hollow hull 
underneath as he checks the starboard view.

For the 66-year-old DeSham, the maiden voyage 
of the Princess won’t be for another season or two. 
The vessel, under construction since 1985 and 
anchored behind his North Avenue C  home, is a 
nearly-exact replica of an old-time inland paddle
wheeler, and a long-time fantasy come true for its 
designer.

So for now he’s happy stepping out the back door 
of the house to board his creation, and riding the 
river of thick, choppy weeds dotting the lawn, 
keeping the bow pointed full-speed ahead and just 
to the east of the motor home parked in the front 
driveway.

DeSham, a former Dixieland banjo picker and 
long-time private investigator, has always de
signed boats as a hobby, though he’s not sure why.

“ I just love to build things,”  says the 10-year 
Freeport resident of a hobby that has slowly be
come a future plan for him and his wife Lettie.

“ I don’t lay around, I stay busy.”
He began small, constructing rowboats, fishing 

boats and dories. In 1961, DeSham was persuaded 
to build a wooden, 20-foot paddleboat. The two- 
year effort won him non-commercial trophies in 
the city’s Blessing of the Fleet parade for three 
years running.

Called L i’ l Sister, the boat was powered by a 
five-horsepower gas engine, which ran a hydraulic

pump that turned the paddlewheel. Ten people fit 
comfortably inside the paneled craft, as its 53-inch 
paddle turned 16 times per minute in the water.

The L i’l Sister now rests on a trailer in the sha
dow of DeSham’s crowning glory, its sides in the 
beginning stages of dry rot.

Across a pile of sheet metal, the Velasco Prin
cess sits, an artwork oi beams, supports and metal 
sheeting which will eventually become a 40-ton 
vessel. It rests on a collection of railroad ties, ab
out nine wooden stands, and a couple of thick poles 
in concrete bases.

“ I ’ve thought about this for several years,”  De
Sham says. “ This is my last big project.”

To design his paddleboat, DeSham first took ab-. 
out four months to build a hand-held miniature out 
of balsa wood and white pine. Based on the red, 
white and blue mock-up, DeSham sees his finished 
vessel with a moveable gangplank, two function
ing chimneys, two 19-foot-wide decks and a 10-foot 
wheel, among other extras.

The propulsion system will work the same way 
as L i’l Sister’s did.

To make it even more authentic, a friend plans to 
donate a traditional riverboat steering wheel with 
handles, and DeSham will make a three-toned 
steam whistle. —

“ I ’ve never seen a boat quite like this,”  he says. 
“ This is my own design.”  The design has already 
been approved by the Coast Guard.

Plans for the completed vessel?
“ I ’d like to make it a business, and I don’t intend 

to compete with anybody,”  DeSham says. Offering 
scenic, full-day cruises up and down area rivers, 
complete with refreshments and possibly a bit of 
Dixieland music for top deck dancing, fits into his 
style.

“ I don’t care for deep-water traveling,”  he says. 
“ I ’m just at the age now where I just want a nice, 
smooth ride.”

Eventually, he and Lettie will live on the boat.

(A T I

DeSham holds model of riverboat he is constructing.

You  plan the fun, and 
stop by H ardee 's with these 

coupons and w e'll Ax the 
picnic and the savings, to^ !

We’re out to win 
you over, Pampa!

TW O BIG DELUXE  
BURGERS FOR ONLY

Coupon Expires 
July 11, 1987

I p a r t if iy a l t  H ar*ee‘ r ralanrst s 
I ranpan bafwv« ardsn ^  One order 
rr e«a6o«er per vidi- Cns*asner mwsl 
tea dne ^  food «  reebenalson with 
tn .  Offer food d nrw f refalar lanrh' 
only. Cask vahse IM M lli al a nent.

CHICKEN FILET SANDWICH, 
REG. FRIES & MED. SOFT 

DRINK FOR ONLY
$039

Coupon Expires 
July 11, 1987

Uffar food a* partirìf oliaf Hardeos' reetaaroats 
Planas prisate r a ^ a n  hal ar« «rdarif  One arder 
por r a f  «n par emtUnmrr per visit Cnateoser nns«« 
pny nei selaetes dee. Neigand Éneenddmetioe wMk
ae* alhar «Bara. Offar §aad derief r w f lar kaark/ 
^ e e r  haera a ^ .  Cnaii valer l/ld>th « I  a reet

CKX

TW O  SAUSAGE &  
EGG BISCUITS FOR ONLY

49
Coupon Expires 
July 11, 1987

Gm S TiS ISrSO A.M.

I fartisipaiiag Hardac«’ rsii aeraeii 
I  aaepae helot« ardsrtef. Oee order

1 1 *  dee. F M  fend ie eeehèeatiae •
9m*. Offhr f i ................................
i « ^ .  Cash I

. Offhr faad d e riM  m pder I 
divelee l / I M « f a « i

N ,  '

BIG ROAST BEEF  
SANDWICH, 

LARGE FRIES, AND

Coupon Expires 
July 11, 1987

LARGE SOFT 
DRINK FOR ONLY

<Mhr fM d  f l  pertW pelhif üerdam* ri
f m m ^ m f m m r n mmmm  vhdt. Ce-----------------
n lA  amf amm amma. Offer faad dertef raprfe

■ M l pev aef M lw  tarn dna. Nel aamà in  • 
1er leeae/dtaMr haea« aaèf. Caat tetaa inmkata
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4th OF JULY SIDEWALK SALE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY

9.99-14.99
Reg to 20.00

MISSES SHORTS AND TOPS
By Fundemendal Things, C^sa Blanca

12.99
Reg 20 00

OCEAN PACIFIC CORDUROY SHORTS

12.99
Reg to 18 00

JUNIOR CROP PANTS AND 
CLAM DIGGERS'

By Eber, Carmel

12.99
Reg 18.00

OCEAN PACIFIC KNIT 
COLLAR SHIRTS

9.99-14.99
Reg to 18 00
JUNIOR

KNITS AND WOVEN TOPS

9.99-17.99
Reg to 28 (X)

M ISSES SPRING A N D  SUM M ER  
P A N TS  A N D  SKIR TS 

RLM. Casa Blanca. Rebe, Turtle Creek

9.99
Reg 12 00

JUNIOR KNIT SHIRTS AND SHORTS
by You Gotta Be Kidding

12.99-14.99
Reg to 17 00

MENS SHORTS
From Recess. Bom Bay

10.99-14.99
Reg to 20 00

GIRLS OCEAN PACIFIC SEPARATES

9.99
Reg to 15 00

MENS KNIT SHIRTS
By Turtle Creek and Arrow Pin Hi

2.99-5.99
Reg to 8 00

CHILDRENS SHORTS
By Stone

5.99 to 8.99
Reg to 12 00

INFANT AND TODDLER 
SUNDRESS

25%O  OFF

JU N IO R
R O M A N TIC

L O O K S

9.99-17.99
Reg to 24 00 

B O Y S  O C E A N  
P A C IFIC  S H O R TS  
A N D  SW IM SU ITS

V 2  OFF

Reg to 25 00
LAD IES

SUM M ER  H A N D B A G S

V a  to V 2  OFF 

M ISSES *
SP R IN G  A N D  SUM M ER 

C O O R D IN A TE S

6.99-9.99
Reg to 14 00 

B O Y S
SU M M ER  P LAYW EAR

By Buster Brown. Healtti Tex

16.99
f Reg to 27 SO 

/ M EN S K N IT  A N D  
'  W O V EN  S H IR TS
By BHI Blass, Munslngwear

V 2  OFF
Reg 10 24 00

JU N IO R
2-P C, D R ESS IN G

By Hyper/Hyper

V 2  PRICE 

Reg to 56 00

M ISSES A N D  J U N IO R S ' 
D R E S S E S r

14 OFF

Reg to 56 00

JUNKDR AND 
MISSES SWIMWEAR i

Reg to 27 00 
JU N IO R  O C E A N  

P A C IFIC  S EP A R A TES

25%'O OFF
Reg 19 SO 

MENSADiOAS 
ACnVEWEAR

ÆÎ'o  OFF
Rag to 29.00 

MENS SWIMWEAR 
ByJamnn

iMMkiW. b OWIVW W «M.
IIWW W M p b w a « ■  saw

Pam pa Man 
Pam pa Taxaa 

665-2356
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FREEDOM
Inscription for the Stotue of Liberty

BY EMMA LAZARUS

Give me your tired, your poor.

Your huddled master yearning to breathe free. 

The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.

Send these, the homeless, tempest-tosted, to me> 

I lift my lamp betide the golden door.

This truly reflects the attitude 

of a nation living close to 

God. The concern and love 

fo r o th e rs  g ro w s  th ro u g h  

Christian fellowship. Attend 

Church Regularly.
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Colawon Ad»

PARSLEY SHEET METAL & ROOFING COMPANY
214 E. Tynf, fampn. T«., 669^6461

RR VALUE & PUMP REPAIR
Pete McG**, Owner 

302 N Price Rd.. Pompo, Th., 66S-I820

A D D IN G TO N  S WESTERN STORE
Weitern Wear for All the Fomily

119$ Curler M9 3I6I

B&B PHARM ACY & H O SP ITAL SUPPLY
The Neighborhobd Drug Store With A Downtown Locotion

317 S Cuyler 

1925 N Hobort

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Indusiriol Supplies

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

120 t Browning, Pompo. Tx 60S 5788

Pompo, T i

CLARK'S PROPANE, INC.
916 W Wilks

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE
Greenwore-Supplies-Closses

945 E Molone, Pompo, Ts., 665-4317

665 4018

I 304 N Bonks

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
Th« Comçony To Hove lo Your Home

66S 6S06

U T IL IT Y  TIRE C O M P AN Y
Don Soow, Owner 

447 W 4rown St , Pompo, Ti , 669 6771

PIA, INC ,
Pompo InturofK« Ayency, Inc . 

320 W FrofKit. Pompo, Tr , 665 5737

FREEMAN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE
For All Reoson-For All Seoson

410 I Foster 

Hughes Building
TH E CREE COM PANIES

669 3334 

665 8441

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quolity Concrete-EFhcient Service 

220 W Tyng, Pompo, T i., 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N Curler 669-3353

McGUIRE MOTORS
The Trodin Okie

401 W Foster, Pompo, Ts.,

523 W Foster

1 I 1 N Frost

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-8762 

669 3305

FREEDOM II BAILBOND
Fast A Friendly ProfoMional 24 Hr. Sorsrica Locally Owned 

309 W. Fester M !

411 S. Cuyler
DIXIE PARTS A SUPPLY

665 1619
WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR

1538 N Hobort, Pompo, Ts.,

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
Neil 8roeks, Ormar

1600 Alceck, Pampe, Ts., 669 7151

CAVELY PEST CONTROL
Gats The ieb Dana

MIAMI ROUSTABOUT SERVICE
Gala Harden, Owner

k. Panyâ  Ts., 665-V775 6650W5

West af the City

J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY
Free awe aM net a^Ml aei afid BMa aN aall

222 H Prica Rd , Pampa, Ts.,

665-5294

MA ion

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
669-7941

G W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Iscavatraas 8 Aspirar I Povmp

Paama. Tasas 66V2092 665A578

12891

STUBBS, INC.
Pipe Una A Ctnalsactian A  5i4aa

BEAVER EXPRESS SERVICn
«■Osa

L2II2
I Oaitaas* la Otar 100 Ta 

MA-21
PAMPA AUTO CENTER

(staaaat IpaciatisSi, Campiate Auto Tarvica 
And Rabarit Transmittiont 

665-2387

I. A IA .1
CACCILI

PAT HELTON WELL^RVICE, INC.,
Cabla Tael Spaddara-Claan Oat îwahèing A PriWing In 

S*m 8t. 2. Ban 449, Pampa, Ta., 66V1547

315 N. Bollard
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

PAMPA PROPERTIES CORP.,

40B KinganMN, Pampa, Ts.,

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
j  Jo A Vornan BeH, Owirart

515 c. Tirnf, Ftampa, Ts., 669-7469

JOHN T, KING A SONS
Oil Fiaid Sates A Service

669-8711

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING A 
AIR CONDITIONING

___ The OWBaliaMaSiaaa 1918
i o n r . u . . r — .T ,  .  m m i

Church Directory
Adventist
Sevanrh Day A<taenriii 

Oorriel Vaughn, Minieim .425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel

Rev. Austin Sutton, Postor....................... 711 E. Hmvester

Assembly of God
Bethel Aesambly at God Church

.1541CoMnKlaua..................
Cotaory Auambly of God

Rov. R.G. Tylar ........................................ Crawford A L < ^
Fbal AaamtidyofGod

' Ray. Hmb Peak .......... ........................ .. 500 $. Cuytar
Skaiytown Aaaandily of God Church 

Roy. Gory Griffin..... ....... ............................411 Chonbarioln

Baptist
Bonatt Boptiit Church

Stova D. Smith, Pm ^ ..............................................903 Baryl
Calvary Bopiitl CiMrch

. John Demon .................................... .. .900 E 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rav. Norman Ruihing . ..............Starfcwoalhm & b.'owning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rev. Eorl Moddux ........................................ 217 N Worren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Darrel Roins ................................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rav. Ralph W. Hovoy Poster .........................MobeetieTx
First Baptist Church (L^ors)

Louis EMt, p o i ^ .................  ........ ................ .315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rav. Lit AAcIntoah ...................................... 306 RosevHt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton .............. ...................................*. .407E. 1st
First FreewiB Baptist

L.C. Lyrtch, Pastor ..........................................326 N Rider
Highland Baptist Church

Kev Joe Worthom ........................................ 1301 N. Bonks
Hobort Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fox ................................ 1100 W. Crawford
Bible Baptist Church

Pastor Dick McIntosh ................. Starkweather & Kingsrrill
Liberty AAssionary Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Courtney ............................  800 E. Browning
Mocedonio Bootist Church

Rev. I.L. Potrici...................................................441 Elm St.
FVimero kResia Bautista AAexiconno

Rev. Silviano Rorml . .................................807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

.....................  .............................836 S. Groy
New Hope Boptist Church

Rev. V.C. Martin ..........................................404 Harlem St.
Groce Baptist ChutCh

Postor Bill Pierce ............................................ 824 S Bornes

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Postor 300 W Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Colholic Church 

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides 2300 N. Hobart
St. Mory's (Groom)

Mtyisignor Kevin Hand ........................................ 400 Wore

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church 

Jerry Jenkirts ....................................................1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (oisoplesofchrist)
Or Bill BosweH ............................... .............1633 N. Nelson
Director c4 AAembenhip Mrs. Mrs. ShMey WInbome

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Loverne Hinson .600 N Frost

Church of Christ
Certtrol Church of Christ

B Clint Price (Minister)......................  . 500 N Somerville
Church of Christ

Billie Lemona, Ministm.................................. Oklahomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Biosingome, Minister .............................. 2 I 5 E 3rd-
Church of Christ ’

Gene Gtoeser, AAinistm.......................Mary ENan A Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister ___  738 AAcCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Tom Minnick , ....................................................... 108 5th
Westside Church of Christ

Billy T  Jones, Minister 1612 W Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ .........................400 N WeBs

Church of Christ (White Deer)
501 Doucette

Church ol Christ (Groom)
Allred While 101 Newcortie

of God
I 123 Gwendolen

Holy T empie Church of God In Christ 
Rev H Kelly 505 W Wilks

731 Sloan

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF FAMPA
Fresh At A Flawer In Jatl One Hoar

1«07 N Hobort 827 W. Francis. Pampa, Ts.,
669-7711

Church of the Nazarene
Rev A W Myers

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 
The Rev. Or WMom K. Baitay, Rector

First Foursquare Gospel
OougkM Dawson. ........

510 N West

721 W Browning

712 Lefors

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC

423 S Groy, Pompo, Texas 665-1647

Op«n Door Ckurcli Of God in Chriit
Elder A T  Andarson. Pastor ...........................404 Oklohorra

Full Gospel Assembly
Briorwood Ful Goapol Church 

Rov. Gana Alan ........

New Life Worship Center
Rav. John Farira. ............... ...........

Jehovah's Witnesses
.318 N. Cuyler 

. , 17CI Coffee

1200 CXjncon

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church 

Rev Charles Paulson
Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev. Rito Rfehorda ■............................. ..........639 S Bomes
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Mox Browning...............  ........................201 E Foster
St.^^^rks Christion Methodist Episcopol Church

Johnson, Minister ............................................406 Elm
St. Paul Melhodtat Church

Rav. Jim Wingatt........................................... 511 N. Hobort
First United Methodist Church
Jmry L. Moore ......... 303 E. 2nd ^tiwcr 510 Groom, Texas
First United Methodist Church (Mobeelie)

Rev. Steve Venable ..................................... Wheeler A 3rd
Lefors United Methodist Church 

Rav. RMa Rioharda ' .................................. 311 E. Sth Lafors

Mon-Denominotion
O h  ah on Cawiar

........................ m  f-ConeM
The Oommurbly Church 

Gaorga hMhywoy ............................................

feetecostol Hofieets
Firsr Pamacoatol Hoinaaa ChuKta 

Rav. Abart Moggard ...................................>f0 0 i

fCv. Lamy A. IgagRbig......................... I8W81 (

669-7482

Nefecottol ÜNitad
Follh Tabamocia

Aaron Thomas-Pastor  ..................................608 I

Presbyter
First PrasDytahi

669-6A2S

»nan
bytahon Church 

flnMrfni) Rav. Robart Gtohom S25 N Groy

N. F. MILLER PLUMtING-HEATING & A/C
853 W. Faalm, Pwr̂ a, Ta., 665-1106

Salvation Army
Lt. Corf Hughes, Lt. iom Fodan ...........  S. Cuytar at Thut

. Spanish Languoge Church
Iglesio bkievo Vido Cornar of Dwight A Oklahoma

^  _  Esgumo da D w i ^  y Oklahoma
Spirit of Truth

 ̂Independence

I8(X) W. Horvastar

services set at 
Calvary Baptist

Calvary Baptist Church, 900 B. 
2Srd, w ill c^abrate lodepand- 
ence Day with National Guard 
color guards, a tribute to veter- 
auA <<nd patriotic music at ita 
worahip serv ice  10:50 a.m . 
Sunday.

Sandy Crosawhite. Angela 
Phillipc and Dicky McGaben will 
ggeaent patriotic music. The Rev. 
Jm  Hawn, former pastor and 
currently director of Special Ser
vices for the New Mexico Baptist 
ConvenUon, will give the mes
sage.

The aervice will also feature 
pledges to the American flag and 
to the Christian flag.

A fter the ao^vice, members 
will dedicate the church’s new 
education building with special 
music, a prayer and a pledge of 
committment.

A covered dish luncheon fol
lows the dedication. An afternoon 
session will feature music, testi
monies by members and former 
members and greetings from for
mer staff members.

A nursery will be provided for 
all events.

Members will welcome all for
mer members and veterans.

His Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: Every good and per
fect gift is from above, coming 
down from  the Father o f the 
heavenly lights, who does not 
change like shifting shadows. 
(James 1:17 NIV)

Church of God of Prophecy
Mann W. Lawis............................ Cornar of Watt A Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum ..........

When my youngest daughter 
was 2-years-oId, I picked her up 
one day from Sunday school. In 
one hand she carried a paper with 
a bird sticker; printed on the pap
er was “ God made the birds.”  In 
her other hand, she carried a 
chocolate chip cookie. Seeing the 
paper she held out to show me, I 
lifted her up into my arms and 
asked, “ Do you remember your 
Bible verse for today?”

She looked at both items in her 
hands and recited without hesita
tion, “ God made cookies.”  

Recently I took a day off from 
writing because I was weary, 
blue and suffering from a persis
tent case of writer’s block. Fight
ing the urge to go to bed and 
escape into the oblivion of sleep, I 
embarked on a half-hearted 
attempt to reverse a down day. I 
spent some time in my Sunday 
school classroom preparing for 
Sunday morning. I shopped for a 
wedding gift for a young woman I 
have watched grow up. I visited 
briefly with a friend of my oldest 
daughter and got a cheery report 
on a mutual friend who is expect
ing her first baby. I dug weeds in 
my yard and communed with 
earthworms, ladybugs* and fat 
toads. I exchanged friendly, teas
ing jibes with my neighbor. I sip
ped a glass of iced tea and 
admired the glorious cascade of 
blooms on our wisteria arbor and 
breathed its sweet fragrance. I 
fussed over sick ,^ansies.

I listened to the delighted gig
gles of the neighbor’s little girls 
as they played. I laughed at our 
fat, old grandpa cat as he played 
in the grass like a kitten. I en
joyed the happy banter of my 
teen-aged daughters as they dis
cussed school annuals and a boyf
riend’s softball game. I rewebbed 
a chaise lounge and chuckled aa I 
wondered which of my daughters 
had fallen through the rotted 
webbing, I read the evening 
newspaper over my husband’s 
shoulder.

And what did I get for my 
effort? I got sunburned feet, 
grass rash, sore muscles and a 
whole new attitude! I was re
minded that God does make 
cmkies. He gifts us with all the 
little everyday happenings which 
embroider our lives with golden 
threads ot joy.

Religion Roundup
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The In

stitute of Gay Spirituality and 
Tlieology has been established 
here to foster “ national dialogue 
between gay and mainline reli- 
gioua communities’ ’ on Christian 
teachings and morals.

Its director, the Rev. Malkolm 
Boyd, a homosexual Epiacopal 
priest and author of numerous 
books, including the popular, 
“ Are you Running with Me, 
Jeans?,” aeid the iaetitute wenld 
set as Balson ensong scholars and 
aponaor conferencea.

He saM New York’s Bpiaceiiol 
Bishop Foul Moore Jr. la ce-

hi lanMtkm, inehidlng the Rev. 
John C. Beniiolt. proNdent eeaer 
MnaofMewYerk’sUaion’noolo- 
gkalBefniBery, and Rev. John B. 
Cobb Jr., a noM  process thoNo- 
gien at California’s Claremont 
School o f’Thoology.

NEW Y O R K (A P )-A  Catholk 
peace orgenixatk», PAX Chriati 
USA, has announced ita 1987 
“Teacher of Peace” award to 
Seattle ArchlMahop Raymond G./ 
Hunthausan, whose Vatican- 
curtailed authority recently was
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Christian film makers are 
shooting for a higher profit

FAMFA NfWS— Friday, July S. if97  11

By KEVIN B. BLACK18TONE 
Dallas Momiag News

DALXiAS (AP) — When Frank 
and Darryl Kuntx, two Dallas 
film makers, release their first- 
ever theatrical feature film, it un
doubtedly will receive a G rating 
— for general audience, guts and 
God.

Kuntz Bros. Inc; is in the midst 
of becoming the first company in 
the small but recently profitable 
Christian film indusU^ to make 
an offering to the giant billion- 
do llar m ajor motion picture 
market.

“ It’s always been in the back of 
our minds to do a feature film,”  
said youngest brother Darryl, 41, 
explaining the company’s unpre
cedented decision to produce the 
$1.1 million “ Dakota in Texas”  
for the secular movie market. 
“ And with the industry the way it 
is right now — with video and 
foreign markets — there’s a good 
possibility it can be real profit
able.”

Kuntz Bros, recently com
pleted principal shooting near 
Roanoke on the film, made in 
Texas with an all-Texas cast and 
crew and scheduled for release 
next year.

Not everyone, of course, in this 
heretofore hidden niche in the 
film industry is as optimistic ab
out the Kuntz Bros.’ experiment.

“ I ’m skeptical about them 
doing that, especially if they keep 
to their Christian values,”  said 
Harry Bristow, owner of Christ
ian Cinema Inc. in Ambler, Pa., 
and one of the pioneers of the 
evangelical film industry. “ The 
commercial field has never been 
acceptable to this kind of thing.”

The Christian movie industry, 
however, has experienced a 
popularity boom of sorts that has 
translated into profits. And Kuntz 
Bros., which has been a part of 
that, is gambling that the time is 
ripe to take its wholesome, fami
ly-oriented dram as into the 
general motion picture market.

Kuntz Bros., a family-owned 
company that includes Darryl’s 
wife, Lynn, as script writer and 
Frank’s wife, Sandy, as publicist 
and business manager, is among 
more than 80 evangelical film 
production companies in the Un
ited State, according to the looae 
ly organized Christian Film Dis
tributors Association, baaed in 
Oak Park, IU.

Bristow, who co-founded the 
association in 1973, said Christian 
film producers make between 30 
and 40 films annuaUy, including 
about a dozen short feature films.

The film s  are d istributed  
through a network of more than 
80 dom estic  and 30 fo re ign  
evangelical film libraries that 
have access to more than 3,000 
titles. The libraries rent the films 
to churches and other religious 
groups for anywhere from $35 to 
$150, according to the associa
tion.

“ It’s not a very large market,”  
said Michael Korpi, a Baylor Uni
versity professor of telecom
munications who is studying the 
Christian film  industry. “ I t ’S|

maybe $20 million a year in ren
tals. And probably the top five ti
tles account for 40 to 50 percent 
the market.”

The association reported that 
many of the producers, like 
Kuntz Bros., are based in Texas, 
including the largest, Waco- 
based Word Inc.

In 1980, Word Inc., a subsidiary 
of media conglomerate Capital 
C ities-ABC Inc., produced a 
series of fUms featuring lectures' 
by a popular California evangel
ist, the Rev. James Dobson. Kor
pi estimated the series has gros
sed about $20 million.

Th e Kuntz b ro th ers , who 
started their company in 1980, 
also have realized success in 
what has become a highly com
petitive industry. They entered 
the fray after producing Channel 
39’s “ The Good lim e  Gang," a 
30-minute children’s show, be
tween 1976 and 1900.

“ We saw there was a crying 
need for good children’s films,”  
said Frank Kuntx, 49. “ And we 
felt the TV situation was about to 
dry up on the local level, but we 
wanted to continue what we were 
doing. So producing that show 
evolved into making films.”

L ike  many start-up sm all 
businesses or independent film 
companies, Kuntz Bros, did not 
have the capital to support its 
venture. But the brothers’ back
ground as a music and comedy 
duo gave them an idea of how to 
raise financing.

“ We invited some businessmen 
down to the Chaparral Club and 
gave them a show,”  Frank said. 
“ We got 12 investors out of it.”

Kuntz Bros, created its limited 
partnership, and the investors 
committed $150,000 for the first 
production , “ The Penelope 
Gang,”  a 35-minute film released 
in early 1982. The film, which 
rented for $45, struck a lease rate 
of 300 per month, which the asso
ciation stated is a very healthy 
rate in the industry.

“ It wasn’t enough by itself to 
support us, but it did bring in 
some revenue, and we were able 
to to make a second film,”  Darryl 
explained. “ And as the film s 
rented, they brought in royalties 
for us.”

During the next 4H years, 
Kuntx Bros, produced four more 
films at h cost of no more than 
9210,000 each. They included two 
more children’s films, “ The Big 
Money Mixup”  and “ The Tun
nel,”  and two youth movies, 
“ Angel Alley”  and “ Harley.”

Jim ’Tuell, president of Educa
tional Evangelism Inc. in Euless,

PAMPA
COMMUNITY
ASSEMBLY

1541 Hamilton

C O M E JO IN  US
Sunday Classes........ 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship___11:00 a m.
Sunday Evening........ 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday..................7:00 p.m.

C O M E JOIN  US!
For More Informatidin 

665-6261 ,  )

CUSTOM CABINETRY ■J
N O W  O N  S A L E

GRAY’S
D ECO R ATIN G  C E N TE R

CABINET REFACING 
CABINET TOPS 
REMODELING & SUPPLIES 
BUILDING MATERIALS323 S Starkweather JAMES GRAY ---------- ------

Pampa, Texas 79065 40 YEARS OF SERVICE STORM DOORS 
Phone 806/669-2971 - STORM WINDOWS
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It can be lonely v is itin g  a strange church 
Rspecially if  no one says “ w elcom e", o r takes the tim e to 
shake your hand and say "w e're glad you cam e" in  a 
way that lets you know they r ia lly  mean it.

Your First Tim e w ith  us is special. We d o n 't just 
want your name in  ou r guest book. We want to  greet you 
w ith  love a ix l enthusiasm  We want to know you. We 
want to satisfy your needs We want you to come back.

It s d ifferent here at First. But not shange We 
th in k  you II like  what happens your very First T im e. Find 
out th is Sunday

FIRST b 
ASSEMBLY
O F  G O D  Rretffkw lasts fcrev«

SOO South C uyler 
Pam pa, Texas, 79065 
Phone 806/665-5941

a diatribution and production 
house, said Kuntx Bros, filma 
rank in the 95th percentile of all 
Christian film rentals.

“ Angel A lley”  won the 1984 
USA Film Festival award as the 
best youth film in the entertain- | 
ment short film  category, and 
“ Hariey”  was cited in 1965 as one 
of the country’s four best youth 
films by Group Magaxine, a lead
ing Christian magaxine.

Both youth film s featured 
Texas actor Lou Diamond Phil
lips, who plays the lead role in 
“ Dakota”  and is starring in a new 
Columbia Pictures movie, “ La 
Bamba,”  scheduled for release in 
Dallas July 24. j

“ I hopethatthesamethingthat 
happened with ‘Teen Wtdf’ hap
pens with ‘Dakota,’ ”  said Greg 
Vaughn, president of Evangelic
al Films in Dallas. “ Michael J. 
Fox was in that before he waa a 
atar, and he made that movie 
quite a bit of money. We look and ’ 
pray with great anticipation for 
them.”

o
i  ^

Brother Darryl, left, and Frank Kuntz filming first feature film.
(AP i j wipjjalA
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Shop Saturday, July 4, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Great savings here and more specials in store for you

Men’s

WALK
SHORTS

Fancy styles 
Reg. to 18.00

6.99
SWATCH
T-SHIRTS

Reg 20,00

14.99
One Rack

MISSY
SKIRTS

Reg to 43.00

19.99
One Group

CH AUS
C O O R D IN A TE
SP O R TSW EAR

25%
OFF

Men’s

SWIMWEAR
Reg. to 16.00

8.99
Juniors

BEVERLY HILLS 
POLO CLUB 

T-S H IR TS
Reg 15.00

9.99
Ladies’ Short Sleeve

COTTON
SWEATERS

Reg to 36.00

14.99
Ladies "Wear It Out"

SHORT
SETS

Reg. 32.00

19.99

Ocean Pacific

KNEE
BUSTERS

Reg 26 00

9.99
Entire Stock Missy & Jr

SWIMWEAR

V2
PRICE

Entire Stock

LACE
COLLARS

V2
PRICE
POPLIN

Some denims, too. 
Great colors.

19.99

Shorts, Jams & Pants by

COCA-COLA

Large Group

MISSY
SHORTS

* Reg 20.00

9.99
Racks and Racks and Racks

SP O R TSW EA R  
& S E P A R A T E S

Junior, Missy & Large Sizes 
Values to 72,00

9.99
Desianer

BATH
SHEETS

Makes a great beach 
towel. Solid colors. 
Slightly irregulars 

Reg. 30.00

14.99
Shop Saturday, July 4, 10 a.m, to 5 p.m.

\
All Herns subject to prior sale.
Shop early for best selection.

D unlap’s C harge, Visa, M asterCard, Am erican Express
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Today*8 Crossword 
Puzzle

Release in Papers of Friday, July 3, 1987

ACROSS

1 Strange (comb, 
form)

S Aid in diagnos
ing (comp, wd.)

9 Type of tubar
12 TV's taUiittg 

horse (2 wrds.)
13 Ireland
14 Your and my
15 Along in years
16 Employer
17 Firearm 

owners' gp.
18 Term in logic
20 Chairs
22 Spasm
23 P in MPH
24 Boxer Patterson
27 Duck
31 Popeye's friend 

Olive
32 Pertaining to 

dawn
34 Twist about
35 Actor's part
37 Intarrogatae
39 Navy ship 

prefix (abbr.)
40 Fiendish
42 Stop«
44 Bsssball playsr 

Mel
45 Not at homo
46 Walks
49 Shrivels up
53 Ear (comb, 

form)
54 Black
56 Draft animals
57 650. Roman
5B Lean
59 Coal excavation
60 Sidsraal hour 

angle (abbr.)
61 Musician 

Domino
62 Feminine suffix

3 Never (poet.)
4 Rare thing
5 Boat
6 Rivers (Sp.|
7 Art |Lat.)
8 Affirmed
9 Eugene 

O'Naiirs 
daughter

10 Author____
Vonnegut

11 River in Turkey 
19 Ebb and flow 
21 Energy units
23 Pale rad
24 Branch off
25 Actress Sue

Answer to Previous Punle

□D D C!
si V
L l I

D O C
D  
□

O D D O
D

M

D  
D O O  

D  
□

0 X Y
D 1 N
E s E

26 Earthenware jar
27 Launder
28 Jewish month
29 Eject
30 L o c h __ _

monster
33 Tobeccp kiln 
36 Ravalor's cry

38 Close
41 Neuter pronoun 
43 Ready to 

receive visitors 
(2 wds.)

45 Pig sounds
46 Cement 

containers

47 Annoying 
feeli^

48 Tropicsl nut
49 Habit
50 Departure
51 I teas
82 Large knife 
58 Barnyard aouitd

1 2 3
'

13

IB

1«

24 33 2« 1

31
8

3S

40

D O W N

1 December 
holiday (abbr.)

2 Therefore

46~ 47 46

63

57

60

r 10 11

“

"

- ■ ■
36
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STEVE CANYON / ty Mihoa CawiH
..OUR N O R ^  

COHOALBt> BY 
TUtTtHTfOF
OUR e y p i v  

FRI8N{>«/

W8 HAVe LOCAL 
eNmtTTUNMBMT— A 
B&SPfHfB DRAMA/ 
—  «MU.OL50NMAK8, 

UP WITH HW 5 TTP v

P O N T M « i  
TOMORROWlS .

Astro-Graph
by bwaici bod* osol.

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Forfcor and Jobmiy HorÜ

EEK & MEEK By Howia Scbwgidf

B.C. By Jobmiy Hart

\AWgf?e oo'itpo eer OFF calh hg> véxiRseLp
A PL-A&Tic. é iJe e e o h i ?

■7 ^

I BOYMYScALPBUiFrofATAimH.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

MOM TOLD DAD TO 
KEEP AN EVE ON ME 

WHILE I  WAS IN 
MV POOL

ALLEY OOP By Dove Grouc

l o o k !
w e t b a c k s !

GADFRV 
OF

! THERE'S A  W HOLE BUkKH 
EM  OOMIN' O UTA TH A T T

I WHERE DNOU SLJPPOSE j I  t X ^ T  < N O W .^ ^ * :9 L L O W

B

SNAFU By Bruce Boatti«

"'Dad,' he said, ‘how do you expect me to 
use the pool with all that water in it?...” '

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

‘ Skateboards are better than skates 
—  'specially when you're heading for 

the bathroom.’

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

IWY '(bo JD$T (Dllî  THMK
FOR ALLY'S CCRE FORI»!

 ̂LAS'HAUjOIe Ó m Ì Ì Ì Ì ^  
roKOnDCAfölEA 

^J^-0-LAim*N FDR
'.m e m o ir ,

17HANKRP lER M «l ̂  A 6 R ^  T7 
^TAM D M « M X W  A IL  RVbUWér.

By Brad Anderson

I

I v - '  ^73

“Wait, Marmaduke, I’m supposed to put 
y you out at nightl"

amurday.JulyAlSB7
In the year ahead, be on the lookout for 
a venturo or entlMiKise where you can 
transform aomathlng outmoded Into 
something that can mem a new need 
CANCD I (June » -J u ly  » )  Things In 
general look quite promising for you to
day. This wM be due primarily to your 
abWty to ovwoome any dltficollies that 
confront you. Major chwiges are ahead 
lor Canoars In tha doming year. Send 
for your Aabo-Oroph predictions today. 
Mall $1 to Astro-Qraph, c/o this news
paper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state your zodi-' 
acalgn.
LAO (July 8S-Aug. 22) Those In your 
charge may have to be managed with a 
firm hand today. Exarclaa your authority 
whan neodad. but don't be overbearing 
VBIOO (Ang. 29-BepL 22) Your funda
mental businaas sense should put you 
In tha profit column today it you abide 
by Its dictatas. Monitor the bottom line 
for both penrHes and dollars.
U M U  (BopL » -O e t  23) Companions 
wM find you an admirable person with 
whom to be Involved today. You'll size 
up attuaUons realistically with an eye for 
the good of all concerned.
SCORPIO (O ct 24 Mev. 22) Be charita
ble end helptui today to those who need 
your asaistanoe. but also be reallsllc re
garding tha extent to which you're able 
to aid them.
SAO irrAIM M  (Nev. 28-Oae. » )  Your 
friends wW sense that you are the per
son they con teen on should any prob
lem ortae today. Be prepared to accept 
this role.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-van. 19) You 
have a slight competitive edge over oth
ers today. Keep this in the back of your 
mbKl In cose you are drawn into a chal
lenging development.
AQUARNIB (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It an old 
but faraway friend has been on your 
mind lately, try to establish contact to- , 
day. You both could benefit from the 
can.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) The possi
bilities for achieving your objectives are 
very good today, but you'll need moti
vation. This is why your goals must be 
significant.
A IM S  (March »-A p rN  19) An asso- 
data who la fond of you may impart 
some information today that you would 
rather not hear. But It will be intended 
for your good.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-Mey 20) There will 
be bonus benefits lor services you are 
scheduled to perform for another to
day, but these rewards won't be forth
coming H you don't do an A -1 job. 
OEMMI (May 21-June 20) Be alert lor 
small opportunities In a partnership ar
rangement today. What appears to be 
Inal^lflcant can collectively be nur
tured kilo aomathlng grander.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wriglit

Q

t  1907 By Nf A me

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

AS I LIVE AND BREATHE, 
HERE CCME6  THE HANDSCME, 
DISTINGUISHED NASTVMCNARF.'

V

ANYBODY EVER TELUVOU 
V/KATA f^EATHERHEAD 

' r O U A R E '?

THAlfe THE LA©T TIME I  TRY 
TO BRIQMTEN TCUR DAY.'

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

m t
TH E  

5 H0 T.

H O W P  I T  
HAfTBN, 

,M 0LE~er^r>

Hl)Wni\ie...$OME I«PIAI\)5 ANP 
I WBRB FU»HII\I& QUAIL.

KSLAX.. IT5  jU 5 f  
AFLU5HHOUf\IR

StMJV

22.

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

PEANUTS By Ckorlet M. Sdwltz

I COULPN̂ T DECIDE IF I 
w a n te d  MARBLE PUD6E, 
CNOCOLATE.ROCKVROAD 
vBlNILLA OR BUTTER PECAN.

7 :

I FINALLY DECIDED TO 
TRY MARBLE FUP6E.. 
THEN I HAD TO CHOOSE 
B ETk)»l A PLAIN CONE 
OR A SU6AR<

1 DECIDED ON THE SU6AR 
C0NE..S0UMAT HAPPENED? 
1 U»(TOin'THEDOO^AND 
DROPPED THE M40LE'THINS 
ON THE SIDEUIALX!

DONTTEUA^E 
m y  life ISN’T  A  
SHAKESPEAREAN 

TRAGEDY..

X  COULI? N e v ^ p  

P tP LA Ce you  W ITH  A  
( f i )  M A C H I N E ,

A  iiOUXBpLANTy M A Y ^e, 

$ U T N O T / K  M A C H IN E .
• TV-i*ye$ r-J

GARFIELD By Jim Davit

V0Ü CAN CHAftE IT. TOOS IT  
IN THE AIR . STALK IT ^ D  

POUNCE ON r r ,

ON.FORliET MAYBE IT  
VS MUSIC 
^ T H I N Q r

t
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Make slippers from scraps
By BETHCOTTEN 

I have always k>ved the story of
Douglas “ Wrong Way”  Corrigan, 
the unemployed aiiiine raechanle 
who in July 1838 took oft from 
N ew  Y o rk  in a m onoplane, 
he«|ed for Los Angeles.
.Over 28 hours later he landed In ' 

Ireland, claiming he ftrilowed the 
wrong end (d his compass needle. 
On his return he commeided, “ I 
can’t get over the number of ¿rla  
who think because I  flew  the 
Atlantic I would make a perfect 
husband.”

Women wbo would reason that 
way probably also believe that 
when a nylon stocking or pair of 
pantyhose gets snagged or de-' 
velops a run, it’s no longer useful.

1 have made so many toys, 
dolls, ornaments, decorator 
items and other th i^s  from no- 
longer-wearable hose that my 
husband calls me the Pantyhose 
Princess.

I could probably finance the air 
fare to Ireland with the money 
I ’ve saved on these projects. One 
very popular item is the animal 
slippers that I make for chUdroi.

They are a rea l breese to 
assemble, to fit any feet, and they 
make terrific gifts for birthdays, 
Christmas or other occasions. 
Kids love ’em and so do their pa
rents.

I f  you’d like step-by-step in
structions, you may order our 
plans. They include all the in
formation you’ll need to make the 
slippers plus two additional pro
jects ; a whimsical footstool that' 
features a pair of old sneakers as 
the base, and three adorable stuf-

fed animala to make from tobe 
socks hi any a i».

To help keep die kida bMqr, wa 
also have a craft booldet laaitar- 
ing complete tastmedoas for IS 
fun projects kids can make with 
JaftB IttUe adnlt soperviaioB.

To order piana for the aatantf ' 
alippera, footstool and sock aalm* 
ala. « e d f y  Project No. IS » ; or 
for the craft booUet, Niedfy No. 
8N. Send I4.K  for ettlier dam, or 
save a dollar and receive both for 
only 18.90.

MaU to: MaUn’ TUags, Dept 
79066, P.O. Box 1000, Bizby. O lSr 
74006-1000. Add 9S.96 for a c »a -  
log, featuring $16 worth of

To aaake the elippore, 1 used a 
pair of erlnler^raight pantyhose, 
a pleea of budtram (any sdffoner 
ariO do), some heavy felt and mia- 
coDaneoas other suppllee.

Hie boat way to nudu a pattern 
la to have the child stand on a 
piaoe of paper and traice aromd 
the foot Use the paper pattem to 
cot eight sole pfoceei four frmn 
fett, two from heavy canfooard 
and two from buckram.

Sandwieh a buckram aole be- 
tweea two felt soles and topstltch 
vk inch from the edge, all the way 
arooad. Assemble a second sole 
in the same manner.

V .
Anim al slippers are easy to make from  scraps of fabric and 
socks or hoM. '

Cut off one leg of hose at the 
' paidy line. Temporarily insert a 

cardboard sole inside the foot. 
Stuff newspapers inside to create 
a foot form, over which you will 

_  make the slipper.
Glue a 1-lncb-thlck layer of 

fiberfill over the out^de of the 
form, on what will be the Urn and 
heel pmtions. Pull the top of the 
hose leg back down around the 
foot form, so that the top opening 
of the hose is at the toe of the 
alinier.

Neatly fold the excess hose to 
the bottom of the slipper, trim
ming some off if necessary, and 
whipstitch securely In ¡dace.

To create the animal effect, 
add button eyes, fabric ears and a 
pompom nose. For the eyes, 
pinch up a ridge down the center 
front of the slipper Uh>. Sew a but
ton toeach side of the ridge, near 
the foot opening, stitching back 

- and forth under the ridge.
Cut two ears from  fe lt and 

stitch them to the slipper top, just 
above the eyes. Tie a small rib
bon bow and tack in place over 
one ear. Tack a pompom nose to 
the toe of the slipper.

Pin an assembled sole to the 
bottom of the slipper, manipulat
ing the fiberfill stuffing to fit. 
Backstitch around the sole to 
attach it, using heavy-duty 
thread and stitclü^ through aU 
layers of the solé and slipper 
b o ^ m .

~ Remove the cardboard and 
newspaper, and that’s all there is 
to it! An inexpensive, easy pro
ject to fit any child.
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It’s in the bag

I 1 ! /• I

f:,' Il

Janice Sackett, left, and Nancy Crites put supplies in bags
...........................e P o rC '

itarligi
 ̂ . ___________0 6 p.n

today and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satui^ay. Artists will de-

, _________ jCV
for persons signing iip for art demonstrations' at the PorcV  

e, t o d ^
Room of Coronado Inn. The show is open from 2 to 6
lain Show and and Saturday in the Starlight

m.

monstrate scenes, animals, portraits, raised textures, flow
ers, fruit and dolls. Display booths will feature supplies, 
exhibits of painted china and dolls. The event is being spon
sored by Golden Spread and Texas Lone Star Porcelain Art 
Clubs.

■■f ,• <4 ,

Gena on Ganealogy

Gena Wails

Now is a good time 
to join patriotic group

Independence Day, the day 
observed in commemoratioo <d 
the adoption of the Declaration at 
Independence in 1776, often en
courages us to join one of the pat
riotic societies. Membership re
quirements include an applica
tion that has documentatkm to 
prove descent from a person that 
has military service.

The largest of these societies is 
the National Society of Daugh
ters of the American Revolution, 
1776 D Street N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20006. The National Society 
of Sons of the American Revolu
tion, 1000 South Fourth Street, 
Louisville, Ky. 40203 for male de
scendants of the Revolutionary 
War is a goal for many genealog
ists.

Although these two organiza
tions are the best known, there 
are many other societies that you 
might want to consider. I urge 
membership in some type of

lineage society if only to have a 
reco il of your lineage in'a pub
lished source.

An excellen t référencé fo r 
names and addresses of various 
organizations is the book by 
Arlene Eakle and John! Cemy, 
“ The SOURCX, A Guidebook of 
Am erican  G enea logy,”  pub
lished in 1984 by Ancestry Pub
lishing Company.

Descendants o f people that 
established residence in Texas 
prior to the state’s annexatioa on 
Feb. 19,1846 may want to consid
er membership in Daughters of 
the RepuMic of Texas, The Ala
mo, San Antonio, 7 8 ^ .  Male 
lineal descendants should write 
to Sons of the Republic of Texas, 
2426 Watts Road, Houston, 77025.

Some of the organizations are 
very active, with regular meet
ings and special events, while 
others seem to be a membership 
roster only. Find the one that 
suits you.

Uncle Sam sells government 
vehicles to highest bidders

FORT WORTH — Ckmsumers 
in the market for a good uaed car 
or truck might consider buying 
from an unusual source: Uncle
Sam.

Last year the U.S. General Ser
vices Administration (GSA), the 
federa l governm ent’ s multi
billion dollar business manager, 
sold 36,973 used vehicles — in
cluding sedans, station wagons, 
trucks, vans, buses and motorcy
cles — to the general public.

Some 500 sales in more than 100 
cities nationwide brought pro
ceeds of $56,895,000 to govern
ment coffers, most of which is 
used to buy replacement vehicles 
for the federal fleet.

In GSA’s five-state Regioa 7, 
headquartered in Fort Worth, the 
agency sold 8,199 vehicles for 
$9,175,000 last year at 88 sales in 
24 cities, including Little Rock, 
A rk .; N ew  O rlean s ; Baton 
Rouge, La.; Albuquerque, N.M.; 
Oklahoma City; Tulsa and Still- 
w fite r, O k la .; F o r t  W orth ; 
H ton; and Laredo, Texas.

OSA sells used government 
vehicles to the general puUic by 
competitive bid, using one of 
three methods. At the traditioaal 
auction, an experienced GSA au
ctioneer takes voice bids as each 
vehicle is offered for sale. At 
“ spot bid”  sales, written bids are

accepted as each vehicle Is pre
sented for sale. In “aealed bid” 
sales, offers usually are made by 
mail.

No preference is given to iadi- 
viduals, dealers or groups, in
cluding veterans and reli^ous 
organisations, and GSA em
ployees and their Immediate 
faiiriliee are prohibited from bid
ding.

Soccassful bidders cannot 
drive vehicles away until full 
pajrmeat is made— in cash, or by 
any guaranteed form of pay
ment.

Most vehicles offered for sale 
come from the federal fleet. 
Others have been seised or eoa- 
fiscatod Iqr federal law miprcik> 
ment agencies.

V an y  sedans and statloa  
wagons are sold after three years 
of government use, regardless of 
mileage. Pickup trucks are eold 
aftmr six years of use or 50,000 
miles, and four-wheel drive vehi
cles after six years or 40,000 
miles.

Ike veh ic les la  a wide range 
of popular interior and oxisttor 
color combinatioas ~  usually are 
equipped with aotomattc traaa- 
mission, power steering, power 
brakes, radlM tires, ttatod ghss 
and AM radio. Host Mso Imva air

Prejudice disrupts friendship
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 

are 29 years old. We are friendly 
with a married couple whose com
pany we enjoy, but there is one 
problem: ’Ibey are very prejudiced 
against black people. This hateful 
attitude seems to come up in 
conversation at least once every 
time we’re together.

I was raised not to judge people by 
the color of their skin, and conse
quently this racist attitude of theirs 
is very upsetting to me. I am not the 
type of person to argue my point, as' 
this would be rude, and may jeopar
dise our friendship.

Should I continue to ignore their 
comments, or should I tell them how 
Iféel?

OKLAHOMA READER

DEAR READER: Bilence im
plies agreement, so speak up 
and let them know that their 
b igotry  exposes their igno- 
ranee, then try to encourage 
them to adopt a more enlight
ened attitnde. O f course, it may 
Jeopardise yOur frriendship, but 
penape yòa should ask your
selves if'these are the kind o f 
people yon rea lly  want fo r 
friends. Speaking up in defiance 
o f  prejndtoe and bigotry is not 
rude; It’s the right thing to do. 
Those who choose silence are 
guilty o f  the sin o f  omission.

DEAR ABBY: My ex-fiance and I

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

were madly in love. He asked me to 
marry him, I said yes and he gave 
me a ring. 'Ihen his mother told him 
she would disown him if he married 
me. We saw each other behind his 
mother’s back, then he left for 
Japan (he’s a U.S. Marine). Before 
he left, he said he loved me but he 
doesn’t feel right going against his 
mother’s wishes, and I should forget 
him.

Well, it’s been six months and I 
haven’t hecutd from him. His close 
friend, who is a friend of mine, told 
me that “Neil”  is trying to forget 
me. I ’ve tried to forget Neil, too, but 
I can’t

I’d like to know who was wrong — 
Neil, or his mother, who caused my 
broken engagement, canceled wed
ding, broken heart and endless 
tears?

STILL IN LOVE
DEAR STILL: You’ re hurt, 

which is understandable. You’d 
probably feel less hurt i f  you 
could blame Neil’s mother, but 
look at it this way: How would 
you like to be married to a 
fellow  who was old enough to 
be a Marine but had to date the 
girl he loves behiiul his moth

er’ s back? Rejoice! And try 
harder to forget him. He’s not a 
man — he’s just a mama’s boy in 
a man’s uniform.

DEAR ABBY: I was glad to see 
that letter from a minister who 
objected to screaming kids at 
church weddings. The kids are not 
at fault; they’re tired, bored and 
cranky, and shouldn’t be expected 
to sit still and be quiet during a long 
wedding service.

We had our lovely wedding video
taped. One screamer ruined the 
video because his voice could be 
heard during the entire service — 
even above the voice of the minister.

Please print this to forewarn 
others. It's too late for us, but not for 
them.

VIDEO RUINED

DEAR VIDEO: A couple in 
Ashland, Ore., sent me the card 
they enclosed with their wed
ding invitations:

“ Because the ceremony will 
be videotaped, a sitter w ill be

provided for children under 6 
years o f  age in the church 
nursery. Children are welcome | 
at the reception.”

• • *

DEAR ABBY; I'd like you to I 
settle an argument between my 
husband and me. We will atade by 
your decision. I am a housewife 
with three children. My husband is | 
a judge.

Monday: He took a class (fori 
enjoyment mostly) and was gone | 
from breakfast until bedtime.

Tuesday: I played volleyball for| 
one hour.

Wedneeday: He went to a college I 
basketball game. Again he was | 
gone from breakfast until bedtime.

Thursday: We both stayed home.
Friday: He went to a professional I 

basketball game with our 4-year-old I 
son. (I could have gone, but was | 
home ill.)

Saturday: His high school friends I 
called and wanted him to play | 
poker.

This is when the argument oc-| 
curred. I felt that he had been away I 
from his family too much during tbe I 
week and I said so. Awaiting yourj 
decision ...

COUNTRY HOUSEWIFE I

DEAR HOUSEWIFE: I ’ ll dot 
what the judge does — base my I 
decision on the evidence. I f  the I 
week you cite is a typical week,! 
I vote in favor o f the plaintlfY| 
(you).

; This C h e fs  Feature ends Sunday!

The F lavor o f  the Great O utdoors!
This Fourth o f July weekend enjoy your outdoor 
favorites:
• Barbecued Chicken (Full One-Half)e.......... $3.79
• Barbecued Beef Brisket..................  $3.99
• Barbecued Baby Back Ribs (Half Rack)# • .$4.95
• Combination Plate#.........................................$4.99

Pam pa
C b r o n a c l^ h o g g in g ^ C e n t o ^

I t i n s



Scene
Navratilova, Graf advance to Wimbledon finals

^ % . * . 4
By ANDREW WARSHAW 

AP SpMta Writer

WIMBLEDON. Enfland (AP)
It was a Wimbledon semifinal

• between the two queens of tennis.
I And a real princess was there to 
;see it.
• I Martina Navratilova and Chris 
¡Evert, rivals who have graced 
^the Centre Court at Wimbledon
for 14 years, came back for their 

,T3rd career meeting Thursday 
' and served up a tennis feast.
_ I For just over two hours, they 
¡(leld a captive crowd, which in- 
reluded Britain’s Princess Diana, 
Spellbound.

At the end, both agreed they 
had produced something special.

“ It might have been the best 
match we have ever played,’ ’ 
Navratilova said after her 6-2, 6- 
7, 6-4 victory that sent her into 
Saturday’s championship match 
against Steffi Graf, her heir 
apparent.

“ It was certa in ly the best 
match the two of us have ever 
played on grass,’ ’ Evert said.

The men’s semifinals were to 
take center stage today, featur
ing two players who have been 
there many times ahd two rela-° 
tive newcomers to final four of 
the Grand Slam event.

Ivan Lendl, the world’s No. 1 
player but still searching for a 
W im bledon t it le , was to go 
a g a in s t  S te fa n  E d b e rg  o f 
Sweden. They were to be followed 
by Pat Cash of Australia and 
American Jimmy Connors, gun
ning for his third Wimbledon title 
just two months short of his 35th 
birthday.

(AP Laterphoto)

West Germany's Steffi G raf stretches to return a shot while the Princess of Wales shows her approval.
Lendl, w inner o f two U.S. 

Opens and three French Opens, 
was making his fourth Wimble
don semifinal appearance in five 
years. Edberg, a two-time Au
stralian Open titlist, was in his 
first.

Connors, who came back from 
the brink of eiimination in the 
fourth round and then breezed 
past Slobodan Zivojinovic in the

quarterfinals, was playing in the 
sem ifinals fo r the 11th time. 
Cash, whe lost just one set in his 
first five matches, has been there 
once before, in 1984.

H ie winners meet for the title 
on Sunday.

The way Graf reached the final 
could not have been in sharper 
contrast as she took just 51 mi
nutes to thrash Pam Shriver 6-0,

6-2.
At 18, Graf will displace Navra

tilova as No. 1 in the world if the 
West German wins on Saturday.

“ Everyone wants to be No. 1 
and I want it 'too ,’ ’ Graf said. 
“ But I ’m going w  be in tennis a 
long time.’ ’

NavratUova, who has not won a 
tournament this year, said she 
could not remember the last time

she played so well.

“ I ’m flying now,’ ’ she said af
ter beating Evert. “ On a sus
tained level, this was the best I ’ve 
played for a long time because I 
never let up.”

have in a long time, quick and 
agile and eager.”

She had to be, because Evert 
threw everything into the match.

The 30-year-old Czech-born 
American, going for a record 
sixth consecutive Wimbledon ti
tle, said she felt “ as athletic as I

“ I can’t play any better,”  the 
32-year-old American said.i“ This 
is her best surface. I feel proud of 
myself. Today, I played really, 
really well and I can’t ask more of 
myself.”

Out at home

O.C. A. W. pitcher Will W inbom e puts the tag 
on a sliding Rotary runner in Thursday’s
Pam pa Bambino Tournament action. Rot
ary remains unbeaten a fter a 5-4 victory. 
R o ta ry  p la y s  a n o th er unbeaten  tea m .

___ f Photo by L D. Stralei
D yer ’s Barbeque, at 8 p.m. Monday night. 
O .C .A.W . plays Celanese and Cabot goes 
against Dean’s Pharm acy at 6 p.m. Monday 
night in the loser’s bracket.

Bengals’ Wilson suspended
CINCINNATI (AP) — Cincinnati Bengals full

back Stanley Wilson, who underwent four drug re
habilitation programs during an 18-month suspen
sion for cocaine addiction, may have finaily 
reached the end of a short, promiaing career.

Wilson was suspended for a second time by 
National Football League Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle on Thursday after drug tests showed that 
Wilson had renewed cocaine use.

Wilson may be eligible for reinstatement after 
June 1,1968, but Bengals assistant general mana
ger Mike Brown told The Cincinnati Enquirer that 
Wilson might not bounce back a second time.

Wilson, reached Thursday at his home in Carson, 
Calif., said he did not want to talk about the suspen
sion.

“ I have no comment,”  Wilson said.
Wilson overcame long odds to make a comeback 

with the Bengals last season after being suspended 
from October 1964 to May 1965 for violating the 
league’s drug policy.

During training camp last season. Brown said he 
was impressed by Wilson’s recovery.

“ Stanley Wilson has made a tremendous com
eback,”  Brown said last season. “ He demands tp 
be tested, to have urine samples taken every

week.
Wilson spoke freely about his addiction last sea

son, and said he pitied those who were abusers of 
drugs or alcohoi.

“ I feel sorry for the people who are drinking, or 
whatever, because I ’ve been there. I know where 
they’re going and it’s a nowhere road,”  Wilson 
said.

Wilson had spoken before support groups for 
cocaine and alcohol abusers.

One id Wilson’s friends, Cincinnati Bengals’ cor- 
nerback Louis Breeden, said he was stunned by the 
news that Wilson had been suspended for renewed 
cocaine abuse.

“I never suspected anything,”  Breeden said.
Brown would not say whether the Bengals would 

accept Wilson if he is reinstated. The league said a 
decision on whether to reinstate Wilson will be 
based on several factors, including avoidance of 
drugs and Wilson’s general conduct.

Brown termed Wilson’s relapse “ unfortunate.”  
“ I feel badly about it,”  Brown said. “ I grew to 

like Stanley personally. This is a sad day for those 
of us who blow him ... but this is probably the best 
thing that could be done for Stanley Wilson.

Palm er taking a well-deserved rest before next meet
ALSO NOTED; Three District 

1-4A players made the All-State 
baseball team, indicative of how 
good some of our district prog
rams are Named were catcher 
'Trey Dewey of Canyon, infielder 
Kyle Streun of Hereford, outfiel
der Edwin Walker of Lubbock 
Estacado.

After sweeping almost every
thing in sight last weekend in 
TAC meets in Houston and Texas 
City, Pampa senior world record 
holding trackster Wendell Pal
mer plans to rest until a July 25 
meet at Hutchinson, Kansas.

Lost in all the hulabaloo over 
penalties imposed on UT-Austin 
over football violations is the fact 
that four of seven returnees to the 
Longhorn basketball program 
w ill not be back for various 
reasons, leaving Coach Bob Welt
lich w'th only three veterans.

Four schools came o ff the 
NCAA probation since classes en
ded in May Loyola of Maryland, 
Southern Illinois, Idaho State and 
Alabama A&M all cleared one to 
two year probationary periods, 
while South Florida becomes a

member in good standing again 
next’Thursday. Due to be freed by 
year’s end are East Carolina, 
M ississippi State, Louisiana 
State, Tennessee, Nebraska, 
Southern Cal and Baylor.

Oklahoma University Presi
dent Frank Horton has been 
given the nickname “ Perky P ig”  
for uses he finds (considered ex
travagant by some alumni) for 
spending a special President 
Fund set up by the OU Founda
tion.

John McEnroe, on his mar
riage to Tatum O’Neal; “ Tatum 
took me to a whole new plane. Un
til 1 met her. I ’d never been in the 
National Enquirer.”

He doesn’t throw a knuckleball 
like his dad Phil or uncle Joe, but 
17-year old John Niekro had a 
perfect 6-0 record while pitching 
his Shiloh, Ga. HS team to the 
state championship. Drafted by 
Atlanta, the 6-6 righthander plans 
to spend at least two years in col
lege.

In his forthcoming book “ Out 
Of Control,”  former Dallas Cow
boy Hollywood Henderson claims 
30 percent of the players took

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

basketball coach of the year. His 
Loboettes (34-1) captured the 4-A 
crown.

job of mixing academics and 
athletics.

some form of drug before games 
when he played from 1975-79. 
“ Earl Campbell was the laziest 
football player I ’d seen in my en
tire life ,”  writes the personal 
problem-plagued Henderson.

And an academic casuality at 
Texas A&M is basketball forward 
John Trezvant, the No.3 scorer 
and rebounder for the SWC tour
ney champs.

Abilene C^ooper (31-3, and the 
5A state champion) was ranked 
as the third best high school base
ball team in the nation by USA 
Today. No. 1 was Sarasota, Flor
ida; No. 2, Lakewood, California.

E SPN  purchased te lecast 
rights to the Holiday Bowl at San 
Diego for the next three years, 
increasing the take-home purse

to $750,000 per team. CBS will 
televise the Oklahoma at Nebras
ka game Nov. 21, right after the 
Notre Dame-Penn State fracas.

Although it lost on the field to 
Ohio State in last January’s Cot-' 
ton Bowl, Texas A&M won at the 
bank, earning $844,953 for the 
an>earance, « id  producing up to 
$2M,000 each for the other SWC 
schools.

Oklahoma State, which will 
have some golfers here for the 
Top O’ Texas Tournament, cap
tured its sixth NCAA golf title last 
month, tying the school with Har
vard and Stanford. Princeton has 
won 12, Houston 16, and Yale 21, 
indicating golf is for Ivy League 
types.

One of the nicest guys in college 
basketball coaching, Weldon 
Drew, former head coach at New 
Mexico State by way of Houston 
Kashmere HS where he won two 
state titles, is the new head coach 
at Langston (Okla.) U. He was an 
assistant at Oklahoma State last

Chicago Bears’ Coach Mike 
Ditka says his home town of Alli- 
quippa. Pa. was so tough “ that 
our definiUon of quick hands was 
a guy who could steal hupcaps off 
a car that was moving.”

In casq you missed it, more 
honors for District 1-4A when 
Levelland ’ s Dean Weese was 
named Texas High Schoid girls

With aU NCAA tiUes setUed, 
most successful this past year 
was a private school, Stanford of 
the Pac 10, which took five team 
crowns (baseball, tennis, water 
polo, swimming and diving) while 
UCLA grabbed three. In men’s 
sports the SWC got two, both by 
Arkansas (cross country and in
door track), while SWC women 
were more successful, winning 
three (cross country, swimming 
and diving), Texas A&M (soft- 
ball). Incidentally, a national sur
vey o f college presidents two 
years ago named Stanford as the 
best place to receive an under
graduate education, proving the 
private sector can do an excellent

season.
Did you know TV ’s Dr. Red 

Duke is a Texas Aggie? He was a 
walkon football player in 1946, 
but settled for being a yell leader. 
Now 58, James Henry Duke says: 
“ People don’t go to Texas A&M to 
become Aggies; they go there to 
perfect their Aggieness.”

Players in the Arena Football 
League are played a flat $500 per 
game.

With basketballer Dave Robin
son leading the way, the U.S. 
Naval Academy’s 33-sport prog
ram ended the 1966-87 academic 
year as its best in history, with a 
.716 winning percentage overall, 
including two national cham
pionships and 33 individual All- 
Americans.

Mets shut out Reds 5-0
C INC IN NATI (A P ) — Move 

over Tom Seaver, Jerry Koos- 
man and Dwight Gooden. Make 
room for the New York Mets’ 
latest record-setting pitcher — 
journeyman Terry Leach.

Leach, a 33-year-old right- 
bander, pitched a two-hitter 
'Thursday night to beat the Cin
cinnati Reds 5-0 and improve his 
record to 7-6, matching Roger 
McDowell’s club record for most 
wins without a loss at the start of

with four saves in 70 m ajor- 
league appearances before this 
year.

He won three games in 18 relief 
appearances this season, and has 
won four of his five starts since 
moving into the Mets’ injury- 
depleted rotation. His earned run 
average has dropped to 2.13, 
trailing only (tooden’s 2.12 on the 
staff.
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“ I’m just happy to be where I 

.am right now,” sidd Leach, who 
*hM bounced around the minors 
ior moat of his 12-year professloo- 

'a l career. “’Things couldn’t be 
.better. I didn’t think tt (the win- 
•itiwg streak) would last as long as 
•this.”
I The side-winding Leach has 
'been p r im arily  a re liever
througbout bis unspectacular 

rm r, compiling a 6-6 recordca

His tinker has helped raise the 
Mets’ pennant hopes while sink
ing Cincinnati’s momentum.

The victory Thursday im
proved New Ymk’s record to 42- 
35. *1110 Mets have won 10 of their 
last 14 games to secure second 
place in the National League 
East, trailing St. Louis by five 
games.

Leach allowed just a third- 
inning single to Ron Oeater and 
an eighth-inning single to Bo 
Dint. He walked two and struck 
out three.
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Astros snap losing streak
f. in ly i ,  1M7 19

PHILADELPHIA (A P )— Houatoo’s Gleiin 
Davia tried to be unemotional about hia two- 
out, ninth-inning home run that snapped re
liever Steve Bedroaian’a major-league re
cord save streak.

. “ I ’m a poweriiitter, and he’s a power pitch
e r ,"  Davis said Thursday night after his 
three-run blow rallied the Astros to a 7-6 vic- 

.tory over Bedrosian and the Philadelphia 
PhiUies.

> “ He just got one right over the plate," 
‘ Davis said.

Bedrosian, too, took the cool approach.
“ Those things happen," said the reliever, 

who was one out away from his 14th save in as 
many consecutive appearances.

“ It was a fastball right down the middle," 
Bedrosian lamented. “ I  would like to have 
had it a little more outside.

“ I ’ ll just have to bounce back tomorrow 
^(Friday), keep battling."

Davis came up in the top the ninth, two 
' numers on and the Astros trailing the Phillies

Bedrosian threw one pitch and Davis hit it 
, for his 16th home run of the season and a 
■Houston victory.

The Astros’ comeback snapped a three- 
. game losing streak and ended Philadelj^ia’s

five-game winning string. Davis was asked 
what he was thinking as he stepped in against 
the streaking Bedrosian.

“ I  was trying not to think," the Houston 
first baseman said. “ He throws hard. His 
fastbaU moves and he has a good breaUng 
ball. He’s been pitching well, ikdng some
thing right.

Bedrosian last Monday broke the major- 
league record 11 consecutive saves in as 
many appearances, set in 1973 by Sparky" 
Lyle of the New York Yankees. Bedrosian 
followed that with his 13th.

Denny Walling started the Astros’ ninth ' 
with a single. After Terry Puhl pinipetTout, 
Bill Doran singled and Walling stopped at 
second. Kevin Bass filed out.

Davis then hit that first pitch over the left 
field fence for three runs and a 7-6 lead. The 
blow gave the Astros ho'ne runs in seven 
straight gaiqes, a club record.

Larry Andersen, 6-4, pitched the eighth to 
earn the victory. Reliever Dave Smith re
tired the Phillies in order in the ninth for his 
15th save. Bedrosian, 3-2, with an NL-tying 20 
saves, suffered the loss.

It was Bedrosian’s first loss since April 14 
. against the New York Mets. Davis’ homer

was the first given up by the right-hander 
since Alan Ashby hit one May 11 at Houston.

Houston Manager Hal Lanier scratched his 
head and eommented, “ There are not too 
many times fiiatjrou’re going to do that with 
Stove out there....

“ The odds were not too good in our favor - 
the way Steve has been throwing. It ’s just one 
of those things that hasten. Wito a lead in the 
ninth he’ll usually close it down.

“ This time our hitter won out."
Prom May 8 until Thursday, Bedrosian 

was 1-0 with 19 saves and an 0.91 ERA.
The Phillies knocked out Houston starter 

Bob Knepper in the fifth and took a 6-4 lead.
WiUi one out. Milt Thompson beat out an 

infield single, reached second on an infield 
out and sewed on Mike Schmidt’s two-out 
double, tying the score 4-4.

Lance Parrish then singled home Schmidt, 
sending the Phillies ahead. Parrish, who adv
anced to second when left fidder Dave Lopes 
hobbled the ball for an error, scored on Ctoris 
James’ double. The hit, which knocked out 
Knen>er, extended James’ hitting streak to 
eight games.

The Astros took a 1-0 lead in the first on a 
triple by Kevin Bass and Glenn Davis’ RBI 
single.
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Tri-State signup 
set for July 20

The 53rd annual Tri-S tate 
Senior Golf Association Tourna
ment is scheduled for July 20-25 
at the Pam pa Country Club 
course.

Registration will be from 8:30 
a.m. until 3 p.m. July 20 at the 
country club. Practice rounds 
will also be held the same day.

The men’s scramble will be 
held July 21 with starting times

listed at 7:30, 10:45, 12:15 ind 
2:15..

The tou rnam en t tees  o f f  
Wednesday and ends Friday with 
stroke play in all flights.

The senior banquet will be held 
at 7:30 p.m.. Thursday at the 
country club.

Jake Broyles of Lamesa won 
the tournament last year.

Softball tourney planned 
at Pampa’s Hobart Park

The Pampa Players Softball 
Association will host a Class C 
men’ s slowpitch tournament 
along with a women’s tourna
ment July 10-12 at Hobart Street 
Park.

Entry fee is $100 and deadline is 
7 p.m. July 8. Trophies will be 
presented to the top four teams 
while the top three teams will re
ceive individual trophies. The 
winning team will receive a free

berth in next year’s tournament.
For more information contact 

Robby Harris at 665-5159, Ed Fer
rell at 665-2105 or Holmes Sports 
Center at 665-̂ 1531.

A men’s touniVment at Wel
lington is planned for July 17-19.

Entry fee is |85 and the dead
line is July 14.

’The first 16 teams will be taken 
in the open class tournament.

Ronnie Ward can be contacted 
at 447-2759 for more information.

Canadian Open leader

%

(AP LgMrpboCoi

Canadian Open leader Joey Sindelar acknowledges the ap
plause of the gallery after sinking a birdie putt Thursday on 
the 18th green.

Phillies’ R ick Schu has a safe landing at home.

Pampa draws bye in 
district 15 tournament

The Pampa 15-year-old All- 
Star Squad has drawn a first- 
round bye in the district tourna
ment later this month in Dumas.

Pam pa meets the Dumas- 
Randall County winner at 7:30 
p.m. Sunday, July 12. Dumas and 
Randall County play July 11.

All-Star squad members in
clude Brandon Knutson, Tim 
Davis, Mark Aderholt, Quincy 
Williams, Mike Cagle, James 
Bybee, Breck Beckner, Chris 
Morris, Heath Summers, Chris 
Roden, Jason Becker, Justin 
Cross, Mark Wood, Tory Peet and 
Eric Cochran. Jayson Williams 
and Tyson Beck will serve as 
alternates.

Manager is Wayne Barkley 
while Steve Seely and Danny 
Cagle w ill serve as coaches. 
Barkley was manager of New 
York Life Insurance, which won 
the Babe Ruth 13-15 League title 
this season.

The district 13 champion adv
ances to the state tournament 
July 28 in Lamesa. The winner 
there goes onto the regionals.

Pampa’s Optimist Park will 
host the District 13-year-old Babe 
Ruth Tournament and the State 
1M8 year-old Babe Ruth Tourna

ment this year. ’The district 13 
tournament is scheduled to start 
July 14. Derrick Eldridge will 
manage the Pampa 13-year-<dds.

The state 16-18 tournament is 
set to begin July 18. Pampa drew 
an automatic bye in the district 
16-18 tournament since they are 
the host city for the state meet. 
Other area teams will play for the 
district championship in Groom.

Pampa plays a round-robin for
mat with other area teams in the 
16-18 district and must play a 
minimum of 10 games to qualify 
for post-season competition. The 
top eight teams advance into dis
trict play.

Taloga, Okla. downed Pampa 
12-3 in a 16-18 year-old baseball 
game Wednesday night at Optim
ist Park,

Taloga is an American Legion 
team comprised of players from 
several Oklahoma towns. * ■

Pampa managed three hits, 
but one was a two-run homer by 
Bret Mitchell in the second in
ning. Kyle Clark’s single scor^  
John Monthey for Pampa’s third 
run.

Grant Gamblin took the mound 
loss for Pampa.

McCarty HuU still the leader in Senior girls’ softball
McCarty Hull rolled past Citizens Bank and 

Trust 15-1 in Senior girls’ softball action last week.
Chastity Moody, the winning pitcher, gave up 

three hits while striking out four and walking four.
Christy Plunk, Tammy Martindale and Valorie 

Choat had one base hit each to lead McCarty HuU.
Top hitters for Citizens were Carmen Santacruz, 

ApriUe Epperson and Jenny Everson with one 
single each.

In Jw ior girls’ play, Warner Horton won over 
First ^ndm ark Realty 28-3.

Casio Schmidt hit two home runs and two dou
bles for Warner Horton. Rhonda Been had a triple 
and singlé while Kristen Becker had a home run, 
dCHible and single.

Robin Biirke had First Landmark’s only hit.

Meredith Horton pitched a one-hitter for Warner 
Horton while striking out seven and walking 10.

Williams AppUance defeated Moose Lodge 9-3.
Winning pitcher was JuUe Forman, who struck 

out two, walked six and aUowed seven hits.
Misty Summers had two singles to lead WiUiams 

at the plate. Angie Everson and Veronica Santa 
Cruz had one base hit each.

Top hitters for Moose were Sheana McQuire, tri
ple and single; Heidi Phetteplace, a single and 
Tonya Brown, a single.

Malcolm Hinkle downed The Tradin’ Okie 16-11.
Casey Bowers was Malcolm Hinkle’s top hitter 

with three singles and a double. Charity Trotter 
had a double and Jessica Harris, a single.

Toni Martin led the Okies with two singles and a

double.
Sherri Utzman and Katie SmUes had two singles 
each.

Western Sizzlin won over Malcolm Hinkle 18-8.
Winning pitcher was Tabitha King, who struck 

out eight, walked 17 and aUowed six hits.
Christy Hoover was the top hitter for Western 

SizzUn with three singles and a double. KeUey 
Haines had two home nms and Angie HeiskeU had 
two doubles and a single.

Casey Bowers had two singles for Malcolm Hink
le and Laranda Landers and Jennifer Kidd had one 
base hit each.

Girls’ SoftbaU Staadiags
Junior League

1. Warner Horton 13-1
2. Western Sizzlin 12-2
3. Williams Appliance 11-3
4. Moose Lodge 7-7
5. The ’Tradin’ Okie 6-7
6. Malcolm Hinkle 3-10
7. First Landmark Realty 3-11
8. Pulse Brothers 0-13

Senior League

1 McCarty HuU 9-1
2. Randy's Food Store 8-2
3. B A B Auto 5-6
4. Citizens Bank & Trust 3-6
5. C A C Hydrocarbons 1-11

Taylor takes first-round lead in Farr Toledo Golf Classic
TOLRDO, Ohio (AP) — Nancy Taylor Uked 

the why things added up after the first round 
of Jamie Farr LPGA Toledo Classic.

^ Taylor, a rookie on the women’s tour, Shota 
4-under-par 68 Thursday for a one-stroke lead 
over Cindy HiU and Heather Farr.

'  feel I have a good chance (to win),’ ’ said 
‘Taylor, a 26-year-old native Californian. “ I ’U 
takb it one day at a time and one shot at a time 
and then add it up at the end.”

Playing earty in the day, she made tlw tura

at one under, then birdied three consecutive 
holes down the stretch to post the lowest 
score ol her professional career.

She roUed in a 30-foot birdie putt on her 15th 
hole, then made birdie putts of 10 and seven 
feet.

A more unlikely leader might not have 
been possible among the 112 players who 
completed the first round on the 6,220-yard, 
par-72 Glengarry Country Club layout.

Taylor made the cut in four of 16 tourna

ments she has entered so far this year, with 
her best finish a tie for 37th two weeks ago at 
the Lady Keystone Open. She ranks 129th on 
the money-earnings list with $5,206.

“ I started out slow,”  Taylor said of her 
rocky beginning on the LPGA Tour. “ It came 
down to getting myself adjusted, learning 
how to function out here. You have to pace 
yourself. ... The main thing is taking it one 
day at a time and knowing what you want to 
do.”
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Knee deep

r n i .

Jim m y Atchison, le ft, and his brother 
Stephen work to connect to tow line to a vehi
cle that became stranded in high water on a

F o rt Worth street Thursday. Thunder
storms battered the Fort Worth area for 
several hours Thursday.

Nam^s in 
the news
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Syphilis up 23 percent this 
year; higgest jump in decades

ATLANTA (AP) — The largest increase in syphi
lis cases in the United States in two decades has 
researchers fearing more illness in newborn 
babies and possibly more cases of AIDS.

The national Centers for Disease Control re
ported Thursday that 8,274 syphilis cases were re
ported in the United States in the first three months 
of this year, up 23 percent over the6,725 cases in the. 
comparable period a year earlier.

An increase of such magnitude has not been re
ported since 1960, researchers for the Atlanta- 
based agency said.

Syphilis, a sexually transmitted disease, had 
been on the decline in the United States since 1982. 
Researchers estimate that about 90,000 cases 
actually occurred last year, including those that 
went unreported.

The CDC, in its weekly report, cited two “ major 
concerns" about the syphilis increase:

—The trend could have “ a severe adverse effect 
on efforts to control congenital syphilis" — the 
debilitating presence of syphilis in newborns, the 
CDC said.

—A history of sexually transmitted disease is 
associated with a higher risk of acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome. Studies have shown that 
genital ulcers, a symptom of syphilis, are associ
ated with a higher ^sk of infection with the AIDS 
virus, which is transmitted through blood and bodi

ly fluids, most often during sex.
Information on syphilis patients’ sexual prefer

ence is not routinely collected nationwide, but was 
garnered in California, New York and Florida for 
Thursday’s report.

In two areas reporting syphilis increases of more 
than 40 percent, California and New York City, the 
increases “ occurred exclusively among heterose
xuals,”  the CDC said. Syphilis among homosexual 
or bisexual men in those areas decreased 47 per
cent in California and 51 percent in New York City.

Data in Florida showed a different trend from 
that in California and New York; syphilis was up 50 
percent in heterosexual males, and 106 percent in 
homosexual or bisexual men.

California, Florida and New York reported in
creases of more than 400 cases over the first quar
ter of 1986. Seven other states — Georgia, Pennsyl
vania, Mississippi, Maryland, Arizona, Oregon 
and Nevada — reported increases of at least 20 
cases for the first three months of 1967.

Researchers have “ a couple of theories, but no 
real clues" why the disease is again on the rise, 
said CDC researcher Peter Crippen, a specialist in 
sexually transmitted diseases.

It is possible, he said, that “ with an explosion of 
interest and work with A ID S... and other sexually 
transmitted diseases, perhaps less attention has 
been paid to syphilis”  and its prevention.

Charges filed against another 
former Marine embassy guard

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Another Marine who 
once was a security guard at the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow is facing charges, this time for allegedly 
failing to report contacts with Soviets, copying 
classified d(Kuments and dealing on the black 
market.

Kenneth J. Kelliher, 32, of Hinsdale, 111., was not 
charged with espionage, the Pentagon said 
Thursday.

But he faces a hearing Monday at the Marine 
Security Guard Battalion at Quantico, Va., to re
view the charges against him. stemming from his 
tour of duty at the U.S. embassies in Moscow and 
Bern, Switzerland, the Pentagon said.

The investigation against Kelliher continues, it 
said, and he is “ not confined or on restriction.”

While Kelliher is not technicaUy under arrest, 
said Marine spokeswoman Maj. Kathy Robbes,the 
hearing against him is the military equivalent of a 
grand jury and could lead to a court-martial.

Kelliher’s Moscow assignment overlapped with 
those of three other Marines who have been under 
investigation: Staff Sgt. Robert S. Stufflebeam, 
Sgt Clayton Lonetree and Cpl. Arnold Bracy.

Kelliher was assigned to the Moscow embassy 
from September 1984 to March 1986, and to the 
Bern, Switzerland, embassy from March 1986 to 
March 1967. He went to Quantico on a routine reas
signment in April, the Pentagon said.

Lonetree. 25. who faces espionage charges, was 
in Moscow from Sept. 27,1984 until March 10,1986.

Bracy, 21. against whom all charges have been 
dropped, was in Moscow from July 26, 1985 until 
Sept. 18, 1986.

Stufflebeam. 25, has been charged with failing to

report his contacts with Soviet women.
While in Moscow, the charges said, Kelliher 

failed to report contacts with “ Oleg” , “ Sasha”  and 
“ Ina,”  identified only as “ citizens of a communist 
controlled country.”

It was not clear whether Sasha was the same as 
“ Uncle Sasha,”  or Alexei G. Yefimov, identified as 
Lonetree’s alleged KGB handler. Sasha is a nick
name that is as common in Russia as Jim or Joe 
are in the United States.

Kelliher also is charged with engaging in black- 
market currency and goods transactions with 
Anna Novikoff during his stay in Moscow, but offi
cials did not identify her further.

In Bern, the charges said, Kelliher allowed Swiss 
citizen Regula Sommerhalder “ to enter U.S. 
Embassy spaces after hours where he knew she 
was not supposed to be.”  It did not further identify 
Sommerhalder or indicate the purpose of her visit.

Also in Bern, the charges said, KeDiher allegedly 
copied classified documents and sent them to an 
unspecified address in Grayslake, 111., a Chicago 
suburb. The charges did not indicate the purpose of 
the mailings.

Lonetree has been ordered to stand a general 
court-martial on espionage charges involving his 
alleged passing of classified documents and other 
information to Soviet agents. But in May prosecu
tors were forced to set aside the most sensational 
charges against him, that he had escorted the KGB 
into the embassy.

On June 12, m ilitary prosecutors dropped 
espionage and all other charges against Bracy, 
who had been accused of acting as Lonetree’s look
out during the alleged forays by the Soviet agents 
inside the Moscow embassy.

‘Suspicious’ fires destroy old 
fire hall, Texas’s oldest school

CLARKSVILLE (AP) — Two “ suspicious”  fires 
early today almost a mile apart destroyed historic 
Clarksville High School in the west part of town 
and an abandoned downtown fire station, officials 
said.

“ 'The fires are suspicous with the extreme possi
bility of arson,”  O a k v i l le  Fire Chief Jim Nichols 
said.

U ie high school, built in 1918, was said to be the 
oldest high school in Texas still in service.

darksville is a town of ahoot 9,000 people in Red 
River County, about 125 miles northeast of Dallas.

The old lira station, south of the courthouse 
square in downtown Clarksville, was connected to 
an sbandoned theater and in the same block with a 
number of businesses.

“ It could have been a major disaster,” Nichols 
said. "Wh could have lost not only the school but 
our entire business district.”

’Ihe fire at the high school was reported at 12:43 
a.m., and as some firefighters left the school to get 
more equipment they saw the old fire station, built 
in 1903 and vacant for the past 15 years, engulfed in 
flames, Nichols said.

More than 20 area fire departinents responded to 
the alarms, and Clarksville was fortunate in that 28 
firefighters from Fort Worth were in town under
going two weeks of trainiag, Nichols said.

T o^y  was ttM last day i f  their two weeks of 
trahAig. mth the aid of the Fort Worth fireflgh-

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
— A woman charged in a 
lawsuit against rock star 
David ijte Roth that one 
of his concerts damaged 
her hearing.

ters, the downtown fire was quickly contained, the 
fire chief said.

Nichols said he lives near the school and was the 
first firefighter to respond to the alarm.

“ When I arrived, from approximately two 
blocks away, the third floor and the entire auditor
ium area was fully involved. No one had been in the 
building fw  some eight or nine hours,” Nicheds 
said.

The old fire station also was fully inv<dved, “with 
flames out in the street, rolling out over the thea
ter, which is next door. It potentially could have 
involved the entire business district of downtown 
Clarksville,” NkboU said.

Gene Cooper, dispatcher for the Red River Coun
ty sheriffs department, said “eight to 12”, fire 
trucks were on hand and were able to get the down
town fire under control.

*T think several of the roofs were on fire,” Ms. 
Cooper said.

“But we did lose our high school. Of course R was 
very old. I’ve lived here 50 years, and tt*s been here 
as long as I can remember. It was a very old build- 
taig and a very beautiful building,” she said.

The d isp e t^ r said tt had not been determined 
how the fires started— “juet speculation on every- 
bofbr’* part, because the fires were 10 to 12 blocks 
apart and happened about the same ttsM. We had 
no lightning, no storm of any kind,” Ms. Cooper
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ringing and popping in

LAWNMOWEE aad Chaiaaaw
Sarvtoa aad Bapair. Aathortoed 
d e a la r^  makaa. BaOcliff Etoc- 
trie, SIS S. Cariar, SISSISS.

m e a t  PACKS
Preah Barbagne. Seztoa'aOroc- 
ery, 900 E. Praaeto, OK-Om.

her ears.
“ I can’t function like a 

normal person,”  said 
Ms. Duke, 24. ” ... I have 
to wear ear muffs to pro
tect my ears.”

Ms. Duke said she 
attended Roth’s concert 
at the Forum in sub
urban Inglewood on Dec. 
20 at the invitation of a 
friend. It was her first 
rock concert, she said.

’The Forum also was 
named in the suit, which 
seeks unspecified dam
ages.

Roth’s attorney, Ho
ward Weitzman, did not 
return calls fo r com
ment. W arner Bros., 
Roth’s record company, 
closed early Thursday 
for the holiday weekend.

to Uw I
•erilMdby tow
at Post Okie« Box MSI, Paaqia, 
T u at, T908S-14S1.
Dated IhtSSIfc day of Jaaa, 19ST.

Jack Panto, 
ladepaadoaf Exaewtar of tha 

Batata of N a n »  Panto, 
Deeeaaad

B-fZ Jaly S. IWT

LAW NM OW EB Bapair. Bay 
oaad towaaaowan. Mew la«

I ratea. SU E. 1>og. 
l-MTS avaatoga.

59 Owns

I4n Painting COLT, Bagar, SAW. Savage, 
Stavans, Winehaatar. -New,

04TBBIOB, Extartor patottog. 
JaoMa Balte, MS-S2M.

BieveDa, wincnaaier. -new, 
uaad, anUtpie. Boy, aell, trade, 
repair. Over SIO ntoa to atock. 
Prad’a lac. IM  S. Cuyler. No

3 Paavanol
HUNTM DKOBA11NO 
SO yean Patottog .Pampa 
David Office Joe

M ABYKayi 
ciato. Sat 
Can Dorsi

, free fa-

TOP O TEXAS OUN SHOW
July 11 aad U, M.K. Browa Civic. 
Auditorium, Pampa Texak. Por

Vaagha, S8M117. PAINTING. iDterior and Ex
terior. WendeU, ass-WlS.

table toformatioa, SOSSfSWZi.

H ABYI
dato.

r Coaaaatiea, free fa- 
, dalivertoa. Call SEBVICE8 Unlimited. Profea- 60 Household Oooals

atonal painting. Quality afforda
bility. Pree eatlmataa.

OPEN Door Alcobolica Aaoay- 
ia atSOO

oncea. Stesili.
refer-

moua and Al Anon meato t
S. Coytor, Monday, Wadnaaday, 
Thursday and Friday, S p.m. 

XgJ19M«04.

PAINTING inside and outside. 
Carpentry repaln. SSSSSOt.

B IAU nO O N ItO l 
Cosmetics aad SktoCare. Prae 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
dellvettos. Director, Loma >U11- 
soo. OlOIBM, 1904 Cnrtotine.

14q Ditching

ZND Tim e Around, 409 W. 
Broom, Furniture, appUances, 
looto, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
aell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sates, (toll 090-5199. 
Owner Boydtoe Boasay.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Basten, 0SOSS02.

14r Plowing, Yard Woik

JOHNSON HOME 
niBNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home Purnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 066-9981 •

FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
for vtettou 94 hours a My. Ste 
1788.

AA and Al Aaon meets Tueeday 
and Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 w. 

S6S-S810, 0Brovmtof.
i.m.
, Stel427.

Tioa Trimming 6 Bamovol
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
RanaoMble pricee. Referencei. 
G.B. Stone 82S-27S9 tempor
arily.

KIRBY Sates and Service. BiU 
King-area dealer. 612 S. (toyter, 
Pampa, 680-2900

FURNITURE StripplM Special 
20% off this month. Fiimiturc

NEW YORK (AP ) — 
Top model Iman has ac
cused her ex-husband, 
former basketball star 
Spencer Haywood, of 
taking their daughter 
from her home without 
permission.

But lawyers for both 
sides said Thursday that 
they are working to re
solve the dispute without 
going to court.

Haywood took his 8- 
y e a r -o ld  d a u gh te r  
Zulekha to lunch and a 
doctor’ s appointment 
June 10 and did not bring 
her home that day, Iman 
said.

Iman’s lawyer, David 
Aronson, said he filed 
papers June 25 ordering 
Hayw(K)d to appear in 
court Wednesday with 
the girl, but the former 
New York Knicks player 
sent her home a day or 
two later, and the court 
date was called off.

“ What we have is a 
d ispu te about som e 
aspects o f vis ita tion  
rights,”  Aronson said.

Iman, who married 
Haywood in 1978, was 
aw arded  custo ily  o f 
Zulekha following the 
c o u p l e ’ s d i v o r c e  in 
February.

LAWN care, Uiutchtog. Tree,
Clinic. 68SS684.

10% Bail Bond*. The round top f 
loveatment (tompany. Call col- 
tect 888-2121. 24 hours a day.

hedge trimmin^^^^totilling.
References. M-v

FOB sate refrigerator. 086-8806

RECEIVED Pictuiea of Wanda 
and Charles Kelley. Would 
appreciate more tofonnatten of 
real family. Am anxious to bear. 
P lease  contact me. Susan  
Money, 2206 N. Weito, Pampa, 
Tx. 790«, 696-6290.

WILLMow, 
for $15. (funllty work, 
onces. 66S0218.

ysrds
llefer-

LAWNMOWING. Quality work 
at reaaanabte rates. Call Kevin

A U T H O R IZE D  E lectro lux  
Sates and Service. Vacuums, 
shampoos. Servicing all models. 
2121 N. WeUs 66 9^^

at 68AS702 or 666-1376.

9pvcfcn iwvfion
14s Numbing t  HMriing « g  MtocwllanMiu«

AAA Pa«m Shoi 
tell and trade. 611 S. Cuyler.

H I U A »  SCtVKf CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free etoimates, 666-6809

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor.
Open 10:90 to 5:90, Thursday 12

— "159.to 6:90 $10 W. Foster, S89-71S

KUtBYSates and S e i ^ .  BUI 
KlngiireSTteater 6128. (W ier, 
Pampa, «9-2900.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
STUBBS me. Tandy Leather Dealer

10 Lost and Found

Pipe and fittinga, evaporaUve 
cooters, pumps, water beaters, 

tanks. 12908. Barnes. 609-

(tonmtete seteetten of teather- 
cra lt, em it  supplies.
Alcock.«9teS2

1919

$50 REWARD
P o r  re tu rn  of E M M E T T
LEFORS Video Tane of the June 
IS, I9S7 Stotue D ^ a t te n  token

Bullden  Plumbing Supply
696 S. (toyter 666-9711

c h i m n e y  fire can be pre- 
ventod. Queen Sweep (toimney 
Cteantog. 666-46« or 6864964.

from de4k to City HaU on or be
fore June 20. Call Emmett 
Lefors..689-3693.

ELECTRIC  Sewer and aink 
cteantog. Reasonable. $26. 819- 
«19.

custom *DESIGNS Unlimited 
sign painting, Logo besig 
busineat cards, etc. 866-4963.

LOST - female, gray-brindle 14t Radio and Toiovision
WAW Fiberglass Tank Co, 207 
Price Rd. 669-1128.

eat. No collar, recently sheared. 
Substantial reward. Please call
SteSTM. or bring to 1826 Dog-

DON’S T.V. SMVICE 
We service aU brands. 

904 W. Foster SS94481

Custom 
made Storm cellari Unique De
sign, No Musty Odor, (tomplete- 
ly Water Tight.

14 kusinoM S «vicos (toitis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals

REtfTIT 
When you have tried every
where ■ and can’t find it - (tome

ODOR RUSTH»
We remove any and aU odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicals, do perfumes, quick 
and inexpenaive. 9960426, 999- 
9t$B.

$1.« Everyday 
—  ■ ')Rs, Ster(toter TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 6660604

see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 19«
Barnes. Phone 686-3213.

S.

Wayne's TV Service 
Stereo-Mterowavc 

88600«

KIRBY Sates and Service. BUI 
' King-area dealer. $12 S. (toyter, 
Pampa. 689-29«.

14b Applicmon Rogoir 14u Roofing

W A S H E R S , D ry e r s , d is 
hwashers and range repair. (toU 
Gary Stevens, 999-7969.

ROOFmO 
Metal, wood, composition or bat

EVAPORATIYE air cootera for 
sale. Reconditioned. Reason
able. 406 N. Perry. 686-2427.

tor CaU 686-1066 or 9490397.
SCREEN Printing done locaUy 

I, jackets.

' WASHINGTON (AP)  
— Eleven-year-old John 
Kevin  Hil l ,  who this 
w eek  b e c a m e  the 
youngest known pilot to 
fly  cross country, was 
congratulated by Presi
dent R eaga n  at the 
White House, and the 
two talked about rattles
nakes.

John Kevin, who en
joys hunting ra ttles 
nakes, said he gave the 
president a rattlesnake 
cane  T h u rsd a y  and 
Reagan responded by 
telling him about an en
counter with a rattles
nake on his ranch near 
Santa Barbara., Calif.

“ He couldn’ t find a 
rock big enough to kill it, 
so he stepped on it with 
his heel,”  the boy told re
porters. “ He didn’t know 
he had his tennis shoes 
on.”

John Kevin flew with 
his instructor cross
co u n t r y  f r o m  Los  
Angeles  in a s ing le 
engine plane, landing 
W e d n e s d a y  in
Washington.

FOR GE aad Hot Point Service, 
caU WUliam’f  Appliance 
88M.

Capa, shirts, jacket*. 666-3404, 
66S-94M. Mc A-Doodte*.

ggg! 14v Sowing

gU jC K ’S Ap ice Service, 
rëcb-eare. Major 

brands, w a th e rt , d ryers, 
ranges, ráfrigerators. 66646«.

MACHINE QuUttoi 
Quilt and Crufts. 
Hobart, Pompa.

;, Carolyn’s 
1421 B N.

SUPER Nova airless sprayer. 
Coat $ l(i« new, sale $8«. (U s ^  8 
Uraes 666-2687.

14y Upholaf f Y
2-6 borse ridiag lawnmowers , 

Benedict, WhiteLike new. 802 
Deer, 883-6061

AUTHORIZED W h ir lp ^  'Ta^
pan, O'Keefe-Merritt
son Appliance Service. Ateo ser
vice Sears and most major
washers, dryers, refrigerators, 

:es, microwaves. Jerry’s 
! ^>pUanee, 2121N. Hobul,

FU R NITUR E  Upholstering. P< 
Many years upholstering in Q  
Pampa. Custion rubber. Bob Ti 
Jewdl. 600-9221.

PORCH Swings (or sale Top 
dm

erry Ferguson, 666-38«.

19 Situations chair. Does not reel
ipro
line. 669-76«.

686-374

14d Corpontiy
FOR buttonboles and minor al
terations. CaU Mary Grange af
ter 6 p.m., 666-61«.

Neuf N ever Been Used
Canon AE 1 camera. Regular

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

(tostom Homes or Remodeling 
666-82«

LOVING (toUdeore to a (torist- 
lan home. Monday-Saturday. 
686-7607.

lense 60-1.8, wide angle lense, 
.............  • llBSh.telephoto lease, electric 
speed winder, nice new case. 
Cost 96« wUI seU for $9«. 669- • 
66«. 835 S. Banks.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Ren
Anteil Lance

21 Holp Wantwl

B ILL  Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, pn ti^  concrete work, 
remodeUng. 666-6947.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabtoets rmaced. 
Ceramic tUe, acoustical ceil
ings, pnnelltog, painting, wall
paper, storaM DuUdtog, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 

Imates. Jerry Re^gn . 669-

Sometliing New 
Under The Sun!

Reps Needed for Business 
Accounts. Part Time $18,0« 
Potential. Pull ’Hme $«,0M -t- 
Potentlal. Work own Hours - 
Training provided. Call 1-612- 
038-Ml$. M -F, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
(C.S.T.)

3 compartment smoker/cooker, 
propane .operated, 9 loot long. 
669-Ml, 666-7419

69a Oarogn SaUs

9747. Kari Parks. I

SECRETARY/Receptionist. 
heavy typinx. Send resume to 
Box 63, c/o Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 21«, Pampa, Tx.

OARAGE SAIES
UST  with The Oassified Ads 

Must be paid to advancee paid in a 
669-26«

ADDITIONS. RemodeUng, roof
ing, cabinets, painting wild all
types of repairs. No job to amaU. 
MUm Albus, 886-4774.

PAMPA Nursing (tonter is now 
accepting applications lor 
Nnrse AIo m . Expertooce pra- 
farrod but not necessary. No

JAJ Flea Market, 1 «  N. Ward. 
Open Saturday 9-6, Sunday 10-6. 
Ote-3376.

CABINETS, baths - complete 
remodeUng. Materials avaU- 
abte. «  years «rv ice . Grays 
Decorating 689-2971.

Phone (toUa. Apply to person at
tnciQr.1921 W. Kentnck

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
— The daughter of Dean 
Reed, the American- 
born pop singer who be
came a star in the East-

I COMPLETE baUdtos and re-

NEED Front-end man. 
once on computer wheel i 
mani and brake ww*. (toll I 
1193.

GARAGE Sate:
22 « Bvargreen 
late. Decorator clock. Royal 
typewriter, S foot Ckristmas

Friday 8-1 p.m. 
Saturday 8 untiT

tree, NaUonal Gaor|rapbics. 
camiing jars, rack oi dresses, 
sixe 14-16,92 each, moay miacel-
laneoM Moms.

modeliag. QaaUty at i 
Ray Daaver. 81rates.

ALL phaaea of conatrueUon. 
Add-ons, remodels, painUag, 
eonerote, paaaOtog, fabtentry, 

. decorator asslafanra addRtenat

em  bloc, has sued the S S ^ ÏÏÎS T S S r lto S û S :

DOyou eajoy workiag witb peo- 
pie’’ The Amarillo State (tonter
MSI

I GARAGE Sote: AU day Friday.
■ • - -  ■ f. istiSaturday and Sunday. 
Christina. Cblldrans clothes.

B posUioM as hooM parents at
toys, furaHurt aad many'mit- 
cMlaaeous i'I items.

Groim Hooms for persons with 
mental retardathui.

government of East Ger
many in connection with 
her father’s drowning.

The $2.5 m illion  
wrongful death suit filed 
Thursday in federal  
court charges that suapi- 
cioua circumstances in
dicate East German offi- 
ciala killed RetNl to keep 
him from returning to 
the United States, then 
covered up the slaying 
by labeling it suicide.

“I just want to know 
how my father died,”  
said Ramona Roed, 19. 
"There were to many 
things that w eren ’t 
right. It was so contra
dictory, I Just don’t 
know.”

Reed, 47, a Cotorado 
native who bad been liv
ing in Bast Germany 
since 1972, drowned in 
1965, according to the 
Bast.Gemsan state-run 
news agency ADN.

tton,SI6Cnior( II afters.

CMANNCIRI
QuoUty work. 

KoMk Taybr, 6te9807

This is a 
Uve-ta poaitten. Houaiag. utUi- 
Uas, food and salary are in- 
clndad. AppUcaate mnat have 
thair own traasportattea. (tou- 
ptos or ite g l«  eonsidorod. For 
aaotu Iniaraaatiaa eonlact Carl 
AuRS0SteSSS74.

GARAGE Sate: Tburadaÿ, Fri
day. 613 N. WeUa.

GARAGE Sate: 6 «  N. WelU. 
Friday, Saturday, Suadfiy. f  
a.m .-? Tools, m otorcycle, 
clotbss, Tlarraglasawara, tires, 
whs al l , mteceUaaaoui.

COX NOMIR BURDHRS 
(tootom Hem«  Bamodalteg 

72S Dn m  Dr. SIMSS7
501 iuppHei

14e Carp« ServiM
I Lumbar Cn.

GARAGE Sale: SatardaV 9-6 
p.m. 2S00 Beech. Large .gite 
OMa’a and w om a« clothes, cbll- 
dreos clothes, bicyete. .

4WW.

NU-WAY Claaaiug Service, 
Canato, Upbolston. Walla.

iT ce te .ltpayai He

Fim  wU-

UlliMe Heuee Usmher Ce. 
IM B. Ballafd g»MSl

GARAGE Sate!_tetwtlay. Ju^ '
4tb. 2 famUy. 2WI Beach 
Pteaae no aaity birds.

rS  CARFfT CLRANMO 
VS sewered tnwk mount aya- 
tam. Frw oaUmatos. S ««rn .

14h

’ LUNMR COMPANY
(Mate-

THREE PamUy Oarage Sate: 
Friday only. 3400 Mary BBm . 
Rafrigarator. « b y  boA awing, 
clotbss, kitchaa mterelfanao«.

S A  SS--S-«-----9 ^  w W f f l  I V f W i i l f f l V f w

I have quit (armtaassMl have ray 
merkteery lor sate 1-4249 Joka

HUGE Oarage Sole: Saturday, 
Sunday. 9 a m. 223 N. Bm Iu .

AMOBTIEATION 
lor$19. (toBSKAN

Daaru tractor in porteci eawdi- 
1$«. k «  a littte e v «  19« kours.

2 ' 1-IS feet Jo Deere

HANDY Jim • awaral rspair. 
pniwUng, rateUlHiy. HaJtog.

aMwlptow, to .
14 feel Orakam Haome

tre big disc 
condiaen. I

141

______  ____________MM ptow,
wRk MW cMaai peinte M iTi-a 
laat cfMt baas«. In naad Mtepe. 
9-Jakn Daaru U IndidriHB. In 
pifliei shape. 1-19 laat Eran« 
OM way ptow In gsad akapa. 1- 
--------- IhlirM l-

^  ^  Jhnnalae.

2 FamUy Yard Sola : Thnraday- 
■ ‘ ---------  kirls.Botardoy. 10-7. No early I 
In cate af rain, the tMa edB ba 
beM next waakand. 1222 E.

70 Mu ai col InteniniMila

TARMiY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. (toyter ggs-usi

75 P«
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Tbiinday 12 
tr, 680-71».

PACfO IY  
r Dealer 
■ of leather- 
plica. ISIS

can be pre- 
I Chimney 

or 6664064.

ted, custom* 
fo  Designs, 

666-4963.

Tank Co. 207 
26. Custom 

a. Unique De
ar. Complete-

IT
tried every 
find H- Come 
y got it! H.C. 
«tal. 1S20 S. 
-32IS.

Service. BUI 
612 S. Cuyler,

Ur coolers for 
Bed. Reasoo- 
'. 686-3427.

[ done locally. 
teU 666-3404. 
odies.

less sprayer. 
«9800 (Used 8

lawnmowers , 
nedict. White

for sale. Top 
sde. John or- 
«63888.

•proved lift 
ÎlBe 6667508.

• M  Used
era. Regular 
I angle lensc, 
‘lectric flash, 
ee new case, 
for 9308. 666 •

noker/cooker. 
1. 9 foot long.

o Im
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In advance 
15

, 123 N. Ward, 
i. Sunday 106
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BtardaySuntir 
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at Christmas 
reoraraphlcs, 
ek of dresses, 
many miscel-
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ianday. 1911 
rena elotbes, 
■d maay'mis-

hnrsday, Fri-

640 N. Welb. 
y, SuatMiy. 9 
notorcycie, 
isswaiw, tires.

Sataidaf 66 
I. Large alie  
irlothas.chll- 
rdc.

atnrday, July * 
)1 Beach.'64.

aaraga Sale: 
I M an  Blaa. 
y j ^  «tHng, 
ilsrellanaens.

la: Satarday, 
IN  Baaks.

la: Thursday - 
a early birds. 
M sH aw U ibs  
end. U32 E.

FAIMFA NkWh—maay, J u t f  IV»/ •/

Í6MÍKE SU£

The Worid’s Largest Garage Sale 
Is Ceming Te Pampa July 24, 25, 26

Watch For Détails
751

» WIW—  IVANS m o
FBI Uae o< Aeco Feed.
Dekalb Seed aad Oro Sand, 
rnghway 60 EMgsmUl 6964661.

8AJ Feeds, complete line of 
AOCO Feeds. 4p.m. tUl T 14438. 
«an o tt 6967911.

95 Unfurnished Apt.

IAMFAUUŒSIOI
A F A R IM B m

tee. Two and Three Bodrocuns, 
3900 N. Hobart. 6667661. 696 
6413.

77 UvMteck

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
aaad saddles. Tack and accea- 
sartas. Rocking Chair Saddle

P. 116 S.
eking Cl 
. Cuyler

FRED Brown Water WeO Ser
vice. DrUUag.ariadmiUaadsab- 
meraiblejwm p aerviee aad re
pair.

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses. 
Bulk cows. Shamrock, 269 9962.

FOE Sale: 30 Registered Beef 
Master cows. 1 herd buU aad 2 
yearlings. Kent Flanagan. 
Brick. Oklahoma. 4 9 6 U 6 ^ .

WEANING pigs lor sale. 666

to  7»ts and SuppliM

CANINE grooming. New cus
tomers welcome. Red and 
btonm toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 686- 
1330.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vie«. Cockers. Schnauxers spe- 
UaRy. Moaa, 6666367.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom- 
I vary.

Dog Gr
lag. Toy6 616. Other dogs • 
For sals Toy Poodle I

vice. Sail
e puppi
Reed,(6964184.

IW E Doghouse - Boarding Faci- 
Blias. Day and night. Personal 
Cars. Susan, 6867179.

AKC registered Chow pups, 8 
weeks old. 6967810, 866M «

PROFESSIONAL Dog groom
ing. CaU 6867960.

TO rive away. I 
py. Call 689-m3

Half Chow pup-

6104 Boston Terrier puppies. 
Davis, caU 686-2821

2 mother eats and 7 kittens to 
gtve away. 836-2621.

FOR Sale: AKC black Chows. 7 
weeks old 9606861871.6896616.

DAVE'S Pet Stop Pish special 
of the week. Neons 4/91. Pampa

GW ENDOLYN Plata Apart- 
manU. AduH Uviag. Farabhsd 
or unfurnished. No pets. Car- 
poiU. Heated pool. MO N. Nri- 
soa. 6961676.

RELAX and enjoy pool pri- 
viledges, with chib room and 
conversaUoa area. I bedroom, 1 
bath, 3 and 3 bedrooms arith 3 
fun baths, carpet, dr^es, cen
tral air, dishes, disposal, dec- 
trie raiM . frost free refrigera
te , wan papered, patio areas. 
Offering the very best in profes- 
slonnl .maintenance and man
agement. Call 866-7149 for 
appointment today.

61 bedroom. Stove, refrigera
te , carpeted. Clean. We pay wa
ter. $1264160 per m o ^ . 980 de- 
porit. CaU 88646M.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom. Stove, 
refrigerate. All biUs paid. De- 
postt. 8a636n, 8864006

LARGE 1 bedroom. Adult liv
ing. Gas and water paid. 417 E. 
1 ^ .  0867618.

DUPLEX, carpeted, paneled, 
near town. All utilities paid. 9300 
month. 6961916.

97 Fumhhnd Howtn

EXTRA clean, nice 3 bedroom 
house, new paint. 9236 phu de
posit. 6961in .

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home 
on private lot. EBO month. 696

3 bedroom. 9176 phu 960 deposit- 
303 Tuke. Call 6963973.

é t Unfwmithncl Hotitn

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 969in4. No deposit.

2 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 686 
2383.

304 Anne. Newly redecorated, 
9286 month, 9160 dopttrit. 666 
3361, after 6 p.m. 6964606.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, 
small garage. Nice neighbor
hood. »60  month. CaU 66936»

ROQS RUNNY <-*Wy Wamnr Rron.

R J P P  iM
©OlNÔTôHAW e IO  VO 
SOUV^ETUlNe w u t t m e - 
Ne\M ÛUAUTVCONTT9X  
CHECKER,

DAVE'S Pet Stop. New 
arrival. Lhase Apso an< 
■haired Chihuahua. Pampa

» r e

e x
1 Persian Calico, declawed, 
spayed female cat. Cheryl 689 
6691, 9462810

54 OfHcn Stör» Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
eaih registert,copiers, typewri
ters , and a ll other o ffice  
machinea. Also copy service

SUPPLY
a iS N . Cwylor 559-3353

•9 Wtmtwl to Iwy
WOULD like to buy used re- 
frigorate. 6668826, 6666604

95 Pwmleh»d Aportmnntt

HOnTAOE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0696864 or 6697986

ALL bills paid Including cable 
TV. SUrtiag 960 week. CaU 669 
97».

D OG W OOD Apartm ents - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
Refsrenccs required. 6869117, 
6969962.

r o o m s  lor gentleman, show
ers, washer, onrerj_el^, qute

I Dtmie; 
Spanish W ^  

0094864, <6062903

FURNISHED apartmenU for 
rant. 6697811

HUD Tennant needed for clean 
remodeled, efficiency. Bills 
paid. CaU 666-»».

1 and 2 bedroom furaiahod and 
unfurnished apartments. 666 
1430, 60633».

BIO 1 bedroom, clean, quiet, 
new carpet, dlahwasher, cmtrni 
air. Good locatioa. 66643«.

LA R G E  2 bedroom duplex 
apartment. Near downtown.

3 hodroom , red o ce ra le d .  
Rnaaonatite rant. No pats. 6 » -
n » .  696011.

asnrsehoal. 9186.

LARGE 11 
tra nice on 
Francis. N

First Lcinclmcirk 
Rcciltors 

665- 0717

l «V  lOOR M l OVM  
IRraa hadraam, large Uving 
ream, fnlly carpatad, Mg 
Mtchen, IIH I "
room, central
MLB in.

■±s.

David Huntmr 
K»al CbPoPw 
Dmtoma Uk .

( Í V  9 - 6 8 5 4
'  - 420W. Pronci«

O JAN

jrb« Yo« NMd 
A M fftr Bott«ry 

[b a t t e r y  8PECIAU8T8, INC.
630 Prie » Hd. 6650168

Qgnaral AutomoUv» RgpNr

D A I^ BROWN AUTOMOTIVE
2306 Alooch 686-1901

»NTHERaeZEN 
C A I ^ R O r S /  
1 7 IV I6 ÍO N ,

96 Unfurnished Mewnn

Water paid

2 bedroom, unfuntlthed bouse. 
Water paid. 6694294.

2 bedroom, carpet, redecorated. 
9360 month, 9300depoatt. 2300N. 
Nelson 8863M1.

NICE 2 bedroom with utility 
room. » 1  N. FauUmer. 8867886.

Deluxe I

Devil Hotel’ ll6Vié/ Foster 926 ^ bedroom, dsn or S bedroom.
AtUebed garage. 13» Christ- 

_________________________  ine. 9280 month, 9200 deposit

un, garage, ex- 
.Bopets. R22E.

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom condo 
with 2 baths. Fireplace, central 
beat and air, range, dishwasher, 
dispneel, washer and dryer arc 
furnished. 9660 per month.
Jadi Edwards at Qnentin WU- 
Unms, ReaMors 80626» or 886 
3887.

3 bedroom country brick home 9 
miles sotith on Mgkway 70. 10 
acres. 88688».

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom, fenced 
yard. Near school. 2109 N. 
B uk s •86»13.

L U X U R Y  Duplex, 1034 N. 
D w i ^ . 2 bedroom. 2 car garage 
with opener, washer/dryer 
hookups, central air/heat. 886

NICE 2 bedroom house, stove, 
refrigerate, fenced back yard. 
$196. 86637».

LARGE 3 bedroom home. 2 
baths, utility room. 9360 rent, 
$160 doporit 69621», 696-CI6

FOR lease 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
brick borne. 9600 mooth. 9400 de
posit. 696-4908

9 bedroom, 2 baths, brick, fira- 
placs. 2 ear garage. 9468 a 
nMnth. 869»17.11« WUlow Rd

iandscaaed ( 
7147

FOR rent on a beautiful tree 
lined street. Excellent aelghbor- 
bood. 2 bedroom, IV4 baths with 
another bedroom, IH baths, 
over garage, ontshM eotraace. 
9300 aeparit, 9460 month. Day- 
ttina 8»-78n. right 99663« or 
66638M.

NICE 2 bedroom, utility room, 
• • 666-in8.

FOR rent or tale 3 bedroom, 
emdd ba 3. 9376 par rooith or 
vary low oqnte  with vara low 
paymeuta aad no qaalifying. 
Ì9M167 or 6967607.

1-1311

INNIM fw nvnoR  
IVNsARNs

wOanmasbipt tar 611 Hoaas 
r Muntsim OO ewm-

em.OOevan-
encs wquSsd. 
UNnsdsdlsrll-y

Ltei needri Iw Xeni eW seenSieB. 
teal iwM 06 ■ » iHw m . 
tetrincaS 06 IVN or COUT 
Cenlaci NrsswwsI Dsa*.: r«wiS» 
HeseWal Cater, a o T w  27il<. 
AteBs, »63131

H e J u e T f ò N Ì r c 0 « r  L
e f f e c t i v e  ^

120 Auton for Sal#

1683 WinnieBago Csataurl, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel,
way below book 911,666. Ba 5 
Auto, 400 W. Foste^6l66l74.

105 Homao Por I IOS Comnsarcial Proporty 114b Mobil# Homo«

99 Storogo iuildingt

MINIS10RAOI
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 stalls. CaU 61629».

CONCRITI STORAO«
Mini and Maxi

AU aiaea, corner Naida aad Bor- 
ger Highway. Top O Texas 
Qitek Lube, 6660660.

SBP STORAOl UMnS ~
8x10, 10x16 and 16xM. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. CaU Tum6 
leweed Acres. 61606«, 666-0079.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb CoBStructlon, 830 W 
KingsmUl. 8663M2.

cm iocs SHF STORAOi
Choose from 7 sixes. Security 
ligMa. 8861150 or 8867706.

CLASSIC Car? Antique Purri- 
tura? Dad's Junk? Ital6  10x34 
units. Action Storage. Special 
rates. CaU Gene, 0861»!.

J5J Storage. 936-9» per month. 
CaU a66»16, BUI’S Campers.

102 iuMnatn 1*11901 Prop.

CORONADO CENT«
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet, 460 square feet, 677 
square feet. Also 1800 and 3800 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc.. Realtor, 8063U-f661,3700B 
Olsen Bhrd., Amarillo, Tx 76108.

M ODERN office space. 860 
square feet. AU services pro
vided. RandaU, 806296MI3.

103 Hotwo For Sain

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Poster 

Phone 8863M1 or 8868604

FRtCB T. SMITH, IHC.
0666168

Custom Houaes-Remodels 
Complete design service

MAICOM DENSON lEALTOR
Member of "H LS "  

James Braxton-6662160 
Jack W NicboU4666112 
Malcom Denson 6M 6tW

INSPECTION for the borne 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
elaictilc aad beating. Don Mln- 
aick Real Estate lasMctioa. 
Texas License 931. Evcnlat 
calls welcome, 8062787.

IN Lefort, by owner. Nice 2 bed
room, 2 bath with country Utc6  
en, 2 woodburning fireplaces, 
central heat/rir, garage, fenced 
yard and patio. Fenced horse lot 
with horse barn. Call 83628» for 
appointment.

THE Pool is open - Let's dive in 
and deal! 9 ^  FHA assumable 
loan. AU brick. 3 bedroom, 2 fuU 
baths, celling fans, double fire
place, large landscaped corner 
lot. loot Sierra 6667

BY owner 3 bedroom brick, IH 
baths, ceatral beat, air. Nice 
aelghborbood. Price reduced. 
16» N. Zimman. 6667907, 666 
7834.79367«.

DIRT cheap homes for every
body! DeUnquaat tax property. 
Repos. CaU 8064874000 exten
sion 13000 for rapo Ust.

21 » Lea
Price reduced! 962400. Energy 
efSeiaat 1600 square feet 4 bed
room, 2 balk brick home with 2
ear haated garage. BeautifiiUy 
landscaped. Other amenities In
cluding new storage building. 
8867264.

NICE 9 bedroom, IH baths. Ex- 
"snt nelgbbo '

2308 N. DwiidR.

BY OWNER • 3 bedroom, IS  
baths, central heat, air, fire
place, patio, 2 car garage. 8.60% 
oxod assumable loan. »18  Com- 
aoetae. CaU 886tM67 aflerf p.m.

39» Seminole, m  baths. 3 bed- 
room, large kiteben. 3V4 yean  
old. Price negotiable. 8 »  9 9 ».

NICE 3 bedroom, 1% bath brick 
hoBM. 2 car garage. Fireplace. 
968,900. 2230 0066686

TRAVIS area, 3 bedroom, 1% 
baths, built-ins, double garage, 
storm wiadows-doors, central 
heat/air, t%% F.H.A. loan. 
Price negotiable. 88634».

REDUCED! $360 total move la, 
ao w a lL  no cred it check. 
A ssubm  FHA loan on 3 bedroom, 
1 bath. Travis area borne with 
garage. Large center lot. 1137 
NTSumner. C»4H1.

NICE starter home or rental 
property. 3 bedroom, utility 
room. 9U.600. 14334161, l-s f -  
66« .

ONSOF ARNUO
New loan, or assume, tUs 3 bed
room, brick, better than new ex
tra large utility room, double 
garage near Pampa MaU and 
T rav is  School. OE N E V A  
WEEKS REALTY, 6668604.

EASY assumption. Low equity. 
4 bedroom, 2 baths, in Lefors. 
New paint, new roof, remodeled 
inside, sacrifice sale. Below 
market value. Must see. M l 
Gulf. 83629H.

3 bedroom, I bath, central beat 
and air, freshly painted inside 
and out. 9M.000. CaU 6660000 
2114 N. Sunuier.

LEFORS. DO down payment. 
New 3 bedroom brick, central 
air and heat. Payments less 
than 3200 month to those qual
ified. Equal Housing Leaider. 
C ^  66696» after 5 p.m.

FHA 927.5M wlUi about $1260 
down, »15  monthly. 3 bedroom, 
attaebed garage, fenced yard, 
storage buUding. 8662160.

SALE or lease new 40x100x18 
steel shop buUding, lOM square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 26» MUlir- 
on Road. 84636».

1712 N. Hobart, M foot frontage, 
pick this up while It is stUI avaU- 
ableMLS818C
Perfect Locatioa for home and 
home business pleanty of room, 
319 5  »1  N. Gray, Make Us An 
OUerML8 386C 
Hare's a great chance to own 
your own Business - aU equip
ment, Oxtures 5 inventory, ex
cellent locatioa. Office informa- 
Uon only 715C Shed ReaHy, MU- 
ly Sanders 8862871. |

110 Out of Town Proporty

IN Clarendon on 287 business 
bullring, 2 bedroom bouse, RV 
park. $14-3234.

OPEN House at Lake Green- 
belt, Saturday and Sunday #1 
Porter (by Country Club Club 
House). 696-62».

115 To l*Mov64l

17M square foot home, double 
car garage. Texaco/Schafer 
plant. 8462M6

114 Rocrnotionol Vnhkln«

■M's Custew Campai»
686»16 9 »  S. Hobart

SUPEMOR RV CENTER 
1016 A ic ru t i

‘WE WANT TO SMVS YOUr 
Largest stock ol parts end 
accessories In this area.

1982 WinnieBago Centauri, 
mote coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book 911.985. B5B 
Auto, 400 W. Poater, 8866374.

8Vi foot cabover. Clean, air. 886 
2567.

1674 26 foot Holiday Travel 
Trailer. Twin beds, awning. 
94000. 1976 Pontiac equipped for 
palling trailer $1000 ^ 1 9 »

NEW 18 wide 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home for $189 per month. Free 
delivery and set up. 13.6% APR 
for 340 months. $14» down. Call 
Marina. 806378-M12.

9Mdown payment for 2 bedroom 
home. Completely remodeled. 
9236.16 per month, for 144 
months at 12.76% APR. Ask lor 
Frank. M637666M

ONLY 9189 per month for 3 bed
rooms, 2 bath borne Free deliv
ery and set up. 144 months at 
18.76% APR. 9I300down Ask lor 
Art. 8063765364

MOVING. Must seU 14x70 WIU 
sell or rent lot cheap. 8663474, or 
8663830 Leave message

19» Mobile borne. 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths. No equity Must sell. 886 
2604

ONLY 1165 per month for an ex
cellent condition Bella-Vista 
mobile home. 2 bedroom, one 
bath Already set up on a nice 
lot OISM down 1806) 06676M

H o r ita g o  F o r d -L la c o la -  
Mcrcury

AMC-Jeep-Rcnarit 
701 W. Brown 0866404

1678 AMC, Hornet statloawa- 
gon. Looks good and gets excel, 
tori gas mileage. Price, 918M. 
CaUM620S7.

1979 Chevy van, good conditton.

1979 Ford LTD. ».O M  miles 
338M. 2131 N. Nelson. 98676M.

FOR Sale: 1977 Chevy Nova. 
Good mechanical condition. 
8876. 98631».

1864 Ford 14 too work van. I46(W. 
66MHI, 666M10

FOR Sale: 19« Chevy S-IO, 19» 
Ford F160,1981 El Camino. 4 too 
fork lift. Miller welder. Coll si
te  0. 866»10.
19» V8 Crown Victoria, 4 door, 
all power features. Good condi
tion. Below wholesale. 1308 
Charles 8668613.

FOR Sale or Trade, nice 1978 
Trailways, 8x36. Central heat 
and air $3700 86611».

1974 Redmon New Moon, 14x70, 
3 bedroom, 114 baths. Priced 
right. Finaring available 406 S. 
TsUey, White Deer

24 foot Prowler trailer. Good 
conditiOD. 2131 Chestnut. 869- 
71».

COVERED 2-horse trailer, with 
saddle compartment, tandem 
axle. 0896W1, 869»II.

114* Trailnr Ptwfo 120 Auto* For ^ 1 *

TUMBLEWHO ACRES 
COMPETTTIVI RENT

Free Local Hove. Storm shel- 
tors. 60x1» fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. 6»6078, 88606«

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
dievrolet Inc 

8 »  N Hobart 8661686

FANHANDlf MOTOR CO.
866 W Foster 8699M1

RED DEER VHLA
21W Montaque FHA Approved 

88966«. 666M63

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC OLDSMUBILE 
121 N Ballard 8893233

2606 Charles. 3 bedroom. 3 cor

Krage, IH baths, cellar, built- 
, central beat and air. 9«,000. 

For appointment. 8861664.

2 bedroom, washer and dryer 
hook-ups. 9776 down. Approx
imately 93« a month 10 years, 
or 913,900 6467679.

Lara more Locks ml thing 
"CaO me out to tot 
you In!" 666KEYS 

410 N. (hiyler M hours

LOOKING to Buy! CaO Diana 
Gena and ask how Coldwsll 
Banksr can save on over 100 
Herns at Sears. Coldwell Bank
er, Action Realty, 0061»!. 066

S E U a  WRl PAY AU... 
Your ctoshig costs! 1 bedroom in 
the Travis school district. Large 
family room with fireplace. 
New: dishwasher, disposal, 
botwater tank, iatorior paint, 
storaga shed. Low M 's. Jill 
Lewis CoMwell Bariter Action 
Realty 6661»1, 6I6-3M6 MLS

3 bedroom, 1 bath, attached 
single garage, fenced back 
yard. Nice nei^borhood. 666 
6375.

104 Lots

JOHNSON TraUer Park Spaces 
open. 975 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd 6M-UI6. Bill's Cam 
pen.

TRAILER Lot, White Deer, 1 
block east of Main Level. 666 
41M.

MOBILE Home Lots Free sew
er. Reasonable rates. 2300 W. 
Kentucky, Suburban Courts 
West. 66666»

FHA Approved mobile home 
spaces to White Deer 9M month 
includes water. 866-1193 , 8 » -  
25«.

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster, 666 6374

MIL AlUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6663992

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
918W WUks, I 
pickups, cars

FRASH« ACRES EAST  ̂ Moblln Hem*«
Utilltios, Mvod streots, well 
water; 1. 6 or more sere lioine- 
sites for new coostructioo. East 
on « .  Owner wiD Bnancc. Brich 
Real EaUto, 9166076.

RoyM Estates
10 Percent Financing available

DOUBLE wide mobile borne for 
9M total move la. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, fireplace. Free delivery 
and set up. 1176% APR, IM  
months at $3» per month. (!all 
Bruce 806376-m

1-2 acre home 
Uttoe
0663607 or

me bulldiiu si 
In place Jim 
6162266.

sites; uti- 
Royse,

104o Aciooroo

ABSOUITHY BSAUTMUl 
»  acres 2 miles west of Lefors 
916,0M. Coldwell Banker Action 
RoaMy, 6661»! Gene Lewis.

CLOSE to Pampa, 6 acreas, 
fenced. Priced to sell. 6H-177t.

INoimWbrdI
r e a l t y

G E N E R A L  
SH E LTE R S  

o f Texas, Inc. 
The fastest growing 
m an u factu rers  o f 
portable buildings, is 
seeking a dealer in 
the area fo r retail 
■a les  o f p o rta b le  
buildings. Lot and 
small investment re
qu ired . Exce l l en t  
opportunity to expand 
existing business with 
low risk.
Contact Mike Wulf 
General Manager 

817-422-4547

c o L o u u e u .
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY
M l E. FISHER - Nice 3 bed
room OB corner lot across 
from Woodrow Wilson. Big 
oversiic garage if you like 
to mechanic, (tood starter 
home Only 921.000 MLS 
216

312 WEST I7tb STREET - 
Unique flagstone and red
wood home on coiner lot. 2 
bedroom, I, H and V4 baths 
with 3 car gsrase and work
shop. Unusual cedar block 
covered ceilings. Beautiful 
w a in sc o t , te x tu re ,  
cabinetry and stairway. 
Master bMroom/beth suite 
has balcony. Private patio 
with ash and pecan trees. 
CaO Jannie for details MLS 
304
Msfv one toUMi ... 84636»
OwMtowU ..........  84694M
m  lawk ..............  8667667
eniiAeim em wi . . .  8 4 6 IM I
Otans Osiwi ........... 8868868
Jante took  ................ «PSlMr

8 4 6 1 » !
t 0 6 » l - l4 4 3  8st. 448

todytaftw STORAGE BUILDING SALE
816

Merme W ard, *61 , Breher
8x16

ECONO*795

at HCA CotoinmIo Hospital 
Coll lUck Sokitli or 
CiMriM Briiiso« ot:6664721

8x12 
$679.00

10x12 BARN  .....................$949.00
10x16 B A R N .......................$1195.00

^TREATED SKIDS 
*FREE 0ELIVERY-.30 MILES

BABB CONSTRUCTION
820 W.

124 Tifot 5 Acg08iorio6

CENTRAL Tire Works: 61B E. 
Frederic, Retreading, tractor 
tire, section repair. Used tires, 
fUU. 66637B1

124o Porta 5  AocoMotlot

NA'nONAL Auto Salvage, IH 
miles west of Pampe, Highway 
M.
SALE: 1876 and earlier wiper 
motors, power steering pumps 
and General Mote SUrters, 116 
seek wUb exchange.
1879 and earlier Ford air com- 
pressore at 920 each with ex
change.
1979 to 1977 intermediate Gcner- 
al Motors, rotors for 9 »  each. 
We carry rebuUt 4 wheel drive 
shafts sad new brake rotors for 
most p o ^ a r  veUctos. 99632» 
or 986-3M2.

HOT as s firecracker? WINDO 
COAT cuts heat with LJumar So
la r  Control Film . 1709 N. 
Hobart. 0869673

125 Boat* A AccoMoriot

OOOfN 5 SON
601 W. Foster 08664«

PARKIR BOATS A MOTORS
»1  S. Cuyler 66611»

16 foot Giastroa SS-V ski boat. 86 
borse power Suturi. 6867807.

FOR Sale 1961 Redman mobile 
borne, 2 bedroom, 1 bath (re
modeled). Good condition with 
mini blinds, ceiling fan and good 
carpet. Owner needs to sell. 
Price negotiable. For more In
formation pleatc call 866 3006

115 Trail*!«

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 689-3147, 
business 889-7711

16 foot Tandem trailer 8864996

1976 Buick Century wagon. 
Automatic, air, new tires. Nice! 
94» or best offer 6667737.

121 Trudn

GUIDON Pickup topper, fiberg
lass. Fits long wide dmI pickup 
68627« after 6 p.m.

FOR Sato. 1976 4x4 CMC, 91100. 
1961 Ford Ranger 92300. 1976 
(Chevrolet abort bed. 5012 Mag- 
noUa.

122 Motorcyd*«

Henda-KawoMld of Pompn
716 W Foster 6663763

CHASf YAMAHA, INC.
Financing Available 

13(»Alcock 6669411

1986 Tri Z 260 Flatracks, twist 
-throttle , DG rac in g  pipe  
silencer, number plate and 
tight. 66692«, 669 9606

19» GPZ 760 Kawasaki Excel
lent condition 8662107,8 » -7 « l

1966 Honda Interstate. Lots of 
extras. New tires, color match
ed utility trailer. 66676»

124 Timo 5 Accn«sori*8

OOOfN B SON
E xpert E lectron ic  wheel 
balancing. 601 W. Foster, 666

R*d D**r Str**t
3 tw^oom, IV6 both«, doul>l« 
9oroge with large storage room 
on bock, covei^ poho. excel

lent coTidition. ^2.500.
Fir Street

3 beckoom. IV4 boths, double 
goroge with circle(^ive Pricere 
duced SÓ9.S00
Mokom Denson Realty

555-2150 (Jim)

818 W WUks, Highway 80 Used 
8K-«IR

ICU NURSES
N «* d * d  irntd iatoiy*  AM Bhifts 
Guorontewd hours FuR hme benefits
FleM4)le tchwAJe IC U , & BSN  
d if f e r e n i io lt  O f f  tw o i 4 d o y  
wMBfcends per month 
C ontoct Personnel Dept Formly 
Hospftol Center, 2821 W  27th. 
ArYTdto. 358 3131

**•*«*#*••<
^02

SHkO
.W4Ç.

805/655-3751 
1003 N. HOBART

WRLISTON ST. STEF
Into (Country Charm! Large 
entry hall, 3 bedrooms, IH 
baths, spacious kitchen with 
breakfast area. Offics/ 
study, enclosed sun porch. 
Antique brick exterior. MLS 
927

INCOME FROOUONO
Property, toned retail. 
Ideal location for a home 
business, plus three rentals 
for added Income, located 
N. Gray St. or could be used 
as total rentals with gross 
income of 91,100 per month. 
Owner finance available. 
MLS I90C

NEW USTINO-IBFÓRS
This 3 bedroom home Is 
m a t  for growing children 
Located on extra large cor 
ner lot and totally fenced for 
safety. Concrete wading 
pool with pump and filter, 
covered patio Hat a water ■ 
well with jet pump and well 
house (or low water bills. 
MLS 181

lAROE FAMILY 
Wanted for this super clean, 
neat 4 bedroom home, car- 
peted, utility room, garage, 
across street from city 
park 2 blocks from down- 
town White Deer. Just re
duced to 9».S00 Owner will 
pay 91.000 toward buyer's 
closing costs. MLS 8 ». 
NOTHING BUT THE BEST 
W hoever dream ed you 
could purchase this spa
cious 3 bedrooms, 2 batas, 
spacious family room with 
fireplace. Ultra modern 
kitchen with spacious din- 
ing ares. Austin and High 
School A bargan at »9,000 
MLS 894

aWbe tompiwM. ... 4464281
Utohitewd....... 446U79
hulk MtoHdi.........  4461*94
Oak kshhlBi «4633*«
Dwk ■ihklni SKS .. 44611*4
Mtk ikwp .........  443-4791
Audrsi ak—ndsr SO

•4641»
tSMy Swten tgg 4461471 
Ihste Wn wpu n 44*.1017 
Uts— te k ............ *46-3441s----1 -  at------ s

Ml. cm M6A 446M1* 
WMkr tiwd kehw . 4*6103*

669-3523

mm !iieiiun\

iREALTOfê g^  ̂■

"Sofling F o mp a Since 1952" «

COMMERCIAL BUKOINO ON MOHWAY 60
« ’ X M ’ building located on a 1 « ' x 167.6' corner lot. Was 
previously a convenience store. Central heat 6 air Excel
lent locsllon! Owner might carry the loan lor a qualified 
buyer. MLS 979C.

BEECH
Chistom-bttUt 4 bedroom borne with 2H baths. Living room, 
dining room. dsn. kitchen with built-ins, breakfast area, 
utility room 5  double garage. Many extras Including sprink
ler system, fireplace, humidifier, water soflncr Call us for 
more taformation! MLS 661.

WRJJSTON
Neat 5  clean 1 bedrooin home witb good cloeeU 5  sewing 
room. Storm windows 5  garage M is  2 ».

ooowooo
4 bedroom brick heme srHh 2H baths Family room has 
fireriacc, riteben has briH-lna. Cellar, storage buildiag, 
double garage. MLS 7M

OUkRLES
Spactous 4 bedroom home to nice older neighborbood. Liv
ing room, dining room, (ton, IH baths, utility room. MLS 717. 

HOUSE +  S ACRRS
I  hodroom brick wMb 1 balks iacludiiag a whirlpoal, family 
room wRh firsplaeo, bniH-lns In Utchon, dtoy« room, gams 
room to baaemotM.« ’ g H ' ham, water sroB, 6 acres fenced. 
ML8I66A

SOUTH BA9«a
910,060! 2 bedrooms, living roam, ritchsn 5  garags. 

MLB IN.
MARTMia«

Bpariens 4 badroom homo wtthlH baths. Uviag room, dhdng 
room, dm, kilehaa. atiUty room 5  garage. Lsvoly rodace- 
ratad oUar honae la a good arigfchorhoon. MLS M .  

NORTH 9NUON
9 badroam haoM wHh Bvjag roam, hMdton, and singto gar- 
ags. Otatral hsatArir. O o ^  carpel! MLS IN.

NORTH FAUUNW
A tot i f  room tar IBs mmey! 8 hadrooau, IH bnWa, Uvtng 
roe*, kllehee 5  nUBty roe*. Cwlrol bent, alerm wtodmrs. 
MLBI8R

Only I 
MLB I
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J a c k & J i l l
F O O D  CF N T f  Ö

RANDY’S FOOD STORE J a c k & J i l f
F O O D  C E N T E R

401 N. Ballard O pen 2 4  H ours
Prices Good Thru Saturday. July 4, 1987

OPEN 24 HOURS 7 DAYS 
A

WEEK

FrMo Lay tran»

RUFFLES 
POTATO CHIPS

UFkmre

COCA
COLA

I pk.-12 oz. eini

$ 1 2 5

BARBECUE SAUCE....
MIH VUto9” PAPER PLATES.... S139....■»». I
■■r Faarikr AnartaNPAPER PUTES....... S139
SQUEEZE MUSTARD........ „.49»
STVFPiDOLm̂..... «.«89'’

RnR

BARBECUE
SAUCE

99
•Mat 1 Spicy 
•Rcgiilar 
•Iw k l Spicy

PRE-FRIED
CHICKEN

$ 0 6 9

Van Cam p'i

PORK & 
BEANS

F«r OaHaiwn l«k*4 laaiit Van Gamy Park 
A laana aap KraR lartaeaa Saaea art last!

D iC rfw l

CHARCOAL

101». te c .

H a te h U cM

ILkBac.

*2
$429

COUNTRY CROCK
I lk P k i.-

^  WRAP........ .
haa lam U P n a lapSANPWICN BARS..... -.99'’
ìfulAfiT......... SI 99
rafilSAUD MIXES.. S119

. . . .U lk P iK .  1

SWfETNER.........
1

S409
. . . .U aca lM i  W

KINeSFORO
CHARCOAL

FREESTONE
PEACHES

INSTANT
TEA

TOÍÜ&I TOWELS

DOUBLE COUPONS DAILY LIMIT Sl.OO 
EXCLUDES FREE & 

TOBACCO COUPONS

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS SATURDAYS


